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RECONCEN-

PRACTICALLY

IS

Decidedly Mar-

TRATION OVER AGAIN.

Aspect.

of Portland, Maine.
Cariinville, Ills., October 6.— The town
presents a decidedly martial
aspeot, fully 3600 armed miners having Senor Palma of the Cuban Junta In Washbeen organized into squads which patrol
ington to Urge President to Insist Upon
the railroad tracks and highways. The
men sleep in barns, empty store-rooms,
Discontinuance of Excessive Duties on
box cars and on the sidewalks, wherever
Food Importations—Letters Received
room oan be found.
Mayor Noll has isthe
while
sued orders olosing all saloons
By Junta Showing Terrible Condition
Commissary arpresent trouble lasts.
of Affairs.
rangements for feeding the miners have
O
MT_1.
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$100,000.00

CAPITAL,

of Virden,

Surplus and Undivided Profils, $25,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Banks,MerFirms, Corporations and
ndlviduals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best faciltiies
and liberal accommodations.
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Deposits.

Interest Paid on

been

WILLIAM M. MARKS

perfeoted.

sisted that the sheriff be in readiness
The sheriff says be will
invoke state aid.
do his duty and will only call on Gov.
Tanner as a last resort
The operators of the Chicago and Alton
district are bitter in their declarations
that they are victims of the intrigues of
the operators in the distriot who they are
aiding the strikers in keeping the plants
idle.
They claim that there is a combine
to keep the product of their minee out of
the market.
to

M.W&Ftflstp

FALL FOOTWEAR
OPEN.Fall
NOW
received
most of our

We have

Fortwear and can show a splendid assortment of the latest styles for men,
women

See
in

men

Hanan

Enamel,

$5.00

Pana, Ills., Ootober 6.—The militia
population will
here continue to patrol the streets holding army and of the rural
up and searching all classes of citizens cease to exist, and even a month may be
The
and relieving them of any firearms.
too late.
miners in conference with etate
union
Counsel Rnbens said this extraot was
leaders of various organizations
labor
ones
had
adopted plans for a more vigorous but one of a score of more similar
mine
war
against the blacks ..and the
The Spanish hold the
reoeived by him.
operators,
coast towns and the Cubans control the
Every effort will be put forth to keep
the ooal mined by the blacks, out of the interior. The Spanish maintain that the
market.
Every car that leaves Pana is status quo provided by the protocol is that
mvafdrimlfilr lfttvllnil With
Ohjilk.
they in the towns take care of themselves
“Negro scab coal from Pana, 111.”
and the Cubans in the country including
VERMONT LEGISLATURE MEETS. the rural population,
supposedly in

Shoe for

Box Calf and Russet.

Also our line at $3.50.
in the latest style in Ladies’

Everything
footwear.

Nature’s Fast for Chil-
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Dry Throat and
Husky Voice
to be the lot of many

in the first Fall

days.

A few Slippery Elm Lozenges,

(10c a 1-4 lb.)
Horehound Drops,

or some

5c

box,

occasional dose of
Hay’s Compound Tolu Balsam,
will smooth and soothe and
clear the voice.

with

an

liiTk
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dyed

or

McCLELLAN’S BODY FOUND.

am in favor of
The
admitting cattle into Cuba free.
present condition of the country people is
The rainy season is alvery distressing.
most over and It is imperative that the
at
crops for the present year he planted
some
once or else they will be put off for
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Feus! City Dye House and
steam Carpet Cleaning Wo ksOctober 6.—Fair weather,
Boston,
13 Preble St., ojpp. Preble House.
light variable winds.
Washington, October 5.—New EngE^“Kld Gloves cleansed every day.
land acd Eastern New York: Fair, light
ALL RIGHT.

rnmR'S
rU'J I tn O

WAS

MRS. GUILFORD

HIT A LIVE WIRE.
October

6.—Electrician

Waterville,
Ralph Brauch, in the employ of
of Wate rville, received a shock

j

variable winds.

London, October 6.—Dr. Eenoy Guilford of
Local Weather Roport.
Bridgeport, Conn., saTe.ber age
Therefore she
as 48.
Her hair is gray.
weather
Oot. 6.—The local
a
Portland,
to
known
cannot be the young woman
New York
dentist as Mrs. Catherine bureau office records as to the weather
Wilbur, who said she was going abroad are as follows:
this fall. The polioe are satisfied as to
8 a. m— Barometer. 30.061: thermomethe identity of the prisoner with Mrs.
dew point. 36; humidity, 56;
ter, 51;
Her trunk contained a quanGuilford.
Wind, NW; velocity,£4; weather, dear.
tity of bottled medicines, powders, pills,
S p. m.—Barometer. 30.384, thermomepoisons.such as only a doctor would have. ter. 48; dew point, 34; humidity, 50;
was an obstacle
Most significant find
N; velocity 5; weather clear.
wind,
instrument. The police also claim they
Mean dally thermometer 53; maxlmnm
recognize Mrs. Guilford by pictures of her thermometer, 68; minimum thermometer,
which were published .in the New York
48; maximum velocity of wind, 88 NW.
newspapers.
.0.
The officials of the United States em- total precipitation,
Weather Observation.
bassy are also satisfied with the identity
of the prisoner.
The agricultural department weather
taken at
ADMIRAL HOWELL RELIEVED.
bureau for yesterday, Oct. 6,
the observaOctober
fi.—Admiral 8 p.
Washington,
m., meridian time,
Hcwell has been relieved from the com- tion for each section being given in this
of the North Atlantic squadron,
mand
direction of wind
and his flagship the San Francisco, bus order: Temperature,
out of commission.
The fetate of weathor:
been ordered
New
lominand of the
squadron devolves on
Boston, 54 degrees, N, clear;
Commodi.ro Philip oi the New York.
York, 00 degrees, NJS, cloar: Philadelphia,
04 degrees, &, clear; Washington, 02 deSMALL POX AT MANILA.
54 degrees, N,
grees, NE, clear; Albany,
48
NE,
degrees,
Manila, October ti.—There has been 14 clear;
Buffalo,
and
.ix
52
Eli,
deaths from clear;
cases of small pcx
degrees,
Detroit,
clear;
N,
tbit disease among the American troops clear; Chicago, 00 degress,
Eight deaths Sc. Paul 50 degrees, E, snow; Huron,
during the past two days.
beer, re- Dak., 52 decrees,
f.on typhoid fever hove ulso
S, rain; Bismarck,
Rnech
76
was killed
Artilleryman
40 degrees, NW, clear; Jacksonville,
c rded.
on
ni"ht.
Tondo
clear.
at
a
Wednesday
bj
sentry
iegiees, EE,

I

present time I

time.
“I found in Santiago that things were
much more satisfactory than in Havana,
for the reason that the United States is in
The great question is not
control there.
the evacuation of Cuba as it is
so much
of the custom house.
control
the getting
When we get oontrol of that there will b3
One of the
some chance for prosperity.
most important subjects that came up
The
Cubans
tobacco.
on
trail!
was the
claim that their tobacco is the best in the
discriminate
to
want us
world and
do.
against onr product. This will never be
will
however,
The tobacco question,

adjusted.”

.,

ihe
the insurgents he said:
Of
be
to
splendid
me
Cubans seem to
soldiers, lovers of order and law abiding
fellows. They will make excellent guards
They
and should be employed as suoh.
work and are
are anxious for peaoe and
a recent report
as
guerillas
not baooming
**
states
“I am not converted to free trade, but
I believe that there should be perfect reand
the
between the island

ciprocity

United'States.”
PRESIDENT BUTLER
Houlton,

October

ON COLLEGES

6.—The members of

the Maine Baptist Association Thursday
devoted much time to comment upon the
address delivered by President Butler of
The Palate is Exacting if

RCI

§ ^

Spioed Seasoning
didn’t Tickle it to Perfection, it wouldn’t be JO
Years the Favorite.

Bell’* Seasoning Lead*

Invests

tion Board.

Fate of General and His Heroic Lie
Band Still Undetermined.
Not Word From Them Since the
Fatal Ambush.

Early Yesterday Morning Firing
Was Resumed.

War

This Makes It Certain They Are Still on
Earth and in Fighting Trim—Relievetl
Soldiers Are Entrenched and Able to
Hold Out Until Reinforcements Come—
Impossible to Learn Results of Tester-

day’s Firing.
Walker,

from Bear island all

come

day, but people
the real

October 6.—Sounds of

Minn.,

conflict have

are

situation

still in ignorance of
the

on

battleground

where Gen. Bacon and his men had their
encounter with

the Pillager Indians yes-

terday. Up to an early hour this morning there were many grounds for fearing
Gen.

Bacon and his command
No

annihilated.
received

direct

from any

man

word
who

had been
had

been

participated

the city in the first battle. Early thi3 morning,
from a however,
the firing was resumed and it
live wire this afternoon white trimcontinued
Ins
practically all day.
ming, which tliew him from a 35 foot
his
Xhis makes it oertain that Gen. Bacon’s
p ole, causing him to strike upon
b ack and receive internal injuries from
command is still on earth and in fightwhich be will not probably recover.
It is now believed that the
marBrauch is twenty-three years old,
ing trim.
ried an d has one child.
soldiers ore entrenched and in a position
reinforoements reach
ORDERED TO PORTS- to hold out until
MACHIAS
of the 3d infantry,
Harbaoh
Col.
MOUTH.
them.

Washington, October 6.—Secretary Bliss
telephoned from the war department that
he
had just received a dispatch from
Agent Tinker in whioh he stated a boat
has just arrived from the scene of battle
and reports that Major Wilkinson, one
sergeant and four privates were killed;
also that the deputy marshal was wounded and an Indian policeman killed; that
the 200 troops on the way to the battlefield
are not
enough. The war department
has ordered additional troops to start immediately.
Up to 10 o’clook tonight there had tern
received by the war deno information
partment officials from Gen. Bacon. During the evening, however, the department
received from
the general’s adjutant,
now
at St. Paul, a telegram, giving a

afternoon and im-

1
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during the day and it is impossi- No report yet from Gen. Bacon. Only
one officer,Capt. Gerlaoh.for duty at Fort
the result of today’s lightble to learn
Snelling and 150 men. Apprehend need of
further reinforcements unless to send
ing. A posse of citizens sucoeeded in land- no
to vicinity of Leech lake dam to cut off
of
bodies
the
seonred
on
Bear
island,
ing
escape of Indians. Would suggest authoribe given
to utilize one battalion of
the men killed in Wednesday’s ty
four of
Island

MORE MISMANAGEMENT.
Department Again Failed in Indian

Supplies

Didn't Expect To Go to Santiago
Rico But Was Ambitious to

or

Porto

Return

to

Campaign.
Havana—Had Been Told By President
Minneapolis, Minn., October 6.—Arthur
He Should Lead Assault ng Army on
P. Pegler, the staff correspondent of the
That City If There Had Been One.
Journal, wires at 8.30 this morning from
Walker, Minn.:
Washingon, October 6.—The war inI never knew of such gross mismanage- vestigation commission held two session*
ment or witnessed such criminal obstinacy today. In the forenoon General
H. V.
as has been exhibited here.
Boynton, concluded hla testimony which
The men cf Bacon’s
command were he had begun yesterday and General Fitzwould nugh Lee was heard in
taken out under conditions that
afternoon.
the
disgrace a military sergeant were he re- General Boynton dwelt ‘.today upoD the
causes or uiseasesat tuu j.numus cuarzsponsible for them.
Every life that has been lost here is a ing the increase tovyaoi^e close ol th8

useless sacrifice. It broke my heart to see
the poor fellows dropping. Had a proper
first place, not a
force been sent in the
shot would have been fired. I have hoped
treat of General Bacon into the interior that Bacon may have entrenched himself,
and that the failure to answer signals
can be understood.
last night was due to his determination
The men bad
not to betray his location.
NOTHING FROM BACON.
120 rounds of ammunition each. I hardly
think they have exhausted their supply.
Fate of Officer au(l Ills Command a MysThe
Brill,
newspaper correspondents,
the
tery Yet.
Beaton and Knapper are’ still with

summary of conditions as far as that offireached
The dewas able
to obtain them.
cer
mediately started for Bear island. It is spatch mentions the loss of life in the battle of Ueeoh lake and says:
30 miles distant and progress will neoeswill doubtless reach
Reinforcements
the command this evening. Reliable insarily be slow.
_1_I
1_«
formation indicates Indians quiet in vihere late this

His Camp Site Good and
Plentiful.

troops.
Corporal Nettlekoven, the sharpshooter,
He dropped
is worth his weight in gold.
a couple of bucks over on tho point yesterat
his
with
Krag-jorgensen
day evening
Both the Indians were dis2000 yards.
tinctly seen to stagger and collapse after
he had shot them.
Our fighting preaoher is worthy of disAfter the pilot was
tinguished mention.
had gone aboard the Flora
shot and I
after the marshal's instructions, Kev.
Mr. Chandler took the tiller and with a
halls
of Winchester
storm
whistling
around his head, brought the boat away
I don’t know what sort of
into port.
pulpit orator Mr. Chandler may be, bnt
he is a dead game fighting man without
frills.

SLEEPING ON THEIR GUNS.

camp to the lack-lf Sufficient care on the
part of the regimental and brigade comGeneral
manders in covering the sinks.
Lee detailed the conditions prevailing at>
He said the
the camp at Jacksonville.
the supplies were
cne,
well taken care of and
that he had no complaint to make of the
war department’s .reatment of his comsite was a

good

plentiful, the

men

He also took occasion to reply to
Captain Howell to say
that he did not oonsider that he had been
slighted in the war. He had not expected
to be ordered to Santiago or to Porto
Kico, but had wanted to go to Havana
and the President had recently told him
that in case it had bdBn necessary to take
Havana by assault, he bad intended to
mand.

a

question put by

ask hint

(General Lee)

to lead the assault-

ing army.
Washington, Oetofeer.fi. —The examination of Gen. H. V. Boynton concerning
the condition prevailing at Camp Thomas
was continued before the war investigating committee today. Gov. Beaver asked
was
if the camp
who was
at fault

“If such was the cause,” was
Leech Lako, Minn., Oct. 6.—The peo- crowded.
here that have arms are all sleeping the reply, the fault was that of region their guns tonight and it is a
pitiful- mental and brigade commanders, as the
ly small proportion of tho population. details were left to them. Gen. Dodjte
Men began coming in early this evening
with reports of seeing Indians in parties read a complaint purporting to be from
of five to twelve and all armed and look- a soldier of a New York regiment saying
ing as though they were looking for that coffee was issued fresh to the troops
trouble.
and then poorly browned, that the meat
As the night has come on, the reports
was tainted and
inferior, and that no
continued to come in and the alarip has
increased.
Finally the business men at vegetables hut onions and potatoes was
to Uov.
wired a request
11 o’ajock
supplied and that none of the food was
Clough for arms and ammunition for 200 palatable. Gen. Boynton said that so far
men and further protection in the form
issued
There is a special train going as he knew the coffee was not
of troops.

ple

need.
in case of
Minnesota volunteers
east that is due hero about 5 a. in., and
Sprinvale, October 6.—The body of
battle and
brought away nine wounded Report just received of arrival of Col. fears are entertained for its safety, as it
John McLellan was found in Long Pond
4
about
Horbach’s command at Walker,
is not unlikely that tho Indians may resoldiers.
o’clock.”
rails at some point in
move ! some of the
today a short distance from where his
The
to
back
to their
use a battalion of the
driven
were
citizens
The
request
the vioinity.
A scar is
hat was discovered yesterday.
Minnesota
volunteers
was
promptly
now.
Indians bring from the bush,
boats by
notioeable over bis right eye and foul Washington, just
granted.
COMMISSIONERS FEEDING CHIEFFEAR FOR GOVERNMENT DAMS.
During the evening Secretary Bliss rebut no fatalities are reported.
LY.
play is suspected although it is generalfrom InSt. Panl, Minn., October 0.—No orHOUSES.
ceived the
CUSTOM
THE
following
telegram
GET
An effort was made last night to secure spector Tinker:
ders have been received or issued at
ly believed the unfortunate man reParis, October 6.—The United States
That is First Essential to
Porter
Says
hour’s
huna
fall
Gen.
an
result
of
held
October
0.—Two
as
the
Walker, Minn.,
ceived the injury
peace commissioners
array headquarters in this city late this
Intelligence from Bear island, but it dred and
fifty officers and men have just evening,
session this morning, after which at ten
to rroiprmy lor vuua.
although all arrangements
down the embankment to the river. Corsailed arrived with one
Galting gun. Have were being completed to rush such addio’ciook, accompanied by Major General failed. The despatch boat Flora
the
will
the
investigate
heard nothing from the battle ground
oner C. F. Moulton
Merritt, the commissioners were
for an hour,
tional troops to tho scene of the Indian
New York, October 6.—Among the pasAmbassador close to shore and signalled
since morning.
Two boats left to go to
States
guests of United
The 200
case.
troubles as might bo needed.
not
steamer
have
the
returned.
Gen.
and
board
Bacon’s
assistance
on
Sarotog
was
j
but no answering signal
sengers
train today
men who went on a special
% The
THE WEATHER.
have
will
returned.
Versailles.
P.
to
Robert
couch
party
Hon.
was
from Havana today
with them in
The Secretary feels gratified at the con- were unable to take much
there and will return late this To land was an Impossibility.
Mr. Porter said in reference to lunch
Porter.
tho way of supplies but those followed
afternoon.
The condition of Bacon’s men, even if ciliatory attitude of the Indians surroundThe
later.
government officials are
the present conditions in Cuba:
ing the Pillagers.
must be

FOR $2.00.
ALL

question.
Ohang-Yin-Houan,

Boston, October 6.—Orders have been
by Commodore Henry L.
sympathy with the insnrgents, take care received
of themselves, all warfare ceasing. This, Howison, commandant of the Charlesthe gunboat
to send
Counsel Rubens, is carrying town navy yard,
continued
yard
Machias to the Portsmouth navy
and
reooncentration
of
ou the policy
where the remaining work wbioh is yet
necessarily of extermination, as the to be done on the ship is to be finished.
Spanish will not allow the Importation of SENATOR MORGAN AT WHITE
food through the coast towns.
HOUSE.
To lay before the President the advioes
Washington, Ootober 6.—Senator Morof this nature reoeived here and to urge,
argan of the Hawaiian commission, has
it possible the speedy Insistence by the rived hfere. He called at the White House
Havana
at
Presithe
American peace commissioners
for an hour’s conference with
excessive dent. In answer to inquiries the Senaof the
on the discontinuance
tor said that the members of the commitSpanish duties on food importations, is tee would meet here about November 20th
said to be the chief reason for the visit of to prepare and present their report to the
to President and Congress.
the delegate Thomas Estrada Palma

Montpelier, Vt., October 6.—The legislature assembled this morning and after
transacting minor business both brandimet in joint session and Gov. Grout
es
delivered his retiring message.
This afternoon the inauguration of the
new governor took place before the joint
Gov. Smith took the oath of
assembly.
office which was administered by Judge
Stuart of the supreme court. He delivered
his message.

Rough

seems

If within a month we do not receive food
muoh more than one-third of tho Cuban

MARTIAL LAW IN PANA.

and children.
our

Pekin, except on the authority of the
sung Li Yamen. The European ministers
will hold a conference today on the escort

exile member
tho
of the Tsung LiYamen, and opponent of
Li Hung Chang, who has been disgraced
on the charge of conspiring against the
Dowager Empress, started today for his
place of exile. He was in excellent spirits and hopes he will be reinstated In
oilice at no far distant data
A few oases of mud throwing have been
reported, but they are merely the acts of
Idlers and vagabonds.
A proclamation will be issued threatening the infliotion of capital punishment
the Cuban Junta hero aremuoh concerned upon any person insulting the Europeans.
consiaereu liiteiy inat mere
about the stories of suffering from lack of It Is now
will be no further disturbance of the
food received by them in their advices
peace.
from the Cuban army. Letters have come
DEATH OF CHINESE EMPEROR DISthe
which state that the oondition of
CREDITED.
army and of the rural population in Cuba
Washington, Ootober 6.—Suoh informais now worse than it has been even during
tion as has reached the state department
The Junta here
the continuance of the war.
respecting the reported death and asthe
course
sassination of the Emperor of China, goes
officials here maintain that
discredit the stories that he
to
adopted by the Spanish is resulting as hasentirely
been poisoned or that he is dead. It is
the
Cuban
death
to
in
causing
effectually
not possible to say positively just what
insurgents anti paciiicos as did the policy source of information are available, but
it is known that they are regarded as enexterminination
of reconcentration and
reliable by the stato department.
adopted by Weyler. The following is an tirely
Moreover, the situation generally in
extract from a letter received by Horatio China is not believed by the department
officials to be as serious as reported and a
S. Rubens, counsel to the Junta here:
mark of confidence is the decision
‘‘Nobody can form an adequate idea of signal
forward the oourse of certain
not
to
Famine
the horrors of our
position.
European governments in sending at this
than time a force of soldiers or marines
to
rauks
causes more deaths in our
have heretofore the bullets of the enemy. Pekin.

The strikers are not molesting the comManager Lukens. fearing
pany’s plant.
an attempt to destroy the stockade, 3aTlea
Sheilff
on
Davenport for deputies. The
Preaident. leading merchants offered to go on the
COT-LEN C. CHAPMAN,
bonds of a number of the Virden miners
Cashier.
THOMAS H. EATON,
who own their own homes, if they were
in as deputies by the sheriff, guarsworn
DIRECTORS:
anteeing the company’s property would
molested as long as the negroes
not be
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM, were not in sight. The offer was refused
E. M. STEADMAN,
by Lukens, who re-affirmed bis purpose
JAMES F. HAWKES of
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
bringing in Alabama negroes and in-

jel

of their escorts or legation
The Chinese ministers say the
presence here of the foreign soldiers is
likely to exasperate the Pekin populace,
whioh is now quiet. It is reported that
the Total of Tien Tsln has refused to
allow the passage of rapid-fire guns to

now

Testifies Before

Them Rescinded.

strength

m. LEG CALLED.

i
15 aoo:l men, armed to the teeth,
satisfied that tho survivors of tho
Bacon command have fallen back to the
six miles inland, where
lumber camp,
yesterday’s engagement was fought. This
The plan is for 200
can
De
held.
position
reinforcements now en route to go from
here by train to Lothrop', maroh overland
to the battleground and
by dividing
forces as the point is reached, to get tho
hostiles between two Ores. There ought,
however, to he 400 man instead of 200 to
cover the ground.
The Journal boat brought out H. S.
Tallman, deputy marshal and Col. Sheehan. Sheehan is badly wounded. He was
shot in the abdomen. While the boat wa
transferring wounded men it was fired on
by the Indians from the brush. This was HAS NO COMPLAINT TO MAKE
the signal for an immediate reoponing of
The troops opened on the
hostilities.
OF DEPARTMENT.
Indians and in a
there was as
second
fierce a fight in progress as that of yesterday. Beulihed narrowly escaped with his
life. He had his shoulder bored through.
We handled provisions and medicines.
The firing became so hot we were compelled to weigh anchor and steam out into
the lake.
The Indians appear to be in
force.
Baoon’s command is too small to
take the aggressive.
The detachment is
entrenched in a good position and can
hold out so long as
their ammunition
lasts. The steamer Chief was met by my
boat eight miles out and has arrived before this.
She carried a posse of armed
men.
Major Wilkinson was shot while
walking up and down admonishing the DIDN’T KNOW THAT HE HAD BEEN
men to keep their heads low.
No braver
man
or better officer ever
SIDETRACKED,
are
lived. The men in his command
crazed with rage.
When reinforoements
arrive
they will wreak
vengeance on
The fight is
Pillagers in their own way.
not half over yet.
am

Foreign Office [Tries to Have Or-

Peliln, October 6.—The three principal
ministers of the Tsung-li-yamen visited
the foreign legations today in an effort to
persuade the ministers to rescind the
orders they have issued for an increase in
the

utes
with

a

__

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.

HENRY S. OSGOOD

and

j guards.

ARMED STRIKERS PARADE STREETS.

CHAPMAN

organized

DON’T WANT FOREIGN TROOPS.

ders For

ON

FURNISHING CO.
Town of

is to secure an

rightly direoted physical system, an orintellectual
ganized social lift, a clean
The Imlife and a depe spiritual life.
portance and result of such teaching he
found impressed by the outcome of the
war with Spain.
The convention closed with
Thursday
morning’s session at which addresses
were made by Mrs. Anna S. Hunt, Mrs.
J. K. Wilson and others.

with plush seat at

Another expedition starts in rten minaboard tho Flora, Capt. Boucher,

of the
Colby University on "The plan
Christian College in American Life," desociety
livered before the Educational
Wednesday evening, which aroused great
interest. He held that the purpose of the

iltl U (tun
OU111C
they are safe from annihilation,
MANZANILLO OURS.
to government dams in the vicinity
They are ill-supplied with BACON'S COMMAND ANNIHILATED. jury
Havana, October 0, 4, p. m.—A des- deplorable.
of "Leech and Winnebagoshish lakes.
Manpatch received this morning from
and blankets. They have no
a few men on guard there, but
ot overcoats
there
Worst Has There are
arrival
the
the
T.nktsr
Believes
announces
Inspector
zanillo,
food supplies were short
they are entirely insufficient if the PilTheir
the steamer Reina de Los Angeles flying tents.
Come,
lager Indians should begin the destructhe stars| andq stripes with Col. Honry when they
landed and they are In no
tion of government property.
Rav and 400 U. S. troops.
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October
Minneapolis,
Col. Ray will receive possession of the shape to stand a long seigo.
THOUSAND MEN NEEDED.
special from Walker, Minn., soys:
city tomorrow.
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6.—A Journal
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Last evening Mrs. Sampson,
The
October 6.—Indian leg and had his leg dressed, took the field Walker, Minn., special says:
tug
Walker, Minn
Admiral Sampson, was visited at her
and a
men
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with one
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of
who
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and
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was
Agent
Vedado
again
shortly
deputation
by
cottage at £1
for
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Bog-Gn-Wah-Gecun
catling
ladies, representing the" best Havana so- Bacon at Sugar Point, gives the follow- through the body,lyiug in a pool of blood. Shosh point at live o’clock. The men are
ciety, who welcomed her to Havana.
ing account of the oonfliot up to the time He raised himself to one elbow and in bad temper and there will be trouble
The Indians
on the mainland
tonight.
of his leaving for supplies. When the ar- shouted to Gen.Bacon: “Give them hell,
HR, GEIKIE DEAD.
lake are being reinforced by
at Leech
accomrest of two fugitives had been
me.”
never
about
mind
general;
Lake Indians in large
Cass and Red
London, October 0.—The Rev. Dr. plished, the Indians with a profession of
These were his laBt words. Lieut. Mor- numbers.
A general uprising is certain.
Cumming Geikie, the well known relitheir
men.
soldiers
one
thousand
has won his spurs. I never saw We need
rison
friendship showed tho
gious commentator and historian, is
called attention to their neat- more splendid bravery in my life.
and
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tepees
REINFORCEMENTS
dead.
"me good
time
“Don’t
stating
“Aim straight,” he shouted.
ness, all the
Ootober 0—A special train
Minneapolis,
MINNEAPOLIS EDITORS ALARMED. Indian."
get rattled, boys, those devils can’t get left Fort Snelling at 7.40 o’clock this
General Bacon,' who has had great ex- us.
October 6.—The
Try again,” he said, laughing as a morning with companies B, F, and H,
Minneapolis Minn.,
Colonel
of Lieutenant
following telegram was sent to President perience with the Sicux and other savages ball knocked his
bnt off. The men under command
It wiil
Hardbach of the Third Infantry.
McKinley l»st evening:
stook
in
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it.
not
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in
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take
procannot
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right
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he rushed to the
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of
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big
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and
o’clock
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than
of
friendshiD
before
fessions
apart
Walker
ns to believe that a force not less
of
Lieut. Humphrey
last night.
favorable conditions.
6 0 soldiers, preferably 800, should be at his company to searoh tho
adjoining agency
the
Dr.
and
Hart,
the agency detaohment,
There are 300 picked men in the detachonce available at Leech lake and vicinity.
timber for any lurking savages, but none agency surgeon, wore Invited, with half
ment and they have three days’ rations
We beliove such a force Is needed not
must have been a dozen bad characters who had stirred up
were to be seen.
A
They
surtlio
and an abundance of ammunition.
only to rescue Gen. Bacon and
to hidden in the thick underbrush und those sentiment in favor of joining the pillaggalling gun is part of the equipment and
vivors of bis
command, but properly
told
if
them
that
Hart
they
Dr.
further reinforcements will ba Kept ready
Indians in w ,??? unaccustomed to searohing timber could ers.
over-awe the agency
went on the war path there would not be to start at an instan t’s notice.
professions of friendship and neutrality
have been deceived, for it was not a live Indian on Leech lake in a week.
easily
crewith them puts
one acquainted
no
ten minutes after tbis before the bring Lieut. Humphrey backed the statement.
WHAT CAUSED THE TROUBLE.
talk the Indians deWalker
Bad the Indians not After several hours’
had commenced.
or
around
at
outbreak
A general
Washington, October G.— Commissioner
at least for the
be
Indians,
ox
to
oided
good
would probably result In the “assacro
a
massacre,
they present. Tha assurance may not be worth of Indian Affairs Jones today received the
general
contemplated
heavily
In a country so
following despatch from Indian Agept J.
many oltizens.
would have bred on the men who were much.
dated at Walker. Minn.,
wooded the present force is, In our JuaB'
Tinker bos wired the secre- H. Sutherland
Inspector
timber.
The
the
gravity
searohing
The trouble at Leech Lake
ment
wholly inadequate.
will last night.
of the interior that SUO men
in
arre3t
of an
The Pillagers are well armed and are tary
in
of the situation is not over estlmaten
consequence
He repeats his belief that originated
not be enough.
the above suggestion.
made by a den a .y United States marshal
good marksmen and they had tbo advant- Bacon’s commands is annihilated.
The
Indians
Indian on a warrant.
(Signed)
Lieut.
If our men are net all
Humphrey made most of the of an
age at the start.
marshal and rescued the
J. S. MoLoan, editor Journal.
ehiefs sign
promises of good be- overpowered the were sent here to assist
or tn
killed it is surmised they have gone some agency
E. K. Johnstone, managing editor
Troops
havior.
did not like to do it, but prisoner.
They
I
Times.
the marshal in arresting the rescuers.
distanoe into the woods where they would decided to aooede.
ot me
a week doing
my bast to
S. H. Hamblin, managing editor
be safe from a night attack from another
Gay Wa-Chl-VVy, a Bear island chief, have been here
and
themselves
to
give
up
Indians
Tribune.
isl- get the
f
band of Indians who could have come up- swears that the majority of the Bean
wonld not.
Today
This despatch was sent upon receipt
save trouble, but they
anders are not hostile.
had
several
Indians
on them from the lake shore. If it is true
reliable advices that an uprising among
the troons and
“I
am
the
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to
going
stay by
a
wen
has
marshal
States
as
United
The
the Red Lake and Cass Lake,
that the Cass lake Indians have gone to he said, "and many of my braves will do battles.
a.
the Leooh lake Indians is regarnea
culled for more troops.
the re- so.”
j
assist the Bear Island Indians,
imminent.
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“There is no foundation for any
green.
in regard to the
reasonable complaint
food. It was brought to the enmp in refrigerators cars and I heard of but two

meat was
in which the
spoiled.
Gen. Boynton had inspected the camp of
the 8th New York because of complaints
of Surgeon Terry, and had found it very
clean and in eyery respeot in good order
except that tfco sinks were too near the
cases

tents.

General

Hodge also read

a

letter

to come from the chaplain of
the ath Now York, Father James Dooley,
saying the camp was a “hell on earth,
and that would be a paradise compared to
this place. As for tho fcod it is rotten.”
Gen. Boynton stated that he did not wish
to taka issue
with
a chauiain. but after
and
explaining that Father Dooley
had
Father Ryan
cconpied tents in the
if
saw such
he
said
they
headquarters
things they said they did they were the
only ones who did. The stories were of a
sensational character that would do credit
He said the complaints
to a dime novel.
were directed especially at the hospital o(
the second division of third army corps.
the
Gen. Boynton also made
reply to
charges torniulated t y Surgeon it. B.
Ward of Kansas Gity, who said in a letter

purporting

m— iim him m m ■hi hi
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MASSACHUSETTS REPUBLICANS.
‘‘I do,” replied General Lee, ‘‘touch a
to the committee that the camp was witheven to go to
was unfit-to button and we are prepared
water
out drainage, the
Madrid
drink, there was not proper food and that
Renominated for
He expressed the opinion that it was Governor Wolcott
45,000 men in camp were suffering from
to do i
That hospitals were Impossible for any foreign troops
Intestinal diseases.
Yesterday.
in
Governor
of
amount
had
campaigning
\ny
great
overcrowded and that many soldiers
months on account
starved to death and many more would Cuba in the summer
of the heat.
Not even the Spanish and
have starved but for the Red Cross. Gen.
been very active in Platform Adopted Committed to No Polihad
ever
forces
with
Cuban
Boynton explained his acquaintance
He thought troops I
season.
these complaints. Nothing could* be more the summer
cy Regarding phllippInes-Addresses
said going to Cuba should have ample protecexaggerated than such representation
and Senator
Ry Congressman Moody
course in so large a tion against the sun.
Of
the General.
t hat
General Lee expressed the belief
necessariLodge.
camp some painful things must
He ad ;
For instance when measles division hospitals wore too large.
ly happen.
hospitals as a compromise
the
broke out
hospitals were quite vocated brigade
Boston, October 6.—The state convenand
regimental
division
crowded. “But to say that there was any between the
that tion of the Republicans of Massachusetts
the
He
opinion
he
deexpressed
hospitals.
purposely infliotea neglect is,
There
the site of the camp at Jacksonville was was held in Musio hall here today.
clared, “as false as it is possible to be.
of delegates
to well selected.
was
a
large
representation
These cotnplai nts led Gen. Boynton
Captain Howell asked General Lee if and the proceedings of the session deenter upon a general statement in regard
sidebeen
he considered that he had
to the oondltion of the camp and to give
veloped along the lines mapped out by the
He at- tracked in the campaign.
his opinion as to the cause of it.
I
have various committees last
‘‘I dont’ think so,” lie replied.
eight.
tributed the prevalence of disease to the
kitchens
amt, from time to time seen something in the
the members of the
At 10.20 o’olock
exposures of regimental
was not
it
that
effect
the
to
*in
the
had
latter
These
newspapers
hospital sinks.
headed by the
authorities that I state, central committee
the intention of the
part of the camp’s history hfen left un- should have an
Goetting, appeared on
opportunity for active chairman, Col.
by the
covered bv earth as was directed
I, or the
the campaign.
order of the surgeon general, and to this participation in
platform. The convention was called
claim to go to Santiago or
fact more than to all others ho considered course, had no
and the reading
the
in
army together by Col. Goetting
as other officers
Porto
Kico
to
This
of
diseasethe
for
spread
responsible
under- of the call for the convention, by.Secreorderg he outranked me. It was always the
failure to oarry out sanitary
that iny corps was organized for tary
was the opening
Thomas Talbot,
thought was due to the negligence of the standing
had some
I
Havana campaign.
subordinate officers, the brigade and regi- the
after which prayer was offered
ceremony,
not
I
had
The trouble only ambition to go there because
mental commanders.
the Arlington
allowed to 6tay while I whs there. I by Rev. John Cuokson, of
began after Gen. Brooke was ordered to been
Prior to that time Gen. wanted to go back with some men and street church,^of this city. Col. Goetting
Washington.
the, Show our enemies that I oould stay.”
was the appointed temporary chairman,
Brooke required doily reports from
He continued by saying that the Presiregimental officers and prompt attention dent
and Randolph C. Sturbridge temporary
few
the
him
within
told
had
past
to any neglect of sanitary precautions.
had always intended to send secretary.
This system which accompanied It bad days that he
to Havana andin oase there had been
him
in
the
good
of
[Congressman Moody was then introcamp
the effect
keeping
When Gen. Brooke left for an assault upon the city that he should lead duced as chairman.
oondi ion.
he
knew
r
that
conclusion
e
said
in
it.
Washington the camp was necessnrllv in of no case of
Congressman Moody mado an admiradistress, starvation or death
charge of subordinate officers. When Gen.
from any neglect or that was due to any ble speech which was most cordially realwas
devoted
time
his
returned
Brooke
for the inefficiency on the part of the government ceived by the convention.
most entirely to preparations
he had no complaint to
Porto Rican campaign so that he could officials. He said
of the chair aroused deep
The speech
make against the war department and
not give so much heed to sanitary reguinterest and he was frequently interruptGen. knew none of his command who had.
lations as he had previously done.
General Green who participated in the ed by applause.
strict
the
Especially was this the
Boyutoc elaborated upon
will be heard tomorrow
Manila
after reading the abstract
when
discipline maintained by Gen. Brooke in aDd he campaign
case,
will be followed by a number of
police and sanitary matters, but said ■staff officers who have been ordered to from an address of Charles Eliot Norton,
there was a suspension cf this cara after
in which the latter said that the Preaideoided Cuba.
was
1 ho Pnrtn Rican camDaian
dent could have averted the war by diploAfter Gen. Brooke left there was a
on.
AGAIN.
TALKING
MR- DOOLEY
and at one
macy, the speaker denounced the statematerial increase* of disease
ment as “grotesquely untrue.”
Beturning to the
time almost a panic.
Th« name of John D. Loner, secretary
Peace
the
Paris
Negotiations
conditions subsequent to that date when He Explains
of the navy, was greeted with applause.
Gen. Brooke was ordered to Washington
to Hennessy.
his address Air.
At the conclusion of
said the exposed condition of
Boynton
Alcody received an ovation, which was
sinks had encouraged the presence of a
the
band
playing 'l'he
only stoppsd by
(Chicago Journal.)
multitude of flies which bred disease by
Stir Spangled Banner” after which three
“Whin th’ war was goin’,” began Mr.
carrying germs from the sinks to the
cheers were given for the chairman.
tents.
“They were as thick throughout Hennessy.
Congressman Knox, chairman of the
the purk as they ever could have been in
not
’tis
Mr.
said
committee od resolutions, then made his
Dooley,
“Sure,”
Egypt and they went back and forth from
as follows:
the sinks to the mess tables of the men over yet. ’Tis liable to outlast both you report
of Massacuhsetts
The
republicans
and officers with the greatest impunity, an’ me, Hinnissy. ’Twas mo
simple
Gen.
through their delegates in convention recovering everything in sight.”
me think that whin wan
made
that
mind
viewing the politioal events of the jperiod
Boynton was questioned at great length
iv th’ parties to a ruction had lost both of the present administration, confidently
as to where the responsibility for the condition of affairs lay and be said it was the legs an’ ar'rm ’twas all over but th’ coro- assert that the demund of the last nationof the Republican party for a
brigade and regimental commanders. “1
I didn’t figure on th’ al platform
to ner’s inquest,
toreign nolioy and for effort by
am saying that medical office,: reported
east iv th’ vigorous
not
etlket
'tis
because
of
them
wake,
warned
and
United
the
States, “to restore peace and
them the condition
to obey
serious consequences of failing
dumps f’r th’ man that caused th’ wake give independence to the island of Cuba
cover
has been fully discharged in a foreign war
the surgeon general’s order to
f'r to jine in th’ fistivities.
and ended. The expulsion of Spain
the sinks, but the medical officers could
“Be th’ looks iv his case 'twill be a begunthe
In
could
advise.
orders
only
from
not give
hemisphere; the pathway opened
they
th’ de- to liberty and law for people long
govdiscussing with Captain I-Iov/ell on the long time between th’ death iv
question of rations to supplied to Camp ceased an’ th’ funeral. We’re in f’r erned by oppression and violenoe; Hawaii
the
nation
volunteered
of
the
annexed and the prestige
Thomas General Boynton
much social fistivities ttiat may r’round
signally advanced.
suggestion that there had been no comin the up in ns goin’ to th’ fiure with th' rilisoldiers
southern
The demand for a tariff really protective
from
plaints
be- tives iv th’ late departed whin yon an’ and that should provide ample revenue for
camp and he continued: “I do not
has like
half
the
heard
outciy
lieve we would have
thought wo had no more the needs 'of the g overnmenst,
had mo, Hinnissy,
in the Dingley hill.
that has been raised if all soldiers
off with his wise been fully met
walk
to
do
but
to
wurruk
Uen. Dodge said
Under its operation, exports of manufacbeen from the south.
tured goods have increased and imports
that only two or three charges had been joolry.
“Mack’s th’ la-ad that knows th’ etlket
The
south.
testimony
received from the
diminished; the number of persons emiv these occasions. ’Tis not his way to
of wages paid
of Gen. Boynton being concluded, the
lJe does ployed and the amount
to th' ciinitery.
r-race horses
and the rate of wages,
committee adjourned till afternoon.
is held In have been greater,
Th’
wake
in
slyle.
things
the
General Fitzhugh Bee was before
looking at our industries us a whole, has
session. Pahr’s, where life is wan continyal been higher. As a producer of revenue,
its afternoon
commission at
r-round iv pleasure. Th’ gue3ts fr’m this
While he was at Tampa, General Shafter
it has demonstrated its ability to furnish
side goes over with their families, an’ th’
of
in time
had been in command he (Bee) had very
th’ ship before more than can he required
scrambles
up
rayporfer
of
fornishcredit has been relittle knowledge of the method
Under it
peace
an’ says he:
they
lave,
one
at
that
for
orHe
said
issue
bonds
We
no
longer
ing the supplies.
‘Mrs. ex-Sicretary iv
Agriculture stored.
time his oorps had numbered 29,600 men,
expenditures, we sell
Jeke K Jesoph.lv Oklahoma,’ he says, dinary government
to the people, not to syndibonds
hut was now less.
our
war
to any ahoppin’ in Pahr’s,
intend
‘do
ye
make
to
General Bee had no complaint
cates or by contraot at exorbitant rates of
an" do ye chink we ought to take th’
in regard to supplies. In June, when the
shirt interest and enormous profits to the pura
into
them
cook
or
The
chaser at the expense of the people.
expeditions were being gotten under way, Ph’lippines
he says.
our demand ourrenoy
there was some delay, but this was natural, waist?’
iv Agriculture gold reserve behind
‘Mrs.
ex-Sicretary
had
kinds
of
all
and since then supplies
is more than sufficient.
Zeke K. Jesoph smiles vi-ciously an’ says
come with regularity and in abundance.
Upon these results already obtained at‘I don’t know what to think,’ she
administration
“There have, of course,” he said, “been she
she says, ‘to be tained under a Republican
I’m
But
pr-roud,’
says.
schoollike
some complaints. Soldiers are
we base our appeal to the people for their
an Amraurioan loddy,’ she says, ‘as I
even
sometimes
future action
Our
complain
confidence.
They
further
boys.
often tell me husband,’ she says. ‘An
of the St.
when there is no occasion for complaint.
she says, will be guided by the principles
th’
don’t
if
we
Ph-lippines,’
get
was
renew
He
thought the army ration
Louis platform to which we here
a bonnet that’ll make that Oma‘I’ll
get
to
suited
main
well
abundant and in the
of Uuthrie our allegiance.
yet he ha hat iv th’ wile th’ mayor
the
universal
a campaign in a tropical climate,
In
Massacuhsetts joins
look like Chinese money,’ she says.
In the year of
to the President.
thought some changes might be made. He
“An thin they’re off, an’ in Pahr’s triubte
was of the opinion that it would be better
and recuperation that followed his
peace;
Prisident Iv France
th'
be
met
they’re
to
send
than
to
Cuba
to send live animals
inauguration, his wise guidance has done
Accord- an’ th’ Sicretary iv State an’ Cap' Drey- muoh to restore prosperity and oonftdenoe.
■refrigerated meat as at present.
fuss an’ all th’ ia-ads. an' carried off to
war was threatened he was patient
ing to his ideas, the men should have
When
breakfas, an’ that’s th[ same as dinner
more fruit and less meat.
an’ meet th’ and tireless in efforts to avert the calaman'
with
Hinnissy,
me,
you
it
of
the
course
questioning
During the
ity, but carrying forward at the same
iv th’ deceased.
developed that General Bee had been noti- rllltives lashins an’ lnsbins to dhrlnk. time preparations for the struggle with
“Theyse
fied that he would be expected to move
a
rapidity and magnitude never equalled.
of 'Tis Ixpinsive, but they don’t wake Spain
the vicinity
his corps to Cuba in
conflict ho was equally
They wake Through" it all the
Havana about the first of November and in porther or ale, Hinnissy.
and commandor-in-oihef, in
there has not been President
his troops properly him on a dhrink that
that he considered
conditions
He has ;fuliy
the
wa-ard sinoe th’ In- determining
a bottle iv in this
mead of
equipped for the campaign. He considered dians was here.
earned the
praise a grateful
a
to
the Spanish uniforms better adapted
The imperishable
now offers him.
“An’ afther breakfast they set ar-round nation
an’ deeds of our army and navy have added
He was fear- an’ smoke their pood tin-cint seegars.
cool and could be washed.
our
arms
to
on land
renown
wide
to th’ Mullin Houge, which world
ful that the shirts and blouses of our men thin it’s off
:_s-i_3.„„
Ict
The cagerjresponse of the volunand soa.
comfort.
for
would be found too heavy
of the President was the
which seems to be a base- teers to the call
General Lee made the significant an- ambassadors,
of the
country. In their
th’ polyticinns ar-re admiration
nouncement that he was counting on ment saloon where
tut) uuiu oinbimuuuiiuiis
At nigbt tbey’se a bankit acmeVemenijB upuu
to be found
Massachulanding in a friendly country as he had aive be th’
a
borne
has
conspiouous
prisidint iv France, an’ things setts will ever be closely part.
the
that
received direct information
connected in hishas a good time,
American troops would bs welcomed not to dhrink, an’ i very body
the resplendent prowess of our
th’ rilitives iv th’ remains puts up a tory with
only by tne Cubans, but by the Spaniards an’ keen about himsilf bein’ a dacint navy. Her sailors and marines were on
and
good
as welL
He
said the conservative
'twood be a every ship. The names Boston and Conman but very poor, an’
from the first batproperty owning Spaniards were especial- shame f’r to
take his clothes, an' thin all cord are as inseperable
American
to
have
the
desirous
troops
ly
tle of war with Spain as from that which
go over to th’ Koo Royal (that’s like
come for the preservation of order.
the
struggle for indepsndence.
an' have, th’ time iv their opened
Speaking of his command, General Lee Clark sthreet)
asserWe have heard with deep loonoern
stated that the health of the troops had lives.
the hardships of our
soldiers
“How long will it last? ’Tis a question tions that
been good—only about 3 per cent being
official
had been aggravated by
incompe"Twill go on till
a
sick. He had insisted
upon
very iv th’ food supply.
We endorse the action
left to cook, an’ thim tence and neglect.
thorough inspection of the camp and up- theyse nawthun
in
tfor
a
thorPresident
providing
of
the
cud
make
a
Frlnch nr’re that handy th’
on having his forces thoroughly instructed
investigation, that
biled dinner out iv a oup ough and searching
by the staff officers, who had practically New England
have
full
und
the Amerian people may
He iv watber an’ a lotthery ticket But I
organized schools for that purpose.
'tis expin- early information of all the facts.
because
Not
over
’ewas
wish
in
was
received
said the meat
refrigerator
The practical lessons of the war must be
In a give I’ve quit complainin’ sinoe I heerd
car3 and that as a rule it was good.
carefully heeded. They teach the necessity
a wake, not an
few instances the outer edges of large Mack was goin’ to make
of a larger army of regular
troops, kept
oat iv it
pieces of meat were spoiled, as was also inquest not beoause I want to know always in tho highest state of discipline
“An’
or
case&
A
one
two
in
the hard tack
u re-organizatlon
of the
and
or
not
equipment;
have th’
shipment of potatoes was reported to be whether we iv th’ Ph’lippines I’d sell national guard, to be always in a condiPh’lippineB
in a bad condition and a board was ap- I’m that tired
for
immediate
service; a
in thim f’r a pair iv rubber tion of efficiency
commensurate g with our
pointed which condemned all the goods. me in’trest
out whin it rains larger navy,
As to the efficiency of officers appointed boots, au’ I niver go
power, or commerce on our exteneded
rhoomatism But I I
from civil life, General Lee said some of on aocount iv me
license to line of coast; the early completion of our
them learned their duties very promptly, give th' price iv th’ quarther’s
of coast defenoes. In a word conothers be able to close up me place an’ go down system
others were very slow to learn;
stant readiness forjwar as the surest guarto th’ deepo an' see what Mrs Zake K.
never learned, but a majority did. He bein th’ way iv anty of a lasting peace.
lieved that volunteers would always be- Jesoph, iv Oklahoma done
We affirm anew our support of sound
and especially when con- a hat. I’ll bet ye that no matther how
come effective,
the St.
money. True to the pledge of
that good
th’
wake,
iv
come
out
we
fronted by the enemy.
make the Louis platform, thsJPresldent and ConGovernor Beaver read a letter complain- woman’ll capture a lid that’ll
In good faith strove
here an’ th’ Platt’ gress, earnestly and
ing of the situation in the Jacksonville farmers between
is goin' to secure an Agreement of the great comThis letter said the camp was River think a burnin’ lie thrain
camp.
nations for the coinage of silver
mercial
the bread monldey, the doctors through th’ country.
filthy,
and gold at an established ratio. The
generally drunk, etc.
attempt has utterly failed. All our curGOOD YEAR FOR BATH.
“Is that from my command?” General
single gold
rency must rest upon the
Lee asked, in evident surprise.
must be
standard. Every dollar
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.J
kept
he
said
that
informed
it
When
that
was,
in value to tbe dollar In gold. All
equal
the
he was astonished and asked for
Bath, October 0.—The Iron Work government Indebtedness which by the
He said in this con- officials confirm the report that they have terms of the contract Is
name of the author.
payable in coin,
nection that occasional complaints had
secured three
Bagley, must be paid iu gold at the option of the
torpedo boats,
come to him and that which he examined
Barney and Biddle. The company agreed creditor. We rejoloe in |the defeat of the
in every case found to be unfounded.
of the navy depart- Toller resolution in a Republican House
to the
“Then,” said Governor Beaver, af|te$; ment. specifications
The new boats are similar in de- of Representatives as the repulse of an atsome further questioning, “you consider!
to the Dahlgren and Craven now tack upon the integrity of our monetary
yourself in good condition in every way sign
The con- system and the fair fame of the Republic.
building at this firm's yard.
to start on the expedition to Cuba."
of
The time has come for the reform
These contracts
tract showed 28 knots.
with the already large amount of work our currency in the direction of the ready
Monarch over pain.
Burns, Cuts, on baud insure good year for Bath’s lead- conversion of Its different forms, each
into the other, and the redemption of all
sprains stings. Instant relief. Dr. ing industry.
in gold upon demand, with adequate proAt any drug
Thomas’ Electric Oil.
for the extension of banking facilivision
ALFRED PRISONERS STRIKE.
store.
ties to the agriculturaljand sparsely settled
is
a
revolt
Ootober
6.—There
Alfred,
portions of the oountry to the end that
among the prisoners of Alfred jail. Dur- in those sections capital may be responsive
business and lower
to the demands of
ing the last week they have been taken rates of interest
to
prevail.
from the heel shop where they receive a
The war with Spain undertaken by the
to
slight compensation from the contractor, United States from the highest motives
has
been justified in the intelligence and
between
tho
trenches
and made to dig
to
compassion Jof mankind. Our brilliant
county Jail and Sage brook. There has victories have brought us solemn
obligato
been much grumbling at this and when tions and grave responsibilities, for we
interest
of
work
in
the
to
oalled
Thursday,
were
16,
cannot,
honor, humanity
tney
or civilization return to Spain the peoples
evidently by previous agreement, refuged
whom we have freed from her tyrunuy.
in
the
to go.
They were at once placed
The people of Massachusetts do not produngeons on a diet of bread and water, pose to abandon the anoient doctrines of
until such time as they should repent.
Republican liberty upon which the com__

_

Easy
The
Easy

Food

Easy
Easy
Easy

Cook,
Eat,

Buy,

Digest.

uaker Oats

At all grocer*;
in 2-lb. pkgs. only

»onwenlth and the country are bullded,
and by wbioh tbe American people have
the
grown to be without a rival among
nations in wealth, power and happiness.
desire
they
themselves,
What they enjoy
peoples,
shall be enjoyed by all other
especially by those whom the valor ot our
wrested
from
soldiers and sailors have
Spain and whose destiny must now be determined by the United States alone.
While we are not to interfere with the
diplomatic negotiations now in progress,
we desire that they be so conducted and
terminated as to seoure to the Philippine
Islands and to Cuba in amplest measure
the blessings of liberty and self-government.
Th« building of the Nicaragua
canal, controlled and operated by the
United States is now imperative. Our
possessions in the Carribbean Sea, the
annexation of Hawaii and our position
in the Philippine Islands and the notable
voyage of the Oregon, have made its necessity olear to all. We confidently look
to Congress for the early undertaking of
this work and its completion with all rea-

sonable dispatch.
The laws of Massachusetts passed in
tire interest of wage earners establishing
short hours of labor; compulsory education for children; frequent payment of
eurnings, guarding as far as practicable
by law. life and limb from tbe risks of
machinery, and demanding the best sanitary conditions for tho worksnop and
ohme, have proved wise and wholesome.
If, in the industrial development of the
become adverse facoo'untry. they have tbe
remedy is not in
tors in competition,
their repeal, but through education and
the efforts of organized labor to procure

enactment of similar laws in the other
States of the Union. The high standard
ol citizenship in Massachusetts mutt be
maintained, depending laregiy upon the
rute of wages, ft will inevitably decline
when met with cheap labor.
the
in
immigrant,
I Intelligence
assimilearly
his
capability of
of
American
the body
ation
into
to both the welessentials
are
citizenship
fare and safety of the nation. We therefore favor further restriction of immigration by requiring of tbe intended immigrant that he be able to read and write,
and we confidently look for the early passage of the bill, providing this educational test, already passed by tbe Senate and
pending in the House of Representatives.
The American fisheries in the North Atlantic have been the constant care of Masa
aanhiisot.rs
Thnv have Dlayed
large
part in her settlement and development.
schools of seamanship and
There are
nurseries of our merchant marine and
their ^preservation as
We
consider
navy.
of the first importance lo the nation,
and we protest against and will oppose
any action which will put them in peril.
We
ooinmend the administration of
our State government, for the past year
with the high position of
as in accord
Massachusetts and her past traditions.
names of the faithful pubthe
submit
We
lic servants by which that administration
has been conduoted together with the
principles we have enunciated today, and
ask the approval of the people of the commonwealth.
The platform was unanimously adoptAt 13.18 Col. Albert Clarke of Wellesed.
ly moved to proceed to the nomination
of a candidate for governor. The motion

whereupon, Congressman
oarried,
Lawrence of North Adams
George P.
presented the name of Gov. Roger WolThe nomination was accepted by
cott.
was

acclamation.

Congressman Samuel W. McCall of Dalton. named Lieut. Gov. W. Murray Crane
of Dalton, for renomination. Lieut. Gov.
Crane's name also was accepted by acclamation.
A committee of three, comprising Col.
Benton of Belmont, J. J. Myers of Cambridge and A. H. Lowell of Ritchburg,
was then appointed to escort the nominee
for governor before the.oonvention.
They soon reappeared with Gov. Wolcott
and all were received with tremendous
applause.

forward the
and when, at
was able to make himself heard
he said that for the third and last time,
thanked the
he
Republican party of
the honor they had
Massachusetts for
He told them that all his
done him.
actions that had brought benefit to the
state were before the people. The work
of the executive, he said, hadjbeen greatly inoreased in the past year. As soon as
the commander-in-ohief of the army and
active
navy had deoided to commence an
and offensive warfare, Gov. W'oloott had
to have the men of
made every effort
Massaohusotts placed at the front fully
for
emergency.
equipped and ready
The result, he said, will make known
in history that Massachusetts is now, a6
she ever has been^ ready to shed her best
blood for the nation.
Gov. Wolcott claimed that the priuoiples of which the war was fought had
been established and that the domineering role of Spain had been ended in the
Western Hemisphere.
he said, the attempt to
Continuing,
or ten
nation eight
embodv into the
of
millions
people will not be entered
the government unless it is
upon by
believed that the people demand it.
At the close of his address the governor
The commitwas given another ovation
on credentials at this point made a
tee
that
supplementary report which showedChairthere were 1301 delegates present.
As

Gov. Wolcott

cheering
length he

was

stepped

resumed,

First Night of Musical Festival at

Fangor.
THE

“BAUNF.SQUE”

FILLED TO

of

Centro
Year

at

the

as

Universe

the

Feast—Madame

For

Gadskl

a

the

THE

junoture.

He said:

“It

13

the balance. According to the Commercial
—-rf-

—

11

ed.
In
that

the

course

wanted no intangling alliances
take oare of ourselves. “With
Senator Hoar, I
my honored colleague,
agree that we want not
must cordially
can

in the Men-

“Departure"
sung
without accompaniment, that the work
of tbejchorus was at its best, the delicate
shading, the purity and volume of tone
being remarkable.
Indeed, throughout
work was
the programme the chorus
above criticism with the exception that
uu

uiuiGO

L'uo

iiiaxc

tuiuco

ncxo

ovuiominv

weak, especially when called upon to sing
alone. The oourage of the singers seemed
to leave them and once or twice
they
came
near
being drowned
by the
Thi3 was especially noticeable
and is with uncommon interest that the orchestra.
people of Bangor look forward to the be- in the difficult passages in the Tannhauser
the singers
As the “Pilgrims’ Chorus,” but
ginning of the festival of 1898.
the closing notes
Commercial has before said this is the rallied and rendered
crucial test of the festival in this olty. If with fine effect.
Gadski, gowned in white and figured
the festival fails this year, Bangor will
and
gracious
not only lose it completely but will attain pink silk, was stately
with her
in
and
magappearance
to an unenviable reputation throughout
found a way
nificent voice she easily
the country as a town that did not care
the
coming of to the hearts of her hearers; she was refor good music or for
after
the
famous singers, or that had public spirit called again and again and
number responded to the demand
enough to place upon a permanent basis second
the greatest musical festival the country for an enoore.
Miss Green shared with
Gadski the
the
people
knows, for this, whether
She has a rich
Maine honors of the evening.
the
what
realize it or not, is
and powerful contralto voice and sang
festival really is,”
its pubiic Gounod’s aria “Stances de Sapho” with
Bangor last year showed
and dramatio force. Like
spirit and appreciation of good musio by great expression
Madame Gadski she was recalled again
erecting a vast structure for the festival.
American debut
In architecture this structure may be de- and again. Miss Green’s
success ana the
scribed as “barnesque” but were not the was certainly a great
sh9 has earned abroad will not
tragedians ot old known as barn stormers? reputation
suffer here. Of Messrs Miles and Williams
And the Bangor auditorium, notwithit is only necessary to say that they restanding its laok of beauty, is admirably
their successes of last year. In Mr.
adapted to its purposes. It is big and its peated
What more Miles’s selection “Oh Star of Eve,” Miss
acoustio properties are good.
Harriet Shaw's playing of the harp added
does anyone want?
much to the effectiveness of the accomHere the soloists have rehearsed and here
The quintette from Die
Mr. Chapman met the chorus this after- paniment.
in which Mr. Waterhouse
noon.
Among the soloists are a number Meistersinger
took part with the soloists in the evening
who are well known to Portland people.
Mine. Gadski, whose appearance at the was a pleasing number.
the Uamrosoh
Jefferson last winter in
EPISCOPAL COUNCILgrand;opera company is ^pleasantly refor
several
here
has
been
day*.
membered,
Second Days Session of House of Deputies
Miles and H. Evans
Messrs. Gwilym
at Washlogton.
Williams have returned to Maine to renew
their triumphs of last year and Miss Rosa
Washington, October 6.—When the seaare
Green »Dd Miss Katherine Ricker
ond day’s session of the House of DepuPortland
to
known
people.
both well
ties of the Episcopal church came to order
Miss Green is accompanied here by her
this morning,
preliminary routine busisister, M^s. Edwin L. Dyer of Portland.
ness oocupied an hour.
Mr. Everett M. Waterhouse is a young
Several resolutions on the question of
Portland tenor who scored a great sncoess
and divorce were presented and
marriage
and
at Bath in the oratorio of Elijah
the matter was referred to the oalendar
there attracted the attention of Mr. Chapconsideration by a comof business for
engaged him for the
man, who at once
mittee.
festival.
Mr. William R. Chapman, the promoter

and leader of the Maine musical festival,
At the rehas lost none of his energy.
hearsal this afternoon, he was as active
as an aorobat, and like the movements of
the acrobat his every motion had a mean-

"I Owe You

My Life."

Mrs. E. Woolhiseb,

Mills, Neb., writes:

of his remarks he said

we

that^we

was

I owe my
Deab Mbs. Pinkham
life to your Vegetable Compound. The
“

The communication received yesterday
Felix Agoncillo, the representative

from

in this

oity,

read
by Dr. McConnel of Louisiana. The document expressed the esteem of the Philippines for the oonvention, and asked the
prayers of the oburoh in behalf of the natives of the Philippine islands,their liberties and welfare. Tbs convention then
proceeded to the consideration of the report on the revision of the constitution.
The amendments acted
were
upon
those adopted by both houses of the gen„c icnt ...1
of

Agulnaldo,

now

was

quired ratification by tbe subsequent convention to become operative. Tbe first of
these affects the
question of a heading
or title for the constitution, canons, eto.,
of the ohuroh and provided It should be

CAPT. CLARK FOUND.

Boston, Ootober 0.—It was learned today that Capt. Wellington Clark of East
Hampton, Me., the pilot who left Hanto come to Boston
gor, September 22,
with the steamer Maveriok, and who has
been missing since, is at the Deer Island
hospital in a demented condition, but not
seriously ill.
THE MATCH O FF.
New York, October 6.—The CorbettMoCoy light has been declared off.
^t a

meeting of men interested in the
tiuv,.
this afternoon, William D. Cray, mana
showed
for
letter
MoCoy,
ager
he had
received from David Nugent the manager
of the Hawthorn A. C., at Buffalo
whioh he stated that, owing to the inanv
complications that had arisen, the olnh°
had decided to oali the match off.

New

the doctors called rheumatism of the
knee. In a short time small yellow postules began to form on the leg, below
the knee. They discharged a yellow
fluid. The sores gradually spread
until one side of the leg from the

Person."

knee to the ankle was a solid running sore. Small pieces of bone
were frequently discharged. The

kept on spreading. She
grew so thin she was almost
a skeleton.
Doctors said

sore

a

Incorporated

in the ooi.stltutlon

that

but

nothing
would

save

amputation
her, but sho

too weak to stand
I was
the operation.
advised to try Pe-ru-na, simply as a tonic, thinking it would make her strong
enough to stand having her leg cut off. When she liad taken but one bottle she
I gave her four more and sho was cured. I may state that Powas better.
The leg is almost completely healed.”
ru-na saved her life.
This case is an illustration of how catarrh is capable of changing all the
life-giving secretions of the body Into scalding fluids. Little Roxy Smythe’s
blood had become contaminated, and undoubtedly the mucous membranes of
her entire body were diseased. Pe-ru-na in its penetrating mission, drove this
terrible scourge from her system. Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio,
the discoverer of Pe-ru-na, will advise and treat anyone without extra charge
who may wish such advice. You can buy Pe-ru-na at any druggists.
was

for

consecrating

petition presents

a

a

question.

WILLIAM’S LAST DAYSalem’s Murderer Will
This

Be

Hung

at

Ten

Morning.

6—Alfred C.
Ootober
Salem,
Williams, the condemned murderer of
John Gallo who, is to be hanged here
Mass.

tomorrow

night.

passed

BOTH LEADIRS WON.

missionary, but this

new

determined in view of the
technical difficulties at present encompassing the matter of constitutional revision. that the subject of the oonsidera
tion of the amendments reported by the
joint committee be indefinitely postponed.
This action refers to certain amendments
to the constitution passed upon favorably by the bishops, three years ago, but
never finished by the depuwhich were
ties. They have no bearing on the amendconsideration by the depuments under
Provision was made by the bishops
ties.
for the appointment of a joint committee
whom shall bj reforred quesof five to
tions of increased responsibility devolving
and also missionary oblichuroh
upon the
gations in the western hemisphere, with
which the ohuorh may be charged. Tonight the delegates attended a reception
given by Bishop Batteries of Washington.
It was also

an

apparently quiet

A.
Wilson, a patrolman
watched with him and said this morning
Williams’s sleep was
that
apparently
undisturbed. Mr. Wilson and Franois F.
Johnson, who relieved him today will
Win.

constitute the only watch until the time
of night of execution when Williams is
expeoted to break down and require the
attention of a deputy.
Williams still maintains his innocence.
He has requested of his spiritual advisor
to see
that his mother not be permitted
him.
The iall chanlain visited him and
of
the
First
E. P. Farnum,
Bappastor
ohuroh was also
tist
expected as Wilmother had expressed the wish
liams’s
that a Baptist clergyman offer prayer
with her son before his death. Preparations for his execution were nearly completed this forenoon and everything will
The galbe in readiness before night.
lows has been ereoted at the south end of
the height of the
the guard room. As
ceiling would not admit of the usual
has
been made into
frame an opening
the floor of the chapel directly above the
scaffold and form a stout timber, seoureiy fastened, the rope will descend.
The execution will take place about 10
o’clock and will be witnessed only by
those persons required by law. Ofllolals
do not expeot that Williams will make
any statement in the line of confession.
Williams tells the jail officers, with no
show of bravado, that he will not give
them any trouble at the execution.
All preparations for the execution were
made this afternoon and the gallows were
repeatedly tested with a bag of sand
weighing 178 pounds. Williams weighs
102. Everything worked perfectly. The
drop will be of six feet, and a space of
some two
feet will remain between the
lower extremities of the condemned man
and the floor of the jail guard room. This
evening Williams spent a long time in
writing a letter to his mother. To Kev.
Ur. Puffer, who
spent a portion of the
evening with him, he said that when he
this letter he would go to
had finished
bed and have a good night’s sleep. He
has
persistently refused to be seen by
newspaper meo and would see today only
his brother and his brother’s wife, with
Williams
friends.
one or two intimate
will pass his last
night on earth in ceil
No. 7, where he has been confined sinoe
be was committed to the jail. Tomorrow
morning he will be removed to a cell
opening from the gallery, wbioh extends
trorn the cell door to the scaffold, and as
the scaffold Is of the same height as the
gallery and as the gallery rail has been
removed, the journey from the oell to the
be but a short distanoe
fatal drop will
and there will be no steps or stairs.
has manifested no trace of
Williams
uneasiness during all the time that the
uua

wi

THOUSAND LIVES LOST.

Bat

Game

Brought Boston One

Nearer

Notch

Championship.

Brooklyn, N. Y.t Ootober 6.—It was a
hot game between
Brooklyn and Boston
today. Gaston pitched well, errors being
partly responsible tor the four runsjin the
fourth inning. Lewis was wild and effective by turns, but the locals could not hit
together.

The score:

0 0 0 4 0 1 0 2 0-T
Boston,
0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 0-4
Brooklyn,
Base hits—Boston, 12; Brooklyn, 7. Errors—Boston, 0; Brooklyn. 8. Batteries—
Lewis and Bergen; Gaston and Smith.

Louisville. October B—Tannehill pitched
good bail and he was greatly assisted by

Umpire McDonald who rendered several
decisions against the home team. AttendThe score:
ance 100J.
00100003 0—4
Pittsburg,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 l-*
Louisville,
Base bits—Pittsburg, 10; Louisville, 9.
Errors—Pittsburg, 0; Louisville, 2 Bat.
terles—Tannehill and Bowerman; Cun.
niugham and Klttridge.
Philadelphia, Ootober 6.—Philadelphia
moved into the first division today by defeating Washington, while New York lost
Dineen was unsteady la
to Baltimore.
the first inning which, with rooky fielding enabled the Phillies to score three
runs.

The score:
Attendance 1300.
30200000
00200000

Philadelphia,
Washington,
Base

hits—Philadelphia, 6;

0-5
0—3

Washing-

Krrors—Philadelnhla. 1: Washington, 3. Batteries— Fitield and Mcharland;
Dlneen and MoGuire.
New York, October 6— Baltimore soored
three runs in the first
inning and thus
ton

K.

secured a winning lead.
Jennings’ nose
broken in the first inning by a
was
pitched ball. The score:
0
2 0 0 0 1 0-3
New York,
3 0 0 0 2 1 0-6
Baltimore,
Base hits—New York, 6; Baltimore, 7.
Errors—New York, 3; Baltimore, 8. Batteries—Meekin and Latimer; Hughes and
Game called on account of
Hobinson.
darkness.
6.—Tho
Browns
St. Louis, Ootober
played gilt edged ball today winning the
for the
first game and making a draw

Taylor and Sudhoff pitched
Darkness stopped the second
game in the fifth. Attendance 1600. The
second game.

brilliantly.
scores:

1 0000000 0—1
Cleveland,
0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 x—i
St. Louis,
St. Louis, 9.
Base hits—Cleveland, 7;
Errors—Cleveland, 4; St. Louis, 2, Batteries—Taylor and Clements; Powell and

Sohrook.

(Second Game.)
0 0 1 0 0—1
Cleveland,
0 0 0 1 0—1
St. Louis,
St. Louis, 3.
Base hits—Cleveland, 3;
BatErrors—Cleveland, 1; St. Louis, 2.
teries—Young and Crlgger; Sudhoff and
Sugden.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
W.
Boston. 98
Baltimore. 95
Cincinnati. 90
Chicago.81
Cleveland.. 77

Philadelphia.

71

Louisville.
Brooklyn.
Washington.

65
51
50

New York. 73
Pittsburg. 70

St. Louis.31

L.

Per

45
50
5S
65
62
68
70
73
79
86
94
106

Ct,

.683
.648
.60S
.555
.554
.511
.510
.489
.451
.372
.347
.264

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
Oldtown, October 6 —At the Sunday
school convention here today, the report
iua
nunaay
of
the secretary showed
the state. The eleotion of
schools In
officers resulted as follows:
President—Rev. Mr. Aldrich of Water-

V'vke-President-Rev.

Mr. Taylor of
London, October 7.—According to a
special despatch from Shanghai, a lire on
M.
A.
Bradley of WinSecretary—Mrs.
Sunday at Hankow destroyed over a
of
the
mile
the
city
including
govsquare
Evelyn Llbbey of Cumernment buildings and temple.
It is
berland Mills.
feared that a thousand lives are lost.

“'xreasurer—Miss

Executive Committee—W. H. Lowe of
Frye of Bethel, and
Lewiston, Annie
of Portland.
Hankow is a treaty port on the Yaug Ralph Reed
At the evening service there were adTse Kiang at the mouth of one its tributaries, 700 miles from the sea. The city dresses by Rev. L. W. Gowns of Pittsfield

provision of the canonical law which requires that the selection of bishops shall forms with Han Yang and Woo Chang,
be sanctioned by a majority of the standthe capital of Hoo Po, all in sight
Mrs. Geo. Leach,
ing committees in all the dioceses of the of one another and
separated only by a
1609 Belle St., Alton, 111., writes:
It gave rise to interminable dechurch.
river, one of the greatest commercial
bate
and
the
without
deputies
adjourned
“
Before I began to take your VegeTheir united popacting on it. Most of tbe speakers fa- centers in the world.
table Compound I was a great sufferer vored the change
The opponents of the ulation is estimated S,000,000 but they
wars.
from womb trouble. Menses would ap- change contended thero was no demand suffered much in the Tao-Ping
Hankow is one of the termini of the
times in a month, or necessity for it.
pear two and three
It
was announced that the Woman’s
proposed Pekin-Hankow railroad.
causing me to be so weak I could not Auxiliary, also in convention here had
nor eat, and
neither
I
could
a
collection
of
for
sleep
misTHAT JOVUIt KEELING
stand.
?80,400
reported
looked so badly my friends hardly sions, about *30,000 more than for the pre- With the exhilarating sense of renewed
vious year. Adjournment was then takknew me.
en until tomorrow.
health and strength and internal cleanliI took doctor's medicine hut did not
In the House of Bishops the delegates
the use of Syrup of
ness, which follows
of
tbe
derive much benefit from it. My drug- commenced the consideration
the few who have
to
unknown
is
amendments to tbe oanons recommend- Figs,
gist gave me one of your little hooks, ed by the committee. Those discussed to- not progressed beyond the old-time medto
try day
and after reading it I decided
related mainly to
ordination of icines and the cheap substitutes someLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- bishops.
but never accepted by the
bishops referred to a committee of times offered
pound. I feel like a new person. I “■The
memorial from the Episcopal well informed. Buy the genuine. Manfive a
for
all
not
would
give your Compound
church in Brasil, asking that the ohuroh
the California Fig Syrup
the doctors' medicine in the world. I of America conseorate for it a bishop. ufactured by
The church here has provision In her laws Co.
can not praise it enough."
•«I Feel Like

Family.

euro for catarrh is known to physicians.
It is Pe-ru-na. The following is an instance of a terrible fever sore, due to blood
impoverished by catarrh, and cured by this
great remedy. IV. S. Smythe, Justice of the
Peace, of Strattow, Tex., says: “My little
aged four, was taken sick with what

follows:
“And oanons for the government of
that
portion of the Cathollo ohuroh
known in law as the Protestant Episcopal ohurch In the U. S. A., etc."
The amendment made by the last convention incorporated in the title the fol“That portion of the
lowing words:
The
Catbolio ohuroh known in law as.
defeated 108 to 3. The
amendment was
next amendment which contemplated the
substitution of article “1,” for articles^,
3, 8, of the constitution and whioh was
adopted almost unanimously by the last
convention, was also defeated by a vote
uuo
VllO CIOUUIUU
aUUUUa Ul
wonuj
of 93 to 17.
Meantime messages had been received gallows have been resounding through the
corridors and It is believed that he
the
House of Bishops that they jail
from
manner to the eud.
adopted both tbe amendments rejected by will carry this calm
the house, but the deputies refused to conas

dootors said I had consumption and
conquered provinces or subjeot people. nothing could be done for me. My
our future
What
poiioy will be the fumenstruation had stopped and they
It would not be beture will decide.”
a
in
me
as
senator, or a member said my blood was turning to water. I
coming
of tbe oommittee on foreign affairs, to had several doctors.
They all said I cur.
attempt to anticipate the details of the
the House of Bishops, most of the
In
not live. I began the use of Lydia
could
Paris.
of
settlement
time whs consumed in the aotion on the
The United States has become one of E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, amendments to the constitution
already
the foremost nations of the world, but and it helped me right away; menses referred to.
this has not been done in a month. It
o’clook
convention
took
a reAt
1
in
.the
I
have
and
returned
gained
weight.
has been going on for a hundred years.
I
had for cess.
We are going to have our share cf 00m- I havebetter health than have
session
Tbe afternoon
JoOhe deputies
Isolation was not a
what your Com- was consumed in the consideration
meroe of the world.
of an
years. It is wonderful
policy, it was habit. I am not troubling pound has done for me."
amendment originating with the comshall
as
to
what
we
take
here or
myself
mittee on constitutional revision which
there. I believe we should hnve tho courage of onr destiny.
Whan Mr. Lodge finished speaking, the
applause was renewed.
The convention adjourned at 1.40 p. m.

Uses Pe-ru-na In His

PERMANENT

Evan Williams.
Wagner—Pilgrim's Chorus, Tannhauser

It

Appearance.

Make its

girl,

H.

things to come.
delssohn selection,

System, May

Smythe

Lohengrin

The Commercial after pointis at stake.
ing out that at Bayreuth recently ticket*
festival were sold six
tor the Wagner
mouths in advance, rays: “It ought to be

said that

Congress forced war upon the people, but
in a
groat crisis it is the country that
The great
war upon Congress.
forces
the people were against war,
mass of
but believed that wrong muBt be right-

Justice

Madame Gadski.

ing. The secret of his power over the
chorus.is seen at one of these rehearsals,
and how he made.that chorus sing 1 What
1UUI1
ixlOOUy tueu orwao auu ouiiuumicu
seemed good enough to the auditor on the
that through tho invitation of the state
not so to him. and difficult
oommittee, Senator Henry Cabot Lodge
was present and would address the con- passages were re peated again and again
vention. He was .escorted to the platform
amid a tumult of applause that eclipsed
For sevanything that had preoeded it.
REGAINED HEALTH.
eral minutes Mr. Lodge had to await the
When
came
of
quiet
cheering.
subsiding
at
length he said, after eulogizing the
Letters to Mrs. Pinkstate department, that he hoped that the Gratifying
ham From Happy Women.
people would stand by the President at
this

Gwilym Miles.
Mendelssohn—Departure,
Wagner—Grand Aria,

PRESS.)

V*-

Once in the

Wagner—Aria

not buying festival tlokets fast enough to
suit the ideas of the critics butBangor has
come nofcly to the mark today and the
sale has been brisk. It is well for BanIt
gor that the sale has been a good one.
may be a fact not known to the rest of
the world but Bangor's reputation is in
lOlnv

Catarrh, When

rendition, at once found favor with her
auditors.
For the opening concert this evening
Mr. Chapman
prepared the following

ISPECIAF
Wagner—Hail, Bright Abode, Tannhauser
of Act 3, Lohegrin
Bangor, October 6.—The Bangor hotels Wagnor—Introduction
Reinzi
Wagner—Grand Aria,
are lull to the roof tonight for the people
Miss Rosa Green.
Maine
to
town
the
to
attend
come
have
Der Friesohut
Wsber—Grand Aria,
Madame Gadski.
Musical festival and the numbers have
Balfe—Excelsior
Request),
(By
been swelled by the Knights of Pythias
Messrs. Williams and Miles.
who have been holding a meeting here. Wanger—Quintette,
Die Meistersinger
The festival has been the great topic of Madame Gadski, Miss Green, Mr. Williams
Mr.
Mr. Miles.
sinoe
the
ever
Waterhouse,
the
for
Interest
Bangoreans
It
Tbe opening concert was a suocess.
week began and on Sunday several of the
on was a pretty sight when the groat ohorus
churches
of
Bangor
preached
pastors
The oratorio of Elijah is one of rose to sing their
opening number in
Elijah.
Hallelujah Chorus" from the Messiah,
programme.
the events of the festival
the audience
also stood.
Bangor was alarmed at the beginning of during which
the week because the Bangor publlo was This number was a promise of other good

UUO

---

(Male Voices.)
Tannhauser
de Elizabeth,

Favorite of the Evening.
TO

NOONE KNOWS WHERE!

Die Meistersinger
Wanger—Vorspiel,
Messiah
Handel—-Hallelujah Chorus,
Tannhauser
Wagner—O Star of Eve,

Musical

Safa

_

Wagner programme.

OVERFLOWING.

Reputation

Bancor's

AUDITORIUM

oonocri of sweet sound.
reMme. Mnconda, who sang at the
hearsal, was greeted with round after
round of applause and
her
powerful
soprano, with its pure and beautiful tone
rare
continued
with
expression of

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

until the right effect was obtained and
the hnndreds of voices and tbe harmony
of the great orohestra joined in a mighty

and State

Missionary W. W. Hooper

oi

Beering.
convention closed tonight aftoi
The
holding one of the most successful meet
ings in the history of the association.

PATRICK MURPHY FOUND GUILT!
Houlton, October 6.—The jury re
turned a verdict tonight against Patrick
Murphy of murder iu the second degree
for

killing

his

father,

Daniel

Mars Hill in June last.

Murphy,

at

The mother and
The attorneys for
son were discharged.
the defense closed their side at noon and
Attorney General Haines of Waterville
made his argument for the stato early
this afternoon after which the jury retired and returned a verdict of murder
in the second degree, this evening.

SOUTH

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND.

•

SEVEN
SUTHERLAND
SISTERS

Hair Grower and
Scalp Cleaner

For Over 14-

Years

Ask your druggist about it.

WESTBKOOK.
At
of T.,

the meeting of Rechab division, S.
held Wednesday evening, the fol-

enlowing officers were elected for the
suing term: W. P., Miss Myra Bragdon;
tv
a
Mice Trano .TAr.lrsnn: "F\ S.. Bvrofl

Smith; R. S., Albert Gilman; A. K. a,
Chap, Ches. Bancroft;
C., George Herman; A. C., Miss Cora
Jefferds; O. S., Harry Lowell; P. W.
of
P., Miss Myrtle Allen; superintendent
S.
J.
Mrs.
Bragwork,
young people’s
Miss Alice Babb;

don; janitor, Wm. Smith.
A hearing is to be given October 12 at
2 p. m., at the intersection of Park iroad
and Cumberland street, for all persons
interested in the acceptance of the Park
as a public way.
The following officers were elected Wednesday evening by Warren Phillips lodge,
E. A.
W. M.,
No 1S6, F. & A. M.:
S. W., A. L. Parker; J.W.. K.

road

Leighton;
Raymond;
Treas., C. W.

A. N. Waterhouse;
Carle. The M. M. degree
w^s conferred during the evening.
Mrs. Sarah Jenkins sustained severe
Injuries by being thrown from a carriage
on her return from a recent trip to Gray.
dinner was
but informal
A
S.

Seo.,

pleasant

given Wednesday

evening by ex-Mayo*
honor of

and wife in
A. A. Cord well
Mr. and Mrs. George Bacon<of Cottage
City. Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Bacon, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Miss Mamie
Mrs. Maria Ayer,

Ayer,

Baoon and Mr. S. F. Hopklnson.
Mr. Nathaniel Burnell is a strong canfor the appointment to the post
didate
office at Cumberland Mills. He is receiving liberal endorsement to his petition.
The first meeting of the fall and winter
season of
Ammoncongin club was
held Wednesday with the president, Mrs.
Mary L. Bailey, Cumberland street, and
The club is to study
was well attended.
literature during the Revo“American

the

lutionary period,” alternating each.wsek
Elizabeth
current events. Miss
Griggs read a very interesting as well as
instructive essay on “The Preliminary
Other sePeriod of the Revolution.
with

Mrs. Laura Noyes bas returned from being the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Frank
Harriman at Bartlett, N. H.
Mrs, Charles Hay nos and mother, Mrs.
James
Devine, have returned from Ply-

luterest in Bowling at High Water
i<* v
Mark.
mouth,

guests
Bowler.

Organize and Tournament Is Ar-

Mass., where they have been the
of Mrs. T. K. Barton.

James Emery has returned from
the home of his- daughter,
Poland to
Mr.

HOW TO FILL TREASURY.
American Board of Missions Discusses
Ways and Means.
Special Agent
Arouse

To Be Put

In

the

Field to

Interest in Churches—Annual

political

I

Suits

*8

_.!■

8 years.

Boston

will

leave

here

at

noon.

CONVENTION.'

Lewiston, October 6.—At the forenoon
meeting Thursday of the Epworth League
convention, Rev. E. O. Thayer of Woodfords, gave an address on The Epworth
Rev. A.
League and Methodist Polity.”
on
“How to make the
Hamilton spoke
league socials most profitable,” aud Rev.
H. L. Williams on “Duties of the league
to the ohuroh service.”
In the afternoon the delegates made a
trolly exonrsion.
The evening session was opened with
praise and devotional servioe. Special
music for the evening was furnished by
the High street Male quartette of Auburn.
Then
followed a very pleasing address
by Rev. Luther Freeman of Portland.
The leaguo voted to hold its next annual
convention in Bethel.

boys

stylish, up-to-date

3.95

$1, 1.49, 2.95,

fancy

Serges,

anything

Why

lay

^these

boys 3-tq

come; this

STREET, PORTLAND,

MIDDLE

I

week.

Clothing Co.,

Standard

ME.

WATCH SALE !

THE

VIRGIL
CLAVIER
Watches,
and Elgin
SCHOOL
500 Waltham

\

.—

WILL OPEN

The Latest Productions of these
Two Leading Companies.

This is by far the largest and
best line ever shown in this city,
and during the month of October I shall sell at prices that will
Remember that
surprise you.

It will keep your chickens strong aud healthy. It
will make young pullets lay early, worth its weight
In gold for moulting hens, and prevents all diseases. It
is absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity
costs only a tenth of a cent a day, No other kind like it.

Saturday, Sept. 17tli.
Our Specialty, is instruction in

PIANO PLAYING.
Special training in
Piano Technic,
Memorizing:,

Theory,
History,
Interpretation.

these watches are the latest up
to date. We have them in 14 kt.

solid gold, gold filled, silver and

STUDENTS.
Class
The Kinder

PUBLIC

silverene cases.
Therefore, no matter wliat kind of food you use, mix
with it daily Sheridan's Powder. Otherwise, your profit
this fall and winter will be lost when the price for eggs
is very high. It assures perfect assimilation of the food
elements needed to produce health and form eggs. It
is sold by druggists, grocers, feed dealers or by mail.
If yon can’t get it send to us. Ask first
One pack. 25 cts. five $1. Large 2-lb. can 81.20. Six cans
Exp. paid. 05. Sample of Best Poultry Paper sent free.
I. s7JOHNSON & CO.,22 Custom House SU Boston, Mass.
ASK YOUR

dents’ Watches from $5 to $10(
Ladies’ Watches “
$5 to $73
We would be pleased to show
you this

please

line,

and

we

can

surely

you.

uAiAnnn

for a generous
10 CENT

no

THE JEWELER,
Monument Square.

coc«ame,
any othar

TO INVESTORS.

injurious drug.
It is quickly Absorbed.

Gives Belief at once.
It opens and cleanses the

COLD IN HEAD

Allays Inflammation.
Restores
protects the Membrane.
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size 50c.
or
mail.
Trial size 10c; at druggists
by
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St., New York

m. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

Fit INTERS’

97

1-2

for this season will begin SATURDAY, Oct.
20 half hour lessons
loth, at 10 o’clock a. in.
*6.00. No practice required at home. Apply

immediately.

FRANK L. RANKIN , Director.
Baxter Block.
sepl6dim

ELY’S CREAM BALM
nor

BY

Rfic KENNEY,

TRIAE SIZE.

contains
mercury

RECITALS

PITIDDU

Druggist

BANGOR and
PORTLAND. AUGUSTA,
HOULTON, ME. Actual business by mail and
railroad. Office practice for beginners. Bookkeepers, clerks and stenographers furnished to
business men. Free catalogue.
F. L. SII AW. Pres., Portland, Me.
seplO
__gain

GERMAN

Exchange St.,

GuiiiDeriand iiliiialii Os,
STOCK, STOCK, STOCK.
Controls th<
A Gilt Edged Security.
charter of the Portland Electric Liglr
Co. Will light Portland, Peering anc
Cape Elizabeth with Low Cost Wate:
Power from Great Falls, North Gorham
14 miles from Portland.

Large
popular

Profits
rates

assured

that

will

and

induce

immense Itusiness.

an

formerly of the Bellows School and now connected with the Borland School for Girl3, will^
receive private pupils. Special attention given
to students preparing for college, and classes
formed in reading. Beginners also taken. For
further particulars inquire at No. 3 Cumberland
Terrace, Monday, Wednesday and Friday after-

noons.sep24dtf

Sirs.

Henrietta A. Fellows,
TEACHER OF SINGING,

Delivery and Development of the Voice.
Studio, 37 Y. M. C. A. Building.
Residence, 90 Rleasant street, near High.

sept29dtf

0. STEWART

Write for particulars.

TAYLOR,

TEACHER OF SINGING.

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

INSTRUCTION.

MRS. SCHUMACHER,

EXCHANGE,

All orders by mall or telephone promptly
sept22eoatf
attended to.
DANGER IN SODA.

expected—VERY

Sunday

Saturday

Heals and

EPWORTH LEAGUE

j

Children’s Suits

.w

Chicago and

Boys

#«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

@

at Waterville. Coach
The dominant masculine interests are
play the Westbrook Seminary team on the school next Saturday
BACKS AT PITTSFIELD.
To these interests
next at 3 Murphy has returned to Lewistion from business and politics.
of
the
latter
Saturday
Sometimes Follow Its
grounds
Serious
Results
6.—On account of the
and is now giving strict at- the Board makes its appeal. It is a busiBrunswick
Pittsfield,October
m.
p.
Excessive Use.
been appendicitis.
heavy rain the races scheduled to come off
Dr. Kinoaid and family haTe returned tention to Dutting out a good team. With u ss organization, conducted on business
Mr. Harlie Day, who has been ill and from a visit in Massachusetts.
at Union trotting
his return the boys are turning out regu- methods, and its increase means the inpark yesterday were
Common soda is alright in its place
the full list
visiting at the home of his uncle, George
O. P. S. Dyer made a big haul of fish larly and Murphy will put a good team crease of the business of the world. Com- and indispensable in the Kitchen and for postponed until today whan
was njo
me ursc race
was worsen on.
it
but
Day of Gorham, returned to his studies yesterday. One mackerel tipped the scale into the field if anyone will.
mercial increase is the necessary attend
and
purposes,
washing
cooking
If was never intended for a medicine, and 2.20 elass, purse $200. The favorite proved
In the Westbrook High scohol, Wednes- a four and one-half
Christian
of
and
result
ant
expansion.
pounds.
be in too fast company and bad to
day.
the gains of commerce that have followed people who use it as such will some day to
Mr. Robert Campbell died very suddenYOU DESIRE GOOD HEALTH.
The residence of Mr. Geo. T. Springer,
take third position at the finish. Nino
work could be reokoned, they regret it.
missionary
ly at the home of his daughter, Mrs. W.
We refer to the common use of soda to horses started and the race was won by
There is no doubt that every sick per- would many times over meet oil the exBrackett street, is undergoing extensive P.
Brown, Tuesday night.
Board of this relieve heart burn or sour stomach, a
son wants to get well. Nobo dy wants to penses of the Missionary
(R. D. White,
by Junius,
repairs.
to
has
returned
New
Hann
man
Mrs. Carl
habit which thousands of people practice Jay, blk g,
missionary century. The business
be weak and ailing, for the feeling that
The annual trot of the Westbrook Driv- York.
if almost
and one which is fraught Boston); Early Bird, Jr., br s, by Early
asks, “Do missions pay?” Certainly
daily
is splendid. we pay for missions. But under the ordi- with
ing club will be held at Narragansett
returned to comes from vigorand vitality
danger; moreover the soda only Bird, second; Nominee Prince, third.
Mrs. Martha Nelson has
and visible standards and ambi- gives temporary relief and in the end Best time, 3.19 1-4.
park, Gorham, on Saturday, foe 3.40 and her home in Boston.
Nevertheless, a great many sick people nary of
business men, undtr the hardness the stomach trouble
tions
gets worse and
The 3.30 class, purse $100, seven start8.00 horses, open to all. W. W. Raymond,
Mrs. Guptill of West Baldwin has been neglect to take advantage of chances to of the business heart, is a consciousness worse.
rewhose
the secretary, is receiving the entries.
itself
is
a
life
their
in
that
ers, was won
by Nellie Eaton, b m, by
that
business,
come
Here,
Mrs. William get well
way.
the guest of her daughter,
a meohanical irritant
The
acts
as
soda
winds are in duties and sacrifices, and in
Mr. James P. Cash, Gorham street, has B.
Jewmont; Laundry ilan, second; Lady
bowels
to
stomach
and
however is a golden opportunity that no
the
walls
of
the
Haggett.
busithat devotion that saves men. A
raised some
very fine apples this year,
and cases are on record where it accumu- Pendleton, third. Best time, 2.3S 1-4.
Dr. ness motive is
PLEASANTDALE.
sick person can afford to miss.
necessary to the business
In the
called the fall pippin, the average weight
three minute class, there were
busilated in the intestines, causing death by
the
is
The
man.
"motive
missionary
street Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
Mr. William Williams of Elm
ness motive, giving is a necessary ex- inflammation or peritonitis.
five starters, and it was won by Sobasbeing a pound to an apple.
left Wednesday on a business trip to Bos- the great specialist who cures so many,
who
he
Ur. Harlandsou recommends as the licook, br g, by Eolius; Eva May..second;
pense, and the business man is
There is to be a foot ball game Saturton. Before returning Mr. Williams will offers to give the sick advice by mail, seeks to do the business of God. Ho one safest and surest cure for sour stomach
third. Best time, 2.37 1-4.
day afternoon at 3 o’clock at Warren visit friends in Roslindale.
man
is
and
a
business
through
through
a grand
(acid dyspepsia) an excellent preparation Frona,
This is
opportunity.
free.
who does not feel the deep consciousness sold
park, between the Westbrook and Deering
of
under
the
name
Mr. John Lamont is sulTering from a Don’t
by druggists
IN GILL MURDER
delay in taking advantage of it. that beneath ail trade and action are the Stuart’s
High school elevens.
Dyspepsia Tablets. These tab- INDICTMENTS
charsprained ankle.
CASE.
You desire good health. Here is the foundation principles of justice and
lets
Lieut. Col. Morton of the First Maine
are la.ige 20 grain losenges, very
Miss Susie Williams has returned from
ity, and that he is a creature of business,
chance to get it.
pleasant to taste and contain the natural
regiment, U. S. V., was in the city yes- a few
Bridgeport, Conn., October 6.—The
not a business man, who does not say to
days at Yarmouth.
and digestive elements
jury this afternoon returned true
his times and the world, “Wist ye not acids, peptones
graud
terday afternoon and called on Lieut.
Mrs. J. A. Lewis is quite ill
at her
when bills fur murder in the second
degree
that I must be about ray Father s busi- essential to good digestion, and
KNIGHTS GO TO CAMP BENSON.
Lord.
taken after meals they digest the food against Eudora Guilford, Barry Guilford
home on new Elm street.
ness?”
Credit is due Police Office Witham for
Albert
of
and
this
Cousins
ha3 moved his
city
Mr. Reuben
6.—The uniform
The Board makes its direct and reason- perfectly and promptly before it has timo and Bose Dayton,
Bangor, October
all
of to
charged
the detection of a stolen bicycle recently family from Portland to Pearl street.
ferment, sour and poison the blood H. Oxley of Southington,
of Pythias, went to Camp able appeal to the political Interests
Knights
rank,
in the death of
being
the
implicated
with
in
and
located in this city, the properly o’ a resiThere is a great danger
nervous system.
men.
spirwhose
dismembered
body
Benson, at Newport, this forenoon, by it of limited politics. If the spirit or loDr. Wuerth states that he invariably Emma Gill, Yellow Mill
dent of Portland.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
The bicycle has been
infound in
pond September
uses Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets in all was
turned over to tho Portland officials.
special train, for field exercises and an cal politics is supreme, they become
after the bills
ward
Immediately
13.
and
12
rFhe
as they cannot roach the
cases of stomach derangements and finds
At the lake sports were in- harmonious an! corrupting.
Commencing Saturday the electrio cars bv local applications
Sheriff Belssler
were returned, Deputy
of the ear. There 13 only one outing.
sour
e
their former running time diseased portion
politician is an immeasurable distance
cure for not only
ure to resu
and that is by constituin and the Belfast company gave lrom the Christian statesman. A politi- them a certain
went to Southington armed with a bench
w->y to oure deafness,
dulged
between Westbrook and Portland.
The
the
is
caused
an inhut
court and arDeafness
digesting
by
by
promptly
the
oe
stomach,
superior
from
tional remedies.
warrant
be great or it cannot
cars are to leave the beud of Bridge street flamed condition ol the mucous lining of the a fine drill exercise.
Captain Welch of cal interest, must
and
wl88r food tliev create a healthy appetite, in- rested Oxley
brought him to this
wiS3 or pure. The greater it is the
on the even honr and half.
The crossings Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed Belfast was
the
action of
Oxley
presented with a medal of and purer. The man who says the politi- crease flesh and strengthen
city, arriving here at 3.10 p, m,
will be at Lamb street In this city and at you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearthe heart and liver. They are not a was taken immediately to the central
it is entirely closed, deafness is honor for four years’ continuous service cal management must servo the locality,
Grant street in
Deering, as previously ing, and when
for
locked
stomach
and
can
be
up.
station
police
cathartic, but intended only
the result, and unless the inflammation
made before the change of time.
The return was made to all the iouutain thoughts, diplomacies,
normal in one office.
town
A bench warrant was also issued for the
and will be found
taken out and tills tube restored to its
charities, are for tne limits of the or ma diseases and weakness
of Eudora Guilford aud placed in
arrest
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; Bangor late this afternoon.
trouble
a
stomach
except
makes
reliable
in
pond outor preoiuets or State,
any
VIOLATED REVENUE LAW.
to
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
the hands of Deputy Sheriff Plumb
no
is
there
because
cancer
stomach.
The
of
the
of
second
corrupt
regiment escorted the new- politics,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
not
unl"
he has
servo
but
yet f been
Farmington, October 6.—John B. Mc- tli* mucous
True public spirit is a
flow.
Stuart’s
ward
All
sell
Dyspepsia
surfaces.
druggists
he
aide
her
t.
Hint
though
ly elected Lieutenant Colonel F. A. Rob- versal spirit. The manly is the universal. Tablets
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
Lean of Strong was taken into custody
at .">0c per pans age.
has been searching for her since 0 o’clock
■case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can- inson, of this city, to his residence and
True political intorost is more than JT1;,
forms of
all
A
book
little
describing
today by U. S. Deputy Marshal Horton not be cured by Hall’s
for
Catarrh Cure. Send
of
ip o^’ht.
,
The Knights left on est in forms of administration
serenaded him.
stomach weakness and their euro mailed
tnat
parties indicted will be put to
of Portland, for alleged violation of jthe circulars; free.
Q the
once: it is an interest in those truths
free by addressing
Stuart Co. 011
the
the Superior court tomorrow foroF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. I their return home on the
t”"-8
trains
law.
eveuiug
McLean will Be
internal revenue
the rirate.
create and conserve
Sold by druggists. 75c.
beoome Marshall, Mich.
Politics
J
after a successful gathering.
truths are religious.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.
taken to Portland tomorrow.
or 6.
t.

for

|

Boys

for

years.

ranged—School Committee Meeting
Address By President Lamaos,
Mrs. Daniel Roderick.
Another Attempted
Burglary—RunaMr. and Mrs.Abram Broadbent, accomGrand Rapids, Mich., October 6.—At
way on Sawyer Seieet.
panied by Mr. and Mrs. John Greenhalge, this morning’s meeting of_the American
Interest in bowling is approaobing high have returned to their homes in West- Board of Foreign Missions addresses Inwater mark in South Portland just row, port, Mass.
tended to suggest ways and means for
and an enthusiastic meeting of bowlers
The Ladies’ aid will meet at the home filling the treasury weie made by Revs.
was held at the Hose company house on of Mrs. George Strout, Chestnut street, W. H. Walker, M. A.; Daniel F. Bradley,
D. D.; a. R. Thain, D. D.; J. F. Loba,
Wednesday evening last whioh was at- Thursday afternoon.
An ortended by over forty persons.
Miss Georgie Dyer of Summer street, E. H. Pitkin, E. F. Grabill and PresiW.
ganization was perfected of which M.
passed Tuesday as guest of her aunt, dent Fuller of Drury college.
An immediate effort to raise 13600 to
Ti efethen was made president and treas- Mrs. Fred Shaw, South Portland.
Eight
urer and C. K. Evans, secretary.
Mrs. James
E. Hayes is recovering put a special agent into the field to arouss
interest in churches, was suooessful, the
teams of Uve men eaoh were formed under from her recent illness.
Mr. Fred Brice has moved his family amount being received from pastors and
Captains Hart, Willard, Studley, Cole,
Har- from Bramble
laymen. A committee of two from eaoh
Harford, C. N. l'refethen, Dyer and
street, to Portland.
It was decided to roll a fifteen
Mrs.
W. H. Moore of Elm street, Is of the oo-operatiDg committees was aurington.
in
thorized to take oharge of what was desigweek tournament at Trefethen’s alley
passing a few days in Saco.
Mr. Richard Grimmer has moved his nated as the forward movement of the
the village beginning Monday evening
There will be three etrings rolled family from Atlantic avenue to Bramble American board. The report on the home
next.
then to De followed by strings on Tues- street.
department was presented by Rev. C. H.
of
Mr.
E. S. Hamilton is improving his Xhwyng, D. D., president of Adelbert
day, Wednesday and Thursday nights
each week ou to the close of the series.
oollege, Cleveland.
place of residence on Summer street.
Two independent teams have also been
The report attributed the deoline of reA. S. Dyer and Mrs. C. W.
Mrs. J.
formed and they will roll Friday evenings Smith passed Tuesday as guests of Mrs. ceipts so far as it bap occurred, to a rise
a series lasting
oorner of Broadway and of the assurance that Christianity differs
twenty weeks, the losers Will Kenney,
from other religions not In bind but In
to pay for a banquet.
Cottage street.
degree only, to tho decline of belief in
The manager of the alley is putting it
the
the serious lasting peril in whloh
BOYS
AND
FOOTBALL.
COLLEGE
in first class oondition, new sheathing,
souls of heathen are plaoed by falling to
know or aoeept of the gospel, to the numetc., and will offer suitable prizes to the
Items of Interest About Poitland Boys at erous
religious and philanthropic agencies
winners of the tournament.
which have been developing during the
the Universities.
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING.
last twenty-live years and which have abThe report recommended
sorbed gifts.
There was an important meeting of the
The freshman class at the University of the support of individual missionaries, by
sohool oommittee on Wednesday evening. Maine numbers 95 members this
families
year. individual churches, colleges,
Chairman Reynolds presided. Dr. Brown
There are four Portland boys in the class and parsons.
Rev. Charles A. Dickinson, D. D.f of
was piesent, Mr. Scamman being absent.
Oscar Farrington, Edwin S,
as follows:
in
on missions
Boston, made a report
HAnnuftnonf
Proairlant
After approving several bills, it was True. Alvin M. Watson and
Arnold S.
lUbat
uuilliumuvv—-— jVUIDU UUQV IIUU
13
linnc nmiae if. 1 a mac.
of
C.
1).
Hartranft
Conn.,
Hartford,
Watt Other young men
living in the
in Secretary ter of
and
Brown,
and by that graoe, master
Superintendent Flokett vicinity of this city are: Harry B. Burns made a report on missions
himself,
Rev. C. S. Mills of his
Barton’s department.
kind. Whoever contributes to it
should inspect the room in Hose company
Westbrook, Harry E. Cole, and Peroival of Cleveland, delivered an address on the makes a
permanent contribution to hubuilding to ascertain is fitness for tempo- H. Mosher of Pleasantdale, Elbridge A. same subject.
man life; whoever lives in it gains a corthe
The crowded conThe
next
ninetieth,
annual
meeting,
rary school purposes.
Johnson of Stroudwater and John Clifford
porate immortality. To be within it is
will be held at Providence, R. I., Rev.
street
Sohool
d ition of things at the
salvation, it is also to feel a passion to
Warren of Westbrook.
local
of
the
J. C. Vose being chairman
preach it to those who are without. No
primary school was’discuased! and it was
Wilbur A. Anderson who is at Amherst oommlttee of arrangements. Dr. Vose is one
can remain in the Kingdom who does
the sense of the
meeting that prompt has succeeded in “making” the ’varsity a member of the prudential committee in not extend the Kingdom. Whoever hears
Boston. All officers of the board were re- the attractive words of Jesus, “Come unaction should be taken to insure addition
football team as quarterback. Anderson
eleoted.
It
to me,” must hear “Go preach.” Whoal accommodation for the soholars.
elected as new ever receives must
The following were
captained last year’s high school team
give; whoever believes
about
fence
the
was also voted to repair
and showed himself to be a man of excel- mem bars: Rev. Edward G. Porter, Rev. must proclaim.
The missionary spirit is
H. Proctor and Henry the measure of our
H.
R.
W.
the Knightville school house.
G.
Scott,
As
a
sinoerity and faith.
lent judgement and a good general.
Esq., of Massachusetts; Rowland G.
The Amerloan Board is not an abstracSUPPER OF UNIVERSaLIST SOCIE- tackle Anderson hasn’t his equal in Lee,
and Rev. Wallace Nutting of
Hazard
tion; It is not itself an object of interest
TY.
Maine. He will make a reoord for him- Rhode
Island; Dyer B. Holmes, New nor charity. It is the confession of the
H. Lambert of Pennsyl- churches that the
William
in
fork;
friends
the
so
his
athletics
self
in
Amherst
The
Harvest Supper” given by
kingdom ef God in evevania; William W. Mills, Ohio; Rev. D. ry place of the earth is “at hand,” with
ladies of the Universalist
society last Portland think.
P. Breed, Iowa; Rev. Calvin B. Moody its invitations and commandments. It is
evening at the Union Opera house was ^*Xhe University of. Maine eleven will and Margaret J. Evans, head of the the voice of the churohes to be heard
in Carlton college, round the
world, saying to all men, ‘‘we
heartily enjoyed^by over 125 people. There contend with the Bates team on the col- woman’s department
Minnesota, for 25 years. This is the first are among yon as those who serve,” it repwas an air of joyous sociability about tha lege gridiron, at Orono, Ssffurdoy, Ooto- time in its
has
been
woman
that
a
history
resents the unity of work where unity of
There are 26 to 80 out for practloe elected a member of the board.
affair and a notable feature was the in- ber 8.
opinion is impossible. Through it our
The preacher selected to deliver the an- fathers and our fathers’ fathers served
formal reception given to Rev. and Mrs. every night, and Mr. J^mes F. Coombs
Rev.
it
the
George God and their generation, and through it
Autumn flowors deoo- is doing very efficient work as coach. The nual sermon next year
W. W. Kiinmell.
first
B. Adams, D. D., pastor of the
our children and our children’s chilrated the tables and musio was pleasingly boys are in good condition and in the best- Congregational church, San Franoisco, may
dren give great gifts to men and ao much
hot
a
the
visitors
C. in
is the Rev. E.
and bis alternate
rendered during the evening by a chorus of spirits, and will give
making the world national, through
The team will probably Moore, of Providence, R. I.
The ladies on the com- contest that day.
of mauy voices.
making it Christian.
addressed
was
board
the
This
evening
The simple Imperative necessity for our
mittee are deserving of praise for the very line up as follows: Center, Caswell; guards
by President Angell of Michigan universi- ohurohes is seeing with spiritual, clairhappy arrangements and these ladies Bird (captain), Perkins; tack'os, Arms, ty and ex-Minlster of the United States to voyant vision the greater truth, submisPresident Oharies H. Lamson sion to the authority of a great idea, and
were Miss Patienoe Thompson, Mrs. Star- Worm well; ends, Clark, Palmer or Page; Turkey.
of Hartford, Conn., then delivered his being set forward by the motive of a
board, Mrs. N. E. Gordon, Mrs. E. L. quarterback, Hatoh or Palmer; halfbacks, first annual address.
His presidency is
great passion.
Mrs. J. F. Merri- Frqnch, Hatch orDuvis; full back, Grover.
Cole, Mrs. Barbour,
The Board once more presents with
recognized as worthy of the succession to
foota
has
said:
W.
E.
Lamson
Mrs.
Dr.
Johnson,
light weight
Dr. Stoors.
Colby College
man, Miss Latham,
solemn earnestness the authority and
the
colButler
cencommandment of the Kingdom of Gcd
ball team thisjyear. Dr.
The most serious question of the
Mrs. Amanda Cole.
in an address delivered to tury is now before our nation: Shall we in all lands. The Missionary Spirit is the
AGAIN.
lege
president,
WORK
AT
BURGLARS
Nahis re- colonize, enlarge our territory? With or prayer, “Thy Kingdom Come, Thy
the students Monday showed in
A
tions. Thy business, Thy graoe.”
It was Dewey, for this is the illustrious
at
is
to
be
was
real
football
some
if
marks that
played
expansion
against our will,
prayer that listens as it speaks, to the diname which Nat Gordon’s hull dog bears,
shall
that
that
no
vine
a
true
make
kingdom
college necessary. As a Board we can
promise,
Colby it must be done with
that prevented a burglary at the village
come in.a glorified earth and in the peace,
spirit, an interest to be shown that defeat utterance concerning annexation, we have unity .end splendor of the eternal life,
about four o’clook yesterday morning.
should come only in oontest with suporior no political message, wo assure all na- where “the nations of them which are
The barking of the dog awakened Joe
knowledge and strength of the contes- tions that no politloal advantage shall saved shall walk in the light of it.”
who
Gordon’s
in
Warren who sleeps
store,
The concluding session of the board
Three classes of men should be ex- come to America through our missions.
tants.
suspecting that something was wrong
morning and
he said; first, those pbysieally dis- We desire to give, not to receive, yet we will be held tomorrow
cused,
trains of
delegates returning to
grabbed his revolver and looked out of
We de- special
those who had no interfor

expansion.
have an ambition
qualified) second
the window.
est whatever in the game; and third those sire that the spirit of education that has
the
door
the
opened
Seeing no one abont
others
who had no time to put into it,
inspired us shall inspire all lauds and
and inspected the building, when he got
lections were read during the meeting by
had best get down to work, and they are make them national, having first made
sight of two men running through the
several of the members. ; Reports were
it.
them worthy of so great a gift. We have
field toward Front street.
They were too doing
in
attendance
the
from
are about complete for a
delegates
to appropriate lauds, but
received
a mission not
Arrangements
for
a
far away to be in good range
shot,
the recent State Federation held
in this city between g Colby and to create nations. It is a greater glory
upon
game
and they could not he identified by Warat Brunswick. The next j meeting is to
Brown for Saturday or Wednesday of next to Christianize the world than to make it
Had it not been for Dewey’s alarm,
ren.
tbe latter date.
be held with Mrs. Louise Ayer, October
American, Having learned that in the
store might again have suf- week, probably
Nat
Gordon’s
the three fitting schools in Lew- long run the union of Church and State
12, when the subjects will be “Science fered from a
Among
who
in
of
burglars,
gang
and Politics,” in charge of Mrs. Ayer,
iston and Auburn, football is on with a is the enemy of both Churoh and State,
making their rounds never forget to visit
Mrs. Margaret Babb and Mrs. Mary L.
will. L. H. S. is very well satisfied with we pledge ourselves to that superior wishim.
the work of the team at Augusta Satur- dom, that religion and the State are
Bailey.
A RUNAWAY.
The meeting of the East End W. C. T.
and the boys are greatly encouraged. united, as power and motion, as light
About four o’olock yesterday afternoon day
With
the exception of tbe first few min- and color, as life and body, law and
U., held Wednesday afternoon was well
there was a runaway on Sawyer street,
attended and of an interesting nature.
played as good a game as the order. The national life, the necessary
they
just in front of Cole’s grocery store. A utes,
Reports were received from delegates atconsequent and growth of tbo religious.
two girls, Augusta boys
with
horse
carrying
buggy
tending the recent state convention held
At the Nichols liatin school the boys are What God hath joined let not man put
smashed
the
shafts
the
over
kicked
traces,
at Bangor.
not downhearted in the least. Although asunder. Through the expansion of reand started at a break neck pace down the
Mr. Fred Decormier was married Sunscore was
largely against them, ligion shall come the expansion of Amerthe
He was soon stopped in his mad
street.
We shall become really great by
score was largely against them, they are ica
day at 4 o’olock to Miss Wiiliamena
career and the girls escaped without inwhen
the unnational races that gospel
Willeston, not to Mies Hadley, as reportconfident of defeating Thornton
giving
and
a
a
close
It
was
call, however,
jury.
that has been the source and power of
play the retrun gqme in Lewiston.
they
bad fright.
to New Brunswlok.
E. L. H. S. is practicing with energy our State. A Board of Foreign Missions
with Waterville
High is the true American Board.
Harold, the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
The South Portland football team will for their game
Melville C. Johnson of the Stephenson
road, died at his home in Boston, a day
or
two
ago of what Is believed to have

HlSCgXAUBOlH.
KISCBILANBOUS.
[
less and less a soianoe the less religious
they beoome. Altruism is a necessary
wisdom. Go disciple
force in
the nations is the law for the State. In
the Interests of the State it must be
Suits
obeyed The statesman is one who understands the State because he loves man.
To all men' interested in the purity,
3 to
3 to 8
strength, sucoess of the local life, the limBoard
their
the
ited politics,
says—that
♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
interests may be conserved, hear the message of the world—they best serve the
THE DEMAND FOR
part who love the whole. Nothing will
make the national politics more effective,
elevating or truly national than a missionary interest and a missionary service.
Great ideas olarlfy small ones. The masculine quality of society cannot accomplish its service to the government or govand
ernmental interests if it does not hear the 3 to 8 years, that we advertised in the
papers has been just as we
ory of peoples without truth and liberty.
^
Under all political energy there is a love large.
of these ages, 3 to 8 years, at the SPECIAL
fall and winter suits for
for large, constructive thoughts—a publio
Fine, new,
spirit that acknowledges no llmitB of LOW PRICES
boundaries or tongues or oceans, and is
not at peace till its ideal of politios is
that of the Christ—for all nations.
The scriptural thought, significant in
Old and New Testament history, that
challenges and inspires modern religious
life, is the coming Kingdom of God. It
is the union of tne one God with one
novelCheviots—-beautiful mixtures in
that sees them.
Fine B us
mankind. It is both a revelation and Create comment from everyone
a
for
littliB.
fellows
history.
CHANCE
to
fit
little
an
the
achievement—it Is divinized
UNUSUAL
makes—offers
up
Everything human that listens to the
like it. I know several ladies that
do you do it? Why I never saw
‘•How can you do it?
spirit and is subdued to the disposition
tomorrow.” Are the expres
till
two
two
those
I
will
take
and
out
it.
of the divine, makes part of
Every will want some of these.
institution, home, or State or churoh sions we hear.
that works for man os an eternal reality,
8 years
We are selling them sure and if you are interested in fine suits for
lives in it. Christ came to preach the
Gospel of the Kingdom by coming Himself. It is the sun without whose invisible fingers of gravity there could be no
order, and without whose light there
-could be no life on the earth. It Is filled
with law and obedience to law, which is
liberty. It is an authority for every
life, constant, consummate—a law for evThe
ery State, changeless, beneficent.
virile, intense, masterly energies of man
The ohlldlike
or society find room in it.
temper and Joy live in it; “of such is the
255
Kingdom of God." This Kingdom comes
o u 4t
down from God without observation, and
is bullded up, a templs in solemn noiselessness. It exists everywhere on the face
INSTRUCTION.
of the earth where men illustrate duty
We may not define, we
and sacrifice.
cannot ignore it, for it is the great reall:
: :

CUMBERLAND

Illuminating

:

Co.,

476 FORE, COR. CROSS ST.,
Portland, fVse.

Studio 45 Y. 51. C. A.

MISS LUCY N. BLANCHARD,
Having returned from

Mr. Arthur
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TAXES FOR 1898,

PIANO
V-'II

CtjpiCUlUCl

-W.

with

a

warrant tor the collection of the same
an ordinance o£ the City,

In accordance with

Discount of One Per Cent.

a summer

of

study with

Whitiiig of Nuw York,

resume

teaching of the

AND

CLAVIEB,
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eodlm*

septlO

STUDY
1
CITY OF PORTLAND.
Treasurer’s Office. [
September 17, lSJR. }
VtOTICE is hereby given tint .the tux bills foi
li the year 1808. have been committed to nn

Building,Portland,Me.

Voice production and correction according to
Italian method.
Pupils prepared for
School ot publio
concert, oratorio and opera.
performance, stage practice and operatic ensemble.
septis.lmo
the old

SHORTHAND.

At tlie the “School of Shorthand and llusl
ness, which will open in this city September
5th. Fnpils thoroughly instructed iu Shorthand and Typewriting, and all kinds of office
work. They will be given real experience iu
office work and located In positions.
Oniy
school of the kind in the state. For particulars,
apply to MISS F. S. MOODY. Proprielor,
SO Exchange ttriet, Portland, Me.
eodtm
sep9

will be allowed on all said taxes paid on 01
before MONDAY, Uct. 31, 18D8.
GEO. II. LIBBY.
Treasurer and Collector.
sept2itoct31
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CROWN

arid

BRIDOEWORE

and

Irregularities

YEARS'

EIGHT

Oiicn Evonlugi.

a

Specialty.

EXPERIENCE.

Prices Moderate.

DR. ELLERY P.

BLANCHARD,

23$IKr*X,2::55rJ£0Boom

33-30-37, Y. M. (J. A., Congress '<[.
03tu

augl

DR.

F.

AUSTIN

TENNEY,

OCULIST,
Congress t.,
0»>p. Soldiers’ Monument
free every Saturday,
examined
jlyidti
Eyes
>

453 1-3

)

BEST OY THE MARKET,

N.

M PERKINS & 00.,
3 Free St.

S«pt21dt(
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
AND
SI A IKE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Rates.

Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodford! without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), Invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press. (Weekly) published
for 6
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
one month. Three insertions
Every other day ador less, $1.00 per square.
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month,
“A square" is a space of the width of a column and one Inch long.
Xctices, on first page, one-third addi-

week; $4.00 for

my, and the one that did more mischief
than all others combined, was the “cam
teen”
at
which
were
dispensed
various beverages.
The injurious effects
of
was
this institution
augmented

by

liquor

peddlers

who
brought
Chattanooga, and liquor

from
dealers of that city who supplied the
soldiers who frequented that city in considerable numbers daily. If any soldiers
suffered from lack of food or got bad
of the quarterof the soldiers
officers.
their

food It was not the fault
master’s department, but

THE WORLD’S WHEAT CROPIt’* the Greatest Ever Grown, But
Too Great,
With the

principal

wheat

crop*

Non

_mts^v.t.ant.Q^-

in

J

world now practically secure It
sible to arrive at a fairly aoourate estimate of the total production in 1898,
From the commencement of seeding the
in the
orop scares that are usually plenty
critical months have been missing, and

Gen. Boynton does. They generally condemn the site, the water supply and
the food—aDd
the appearance of the
majority went certainly very far to

statisticians.
The most recent of these estimates Is
that compiled by Mr. Broomhall, the editor of the Liverpool Corn Trade News,

had had

at Santiago and Montauk than he expected, or than are inseparable from war.
Probably if be had never been a soldier
before, many of the hardships which the
soldiers underwent

inary,

and served in the Confederate army durReading Xotices in reading matter type,
insertion.
each
ing the war. He is therefore familiar
line
cents
15
per
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- with oamp life, and expacted of course
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for hardship and suffering. Doubtless things
40 words or Ies3, no display. Displayed adver- that would make a strong impression
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- upon civilians who had never had any
tise nents not paid in advance, will be charged
in
little
Pure

at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
for first Insertion, and 50 cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
*#****—*.,

rUBLISHI-W tU.»
Fobtla_n\d, Me.

PRESS,'

THE

war, he would pay
attention to. A certain amount of hardship aud suffering ho had learned to regard as the inevitable concomitants of
camp life, and the upshot of his testimony is that he found no more of them

experience

would

nave

appeareu

severe, and perhaps he would have been
as much agitated by them ns some of the
have seen them for the first
After New York’s experience with one civilians who
been.
We
have
expect
may
Van Wyck, it will be exceedingly strange time
when civilians who visited the camp get
if they should want another.
on to
the witness stand a very different
“Coin” Harvey is to be chief executive opinion from Gen. Wheeler’s, because
officer of the ’National Democratic cam- they will judge Dy a different standard
Perhaps the “boys’’ will insist from what he uses. What he looks upon
paign.

7.

OCTOBER

FRIDAY,

that he doesn't conduct it on a silver
basis so fur ns their recompense is conx
corned.
If the Republicans control the next legislature of New York the probability is
Choate will be
that the Hon. Joseph H.
chosen to succeed Edward Murphv in the
Senate. That ought to be reason enough
for electing

a

Republican legislature.

of the Massachusetts
Democrats had already assured an overwhelming Republican victory in that

proceedings

The

proceedings

state. The
convention

are sure

still more

emphatic.

of the

Republican

to make that victory

it

be

the island of Luzon
said with any show of, plausibility even
to be under obligation to the Philippine
And on that island the natives
natives.
be manifesting a desire that we
seem to

Only

oan

on

shall allow them to govern themselves.
At most they only ask that we shall
guarantee them independence of Spanish
rule.
_

The most conspicuous Democrat who
had anything to do with'the war, Gen.
Joseph H. Wheeler, has only praise for
Yet every Democratic
Its management.

^

convention is alleging bad management
and trying to get votes on the strength
of
that charge. Which Damocrats are
likely to know most about it—the Crokervan Wyok kind, who were never within
a hundred mills of any camp or the Gen.
Wheeler kind, who were on the spot?
divine

injunction was to go into
earth and preach the gospel to
Soma of our modern
every creature.
to bo insisting that we
ministers seem
shall not only preach tho gospel to every
creature, but that troops and guns shall
The

all the

along to enforce the preacher’s
providod the people are not reWe don’t think tho original inceptive.
be taken

words,

junction

can

l)a broadened out to include

_

The platform adopted by the Massachusetts Republicans is, like all platforms
from that quarter, a clear, plain and outspoken declaration of Republican principles and policies. It is much more conservative than the Xew York platform on
the subject of the disposition of the foreign
territory, that has come under our conground that we
trol, not taking the
6bould permanently hold the Philippines
which our
and the other territory over
flag has been raised but simply insisting
that the blessings of liberty and self gov-

clear
bolt from a
sky. The
of the affair are still lacking,
but the trouble grew out of a demand on
the patt of the United States authorities
for the surrender of certain Indians who
had been pillaging farms around Walker,
Minn. The demand was refused, and Gen.
Baccn with his solders attempted to en
force it. Apparently he was ambushed,

tnd attacked by greatly superior number*
of a
very much as Custer was a quartet
century ago. Probably tho band that
committed the massacre belonged to the
Pillager band of the Chippewas, which
has always been restless and lawless.,
Gen. Boynton’s testimony before the
War Commission was practically a repetition of the report he made some time
ago upon Camp Thomas. In his opinion
ull the natural conditions there were
and

pure,

water

and

not

believes
watey, but was
was

iretn without.

sinks

the

located that it could
taminated by them.

was

plentiful
were

so

have been conTyphoid fever he

n-ot

contracted

from

the

brought into the camp
The soldiers’

000 bushels, or 12,000,000
than the previous biggest
to

Gor. Middle &

viiuiuii

Art

What

fool I've been not to try it before 1

Pemember the name
1' when
you buy again.

:

AND

:

HEATERS

Walker Pratt

wor*i ene-

ITIfg.Co.

Royals made by Plymouth Fdy, Co.

R. S. DAVIS & CO.,

.__

A GREAT LINE

larger supply

than we have now.
Looking at It in another way, we find
of
the
four last years
that the total crops
are smaller by 848,400,000 bushels than
the crons of the four preceding years, and
that the average crop of the past four
8,415,600,000, oompared with
years is
3.601.400.000, the average crop of the preceding four years.
Since 1894 the population of the world
has been Increasing at the rate of 6,000,000 people a year, according to Sir William Crookes, and thus, comparing the
present situation with that in 1894, we
find that with 197,9t/0,HXl bushels less
available, we have a population 24,000,000
larger to feed. It stands to reason, therefore, that there is no reason for prices to
go back to the level of 1864, and present
indications are that farmers the world
over are not inclined to part with their
wheat at low prices after their recent experiences. Ever since July last they have
demonstrated their intention of huldlng
their wheat, and if farmers In
on to
northern Europe follow the example of
of
those
Italy, Creece, Spain and America
there is no immediate prospect of large
supplies unless the price should rise.

Is afltterm to use in

50.

Prices from $4.00 to $8.00.
As this is to be a great season for

Black and Blue Cheviot Coats and Vests
and FYNCY TROUSERS, our assortment will be appreciated.
We
Drop in and see our clothing.
shall be pleased to show you.
____

HASKELLSJOHES,

Eczema Itching.

MANUFACTURING

“A little lad five years old had Eczema.
He was given quick relief by the use of

and

Druggists.

and

soc.

Samole box free.

COMFORT POWDER

wi

and MILES in

operatic solos

and the GREAT

*

9150,000
PROVIDENCE & TAUNTON
STREET RAILWAY CO.
First

Mortgage,

Per

5

Every concert and rehearsal presents special attractions and
different soloists.
Evening Prices—$1.00, 1.50 and 2.00.
Matinee Prices—75 cts., $1.00 and 1.50.
Tickets for sale at Cressey. Jones 4k Allen, Portland, Me.
1

1

..

1
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-or

Interest March let and Sept. lst>
Principal due Sept lat, 1918.

Casco National Bank Dancing
519

-OF-

Capital Stook (fully paid
der Massachusetts lavs,)
Total First Mortgage issued,

un-

$175,(XX
$150,(XX

Incorporatsd 1824.
AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
COLLARS.

July, 1808,

$7,092.01

were

The net earning* for the month oi
August, 1898, were

8,774.2!

Total,

$16,466.2-

From the above, it will be seen that the roac
lias earned each MONTH the interest tor th<
entire YEAR, (which amounts to $7,600) with
surplus besides. The above figures also shoe
net returns at the rate of $100,000 a year, oi
over twelve times the total interest charges.
tVe have on file the legal opinion of Messrs
Storey & Thorndike, of Boston, and the exper
report of Gilbert Hodges, Esq., (approved bj
Mass. R. R. Commissioners) showing the tota
valuation of the property $332.(530.
These bonds are a legal Investment for Maim
Savings Ranke and Trustees, and we recom
mend them as safe beyond question, returuUu
a good rate,of
Interest, compared with othei
local securities.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY,
dtf

sep29

t

AKRON, 0., GAS COMPANY,
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
For

Terras—Twenty-four lessons,
Reduced rates for two
same family.

Banks and ethers
ual., Corporations,
desiring to opan accounts, ns wall as from
thoaa wishing to transact Bunking business
of nag description through this
Bank,

STEPHEN R. SMALL President
MARSHALL R. GQDINfi.

AUCTION SALES.

bthl*.

By

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneers.

One and Ot e-Half Story Cottage House and
Stable 1( 9 Ereaumpscot St., East Deer,
ing, at Auction.
We shall sell at auction on Wednesday, October 12. at 3 o'clock p. m., to bs removed within
30 days.the one and one-half story cottage house,
ell and stable. No.109 Presumpseot street./ormerly occupied by John M. Irving, East l)eerThls house is in perfect condition inside and
out; has seven finished rooms besides hall.
The stable is snout 26x20, is clapbonrded and
painted and in good condition. There are
manv available lots for sale within a short distance of this house and stable outo which these
buildings could be removed at a very small
expense.

For further particular! inquire of the auctionor of
Clarence A. flight, 39 Exchange
octGdtd

street.

MW 1 MUIU

COAL.

By F. 0. Bailey & Co.» Auctioneer?

$3,000 WORTH OP

THE STOCK OF SIMON SHINE,
N

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,

Trust

Co.,

57 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
$100,000,0G
IMlites of Stockholders, $100,000.0C
Capita’,

Legal Depositary for Conri
and Trust Funds. Transacts ti
general Banking business. I’nyi
Interest on Dully Balances and
Reon Certificates of Deposit.
ceives all classes of accounts
upon Ilie most favorable, terms.
Acts ns Trustee for Railroad
Govother
and
mortgages.
MuniciRailroad,
ernment,
pal and other Selected Securisold. Interand
ties bought
views and Correspondence Solicited.
JB JL

A Fail Assortment of Lehigh ini FreeBurning Ceals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) end
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge

use.

Genuine

I.ykens

Valley

Franklin,

TFXEPHONE

....

As

good as ewjr

was

BAILEY & CO.

Aietioieers and Commission Merchant's
Salesroom 49 Exchange Street.
F.

c- W'

O. BAILKT.

AIAKJS
v

mxrhi._

EVERY...
...

MAN

i

10 fflS TRADE.

Lamson & Hubbard

Wfi fraqsa®Oy
1

Put it in attractive form a&4
1

—

make the

]

bars «utonm

com* to os witk sapy and say
"

|

price reasonable." ;;

In sMS cam ths work la a]way*
satisfactory and krlnga anaaUaat

!

Style, 1898.

Hubbard
<£•
All
genuine Lawson
hats have the trade mark of that house
For sale by
on the inside.

Dealers.
Leading
&
augl9eod3m

watches^ on Installments.

seen.

Just call and see my samples.
A. E. Vining, Pearl street, 118.

__

Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts
7b spr3
M.iravtt

Fall

make parlor suits and couches

oct6

F. O.

100-2

Henry P. Cox, President.
Edward Jb. Winslow, Vice President.
Jaint** F. llawke*, Vice President,
Hutaon H. Saunders, Tr»a»iu*er,
Chester H. Pease* Secretary,
fceth JL. Larrabee. Attorney,
sept21 dtf

I

228 middle St.

OFFICE:

5

And
Also springs ot the finest quality
Which make an easy seat.

>.

Tobcsoldatauciloninlotsto suit, (hi Thursday, Oct. 13, at 10 a. in. and 2 p. in., and until
sold. This stock of desirable Clothing has been
purchased since April ist, 98: goods are fresh,
clean and up to date.
Mr. Slilne has decided to go out of business
and entire stock will be sold absolutely without reserve. Term Cash or satisfactory paper.
This will be the chance of the season.

English and American CanneL

Above Coals Constant*
ly On Hand.

Furnishing Goods,

Clothing

#

MERCANTILE

m.

d3w

eer!,

Sale by

_ocl3(ltt

from the

Office hoars, 10 to 11«. m., 3 to 4 p.

DEPOSITS.

Draft! drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, In largo or
■mall amount., for .ala at currant rates.
Current Account, received on favorable
term*.
Correspondence .elicited from Individ-

5's, DUE 1941

Bankers.

®S.

or more

on

ret>7atr

$50,000.

from 4.30 to 6.00 p. m..

septal

Interest Pnid
TIME

Thursdays

October 13th. No pupil admitted
to this class under 14 years of age.
Matters and Misses Saturdays, commencing
October 15th.
Beginners from 2.30 to 4.00 p. m.
Advance pupils from 4.30 to 6.00 p. in.

commencing

miles of THOROUGHLY BUILT electrk
road, between the large cities of Provldenct
and Taunton.

ST.

oxiASszns.

Gentlemen

Wen

Deportment,

CONGRESS

Ladles 'and Gentlemen
Monday ar.d
Thursday evening., commencing October
Terms for twelve lessons. Gentlemen
10th.
$6.00, Ladles $3.00.
Misses and Masters, Tonne Ladles and

CAPITAL

$50,000 of tbs above loan have been sold, ant
offer tne balance. ($100,000), to net over 4 Vj
per cent. This bond js secured by over thlr

and

PORTLAND, MAINE,

we

The net earnings tor the month of

—.

WILSON S ACADEMY

financial.

(Tent

----

-----

30 Fear, Gold Honda.

Coverings to match your paper
wall and carpets too,
From the darkest color in crimson
To the most delicate Hot of blue.

i

CHAPMAN, Conductor.

Miss Green trill make her American debut.

WILLIAMS

at your home
mattresses made complete;

Furnishers,

R.

00 not miss the Opening Night. Tha most brilliant programme of the
Series. Full Chorus and Orchestra. Madams Gadski
in her greatest opera arias.

On the

of

CO., Hartford, Ct«

Musical Novelties

J

AT THE AUDITORIUM,
Portland, Oct. 10-11-12.

Upholstering done

sept29d tf

Mercy, Sacred Heart Hospital, Manchester, N.H.
2s

CLOTHIERS

MONUMENT SQUARE.

rec-

powder.”—Sisters

I and other New

DUET EXCELSIOR.

describmgourstock

of FANCY TROUSERS this season. They
are our celebrated
“CROWN MAKE,”
and are the products of the highest
skill used in manufacturing READYMADE Clothing.
They are too well
known in Portland to need any further
extolling from us. To advertise them as
is enough.
the CROWN TROUSERS
Sizes in Regular and Stouts from 30 to

Tailors,

All

wiim

NEW LOAN.

E^SUQJUr.

Crawfords made by

ommendation of the

A0ACTC
aug24dtf

yield; enough

our

LILLIAN WILKS

W.

w*,vw,bushels more

Households made by White, Warner & Co.

send

I

E FESTIVAL CONCERTS

Exchange Sts,

CnDEIdll

RANGES

we

*"'

MOULTON,

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

•

/ffhrfortowder. and

MST
UHOl

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

RIGHT.

Washington, October 6.—The Bath IroD
company of Bath, Maine, has notified the
department that it will accept the contract for the throe torpedo boats which
about a
were awnrded to that concern
fortnight ago. 'Tbesu boats are the Bagley
Bagley,
(named after the late Ensign
the
killed at Cardenas)
Barney ana
to
for
and
the
be
them
Biddle,
prioe
paid
is $10!,000 each.

A STRANGER IN NEW YORK.

BANKERS,

THIS IS JUST

BATH WILL BUILD THREE.

&

WOODBURY

|

stockholders

Tuesday and Wednesday
CHARLES H. HOYT’S GREATEST SUCCESS.

Portland, Me.
septM__dH_

S

or a

CEISHA.

of Famed Comic Opera Celebrities*
En.amblei, Dunce*. Marche*, Choru.e*.

60—l-JEOCLK IN THJi COM PANT—60

SWAN & BARRETT,

provide

8.916.900.000 bushels,
by 197,900.000 bushels

*

Company

a

Pong*.

**

1

a

particulars

The

jdoi

Presented by

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

an exportable surplus of over
24.000. 0110 bushels. Other totals are equally surprising, and the grand total for the
world’? orop of 2,607.000,000 bushels, compared with 2,270,700,000 last year, or an
Increase of 880,300,000 bushels, Is sufficient
guarante that the world 16 in no danger
of a famine just at present.
rl’he orop of the United States has been
a
calculated at 650,000,000 bushels, a total
as unavoidable hardship3, the necessary that is stated by many authorities on this
oase
the
In every
incidents of camp life, they will regard side to be too low, but
figures are conservative. Russia, from
as evidence of somebody’s incompetency
wnloh country complaints have reoently
We are inolined to think that been heard of drought, is still oaloulated
or neglect.
standard is nearer the true ns having produced 240,000.000 bushels,
a soldier’s
Including Poland and Caucasia,
one to judge the condition of a camp by or.
whloh do not come under the head of
than the civilian’s.
Rassla proper, 206,000,000 bushels, comWWfWW wwwWwwW
pared with 885,000,000 last year. Estimates on the French orop hava differed
THE SPANISH RANK AND FILE.
from
of
ranging
late,
considerably
(From a Letter Written by a Member of 389.000. 000 to 881,000,000 bushels, but here
General Brooke’s Staff.)
again Mr. Broomhall strikes an average,
his estimate being 852,000,000, compared
Beyond tho top of the mountain we with 248,000,000, the unusually poor orop
came
upon the Spanish outpost, where of last year. Taking European countries
we found three
companies of regular alone, we find that the totals exceed those
we are still doing general house furof last year by 285,500,000, bushels, the To let the public Know that
infantry, and were received with due
increases, apart from those al- nishing business at the old stand and guarantee quality and
prlnolpal
were
Refreihmonts
honors and courtesy.
ready mentioned being in Italy, 40,000,offered and accepted, after partaking of 000; In Houmanla, 23,000,000: in Hun- prices
The gary, 19,000,000, and In the United Kingwhich we proceeded on our way.
dom, 0,000,090. The o»ly European connmuch
more
me
soldiers
impressed
Spanish
tires which fall below last year’s totals
look
I
expected. They
favorably than
are Spain, 10,000,0U0; Germany, 7,000,000;
small beside our men, but they are gen- Portugal, 2,000,000; and Sweden, 800,000.
In America the United States shows a
erally well set up, bright and alert, and
gain of 60,000,000; Canada, 11,000,000, and
business.
wear
for
They
Our stock is NEW aud up-to-date and we respectfully Invite
looking ready
while
Mexico,
Argentina, 10,009,000;
a
uniform—tlouse and trousers—of a Chill and Uruguay also show slight sr.tiir liiciwrfinii hnfnre hilvinc.
the total amounting to 88,000,090
bright homespun material, without any gains,
We show the finest line of
bushels over last year. In Asia we find
facings, but with brass buttons and col- the only real falling off, the total being
lar ornaments. For the head they wear 312.000. 000, against 382,000,000.
Turkey
in Asia and India are the two principal
a white straw hat with wide brim and a
the
former
10,0u0,producing
delinquents,
cockade on the left side,
They are armed
090 and the latter 8,000,000 bushels less
with the Mauser and short knife-bayonet. than last year. Africa ehows gains all
The cartridges are carried in a clip in along the line, Algeria, Tonis, Egypt and
inbunches of five, and these are carried in the Cape all haloing to form the
crease of 12,000,000 bushels with which
to be seen in this section of the country.
attaohed to the
small leather pouches
credited.
she is
confronted
with
Is
world
the
bolt, several in, a pouch. The leather
Although
trimmings are all of fair or tan leather, the largest wheat crop ever produced, it
not be Immediately concluded that
must
our
to
in
and far superior
appearance
the statistical position of wheat is very
black leather tgimmiugs. For the feet
bearish, for other considerations have to
the men wear sandals with rope soles. be taken into account. The present crop
by three years of comMany, however, had on black leather has been proceeded
paratively small crops, and reserves have
shoes, and some of them woremoocasins. been drawn upon to such an extent to
Enoh man bad a blanket slung over the
fill the deficiency caused by an underleft shoulder, and carried a fair-leather
that they are now acknowlhag or havorsaok. I saw no tents and no production
to be at the lowest point reoorded
They evidently do not de- edged
wagon train
pend on mules nnd wagons to help them
Unfortunately It is Impossible to obtain
I saw a oompany
conduct a campaign.
Bxact figures of the world's stocks, there
1_
a-u.v
.-.tvsvnt
nAtiaorl
no means of accurately knowing
that they move with a quick, springy being the invisible
what
supplies amount to,
cover
them
to
enables
that
ground
step,
but in estimating the actual reserves on
quickly. The Guarda Civile appears to the 1st day ot August this year at 112,he a selected body of men, and 1 underdM
bushels Mr. Broomhall is proboctfi
stand they are all men who have served 000,000
somewhere near the mark. Adding
thoir time with the colors, and have been ably
this total to the world’s orop, we find
selected on account ot good conduct and
that the total supply of wheat available
faithful service. The regulars 'appear to
the cereal year 1897-98 amounts to
be very young men, from 18 to hi, but during 000 bushels.
Following the same
tho Guarda Civile are mature men and 3.719.000.
course with the records of previous years,
make a very good
appearance. Their we find that In 1895 the tqtai oiod of
uniform is similar to that of the regular
wheat was 2,420,100.000 bushels, and the
troops, tut of a blue-gray color. They reserves 266,000,000, making a total of
carry the Remington rifle, with the old
bushels, or very close to this
fashioned bayonet, and use brass-coated 2.716.100.000 while In 1894, the banner
total;
bullets in the cartridges. We found them year’s
year, although the orop was less than
strung along the road, both foot and
this year’s, amounting to 2,688,900,000,
mounted._
yet the reserve amounted to 388,000,000,
making a total available supply of
BIDDEFORD CORPORATIONS.

October 6.—At the annual
Biddeford,
ernment should be secured to their peoof the stockholders of the Laples. As to the allegation that the hard- meeting
conia company and the Pepperell Manuships of the soldiers have been aggravated
facturing ootnpany, held at the office of
and
it
official
incompetence
neglect
by
the two corporations here today the old
it
that
should
be
takes the wise position
board of directors was re-elected as folrigidly investigated and if found true
Janies
lows: Thomas
Wigglesworth,
the guilty parties should bo punished.
Longley, Geo. F. Fabyan, Geo. Dexter,
It was generally supposed that the dan- Henry S. Grew, Chas. P. Bowditch and
ger of serious Indian troubles in the West Francisco C. Welch, all of Boston. Geo.
whole Dexter was re-elected treasurer; O. H.
was passed, so the news that a
company of soldiers has been massacred by Alford and A.
Wright Fabyan were
Indians in Nortwestern Minnesota comes among the
present.

healthful.

iuid

THE

ITOTXOB:
All holders of the old Omaha Horse Railwa;
Company First Mortgage SI* Per Cent. Bondi
are hereby notified tnat it is the purpose am 1
intent of the Omaha Street Railway Company
Horse Rail
by Tirtue ot the proyielone uf tileredeem
then
way mortgage, to pay off and
bond* on the first day of January, 1899. Holderi
who
desire
thi
Sixes
Horse
of toe
Railway
new Fixe Per Cent. Bond* ot the Omaha Stree
nor
the
can
make
exchange
Railway Company
upon favorable terms, upon application to thi
undersigned.

108 EXCHANGE STREET.

all this

liko

wio

Fajr Bros* & wosford.
Les»ees nnd Mamigers.

Toniglit at 3.00.
and TOMORROW MATINEE and EVENING,
Portland’s
Comic
Greatest
Opera,

Due May I, 1914.

a

the orops grown in the current year to
the previous year; for example, the Argentine crop which was reauy for marketing in January, 1898, he has reckoned
in the crop of the season 1897-98, believing that the disadvantages in so doing
are less than in
reckoning the orops as
still available which were all consumed
prior to the opening of the ourrent season. The same thing has been done with
Uruguay, Chili. Australasia and India,
the crops of which were ready In the flrft
three months of the year; thus In arriving at a total tor the year 1898 he has had
to be content with estimates of the growing orops. In eaoh of these oases he has
allowed for rather over a full average
orop except in the case of Australasia,
which is so far advanced as to be calculated more exactly. On this oontlnent
alone the increase in the crop is extraord-

Insertion.

ICECCDOAU TI1CATDC

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FITE PER CENT. BONDS,

recognized authority both In this oonntry and in Europe, and his figures aisplay the stimulating efleot that the reGen. Wheeler's testimony in regard to cent
high prioe of wheat has had on the
Camp Wikoff was no less favorable the acreage sown this season in all oountries.
Special
second day than the first. He admitted A oarfaul study of his flgnres shows that
tional.
jg.
Amusements and Auction Sates, $2700 per that thero had been complaints from some in calculating the total orops of each
he has departed fro » the usual methThree insertions or less, of the
square each week.
men, and some of them he bad year
od and has taken for his purpose the orops
$1.50 per square.
found well founded. But as a rule he
in the second half of the years
Reading Xotlccs in nonpareil type and classed claimed that the condition of things was grown
named. In the case of those oountries
line
each
cents
15
per
notices.
other
with
paid
satisfactory. Gen. Wheeler is a soldier, which harvest in winter he has relegated
S
back up their claim that they
very hard experience.

AMPiKMsm_

uCrr£BldUII I IICM I tlGa

Omaha Street Railway Go

of the
is pos-

themselves
or
It is but fair to say that the soldiers
who were at Chickamauga take a much
less favorable view of the camp than

_j

Wl: OFFER

e

this fact led many to believe some time
above
ago that the total yield would be
the average, although few anticipated
such a reoord-breaking crop, the world
over, as Is now calculated by well known

aMPMEMoam.

FINANCIAL,

KiaomMinp™-

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stoelt
sold on easy paynew model Watohes will be
Ill
All Stylos.
reasonable prices.
Prices McKENNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
marlSdu
Square-

!

raanlts.

TUB THURSTON PRINT, i
PORTLAND. MB.

>

,

;

S,„IMM.Mi>eiMiiiii/
John J. Goody
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Has removed to

of

menTat
septtdlm

881-2 EXCH ANQE ST.
I5al«te

BANGOR

THE
The

Heard

Plainly

Sloslc

“A Stranger in New York” has
given to its thousands of admirers, both
Portland in tnis oity and elsewhere.
The production this season will surpass the ones givthe comen here o& former occasions and
sion

FESTIVAL.
In

I.ast Kver ng.

the PRESS office was
the
great
favored with the music of
Maine Musical Festival. Standing at
volume ot the
telephone the glorious
chorus came over this wire to the listenLast

evening

as

which is to appear

pany

here next Tues-

day and Wednesday at the Jefferson
theatre, is the original one, headed by
the^ Harry Cdnor, whose well-remembered
features'.^ “A Trip to Chinatown” are
still fresh in the minds of Portland theawas
he
If
sitting
ers’ ear as perfectly as
Anna Boyd will also be retre-goers.
hunone
in the festival hall in Rangor,
in
Large membered for her work ns the widow
dred and forty-six miles away.

eithor
transmitters
stage and people in
side of the festival
made
cities all over the state were thus
in the glorious work.

plaoed

bem

had

on

participants

mUSiC AND DRAMA.
MEETS GREEK.

WHEN GREEK

the same company.
In the leading female

tbe presence of Lillian Wickers,
Chicago’s society beauty, by many 6»id
to be the best.thing of the sort that has
been seen in farce comedy. Hoyt und
will be

production
Hatton’s popular reputation as Katherine Rober in the
Mt. Joseph
to tbe time and great productions of New York suooesses.
relates
whose
plot
drama,
The She has the unanimous praise of the enrevolution.
French
the
of
scenes
in
tire country and the endorsement of the
all
perfeot
costumes and scenery were
Mr. press.
The plays are full of sensational
accord With that historic period.
situations and startling climaxes as well
O’Neill’s natural adaptation to the part
This
land of

...

ting,

blood-thirsty

(Mr. Breese)

envious, plotDeputy Grebauval
of the most reailstio
the

and hia half-brother,
was one

and

full of the latest songs, medleys
dances of the day, and notwithstanding
all this enormous expense the prices will
as

be only 10,
tion.

20,

80

cents

for SI.80 attrac-

THE NEW JERUSALEMMeeting of the Maine Association.

Aunual

'lhe Maine Association holds its annual
in the Temple of the New Jerusalem on Now High street, this Friday,
.Saturday and Sunday, October 7th, 8th
session

nUU

(Hll.

uuj

luvrud

c»o

guuaso

wi

acts ever embodied in a drama. Especial- land Society. Although the membership
Mr. O’Neill s in the state is small in
comparison with
ly worthy of praise was
the deputy
dual part when, disguised as
other churches, it exerts a powerful influof inquiry
All
Their motto is:
for good.
ence
he was conducting the bureau
real deputy
assuming the arrogance of the
religion relates to life and the life of reintervals revealing his own ligion is to do good.”
at
and
oburoh appeals to the reasoning
chivalrous tender-hearted nature.
This
Miss
Louise, faculties of the mind rather thnn to the
Miss Minnie Raicliffe,
Mr.
emotional part of one’s nature, henoe is
Collins, Mr. Breese, Air. Lingham,
for the
of slower growth in numbers ,than most
Hartley and Mr. Dixon oame in
though the hero s churches.
literature is liberally
most fulsome praise,
Their
dedistributed throughout the state and in
support was remarkably fine in every
tail.
The play, though abounding in thrilling incidents, is devoid of the harrowing
details which usually go to make up a

this country and is widely read.
The programme as arranged is as follows:

Friday, 7.30 p. m.—Pastors’ conference,
with papers by Rev. Messrs. .Stone, Dole,
Sobafer and Worcester.
Saturday at 9 a. ni.—Meeting of the
executive committee.
|THE GEISHA.
10 a. m.—Opening of the association
The above comic opera success forms a and business session.
from
entertainment
and
agreeable
1.30 p. m.—President's
address, "The
bright
dia- Sesame of the Church."
beginning to end. Its well written
discussion.—Pa2 p. n.—Papers and
logue Is humorous and clever; the lyrics
in civil and
pers: Divine Providence
of the best and the music is as sparkling political organization;
the church as a
and melodious as one could desire. Japan- religious organization; the church that
that it is of Divine Providence to establish.
ese in construction, the story shows
Saturday at 8 p. m.—Social meeting at
the singing and dancing girls at the “Tea the
vestry.
House of Ten Thousand Joys” entertain
Sunday at 10.30 a. m.—Service and servisitors over there just as their sisters en- mon; the Rev. Geo. Henry Dole officiattertain visitors.in other countries where ing.
12 m.—Communion service.
stronger beverages are supplied. Dnlike
7.30 p. m.—Servioe and sermon; the
H. Hinkley
officiating.
many of the extravaganzas or musical Rev. Willard
association.
comedies there is a pretty and coherent Close of the
is
story running through the play, jwhich
M. C. M. A.
beiDg the
shown in two acts, the first
At the regular meeting of the Maine
the
‘‘Tea House of Ten Thousand Joys”;
Charitable Mechanic association last evesecond, a Chrysanthemum Fete in the
the following were electod memning,
of
the
humor
The
Gardens.
Palaco
bers: J. M. Lane, Robert B. Lowe, IS.
situations
the
keep
diverting
dialogue and
G. Johnson, Walter B. Jackson, Rudolph
the audience in continual laughter and
M. Edwards, Edward T.
evoke Richner, Bryce
the bright and pleasing melodies
Burrows, Charles E. Jackson, Louis H.
most
A
importheartiest
the
applause.
Schlosberg.
entertainment is the
ant feature of the
The president announced the death of
delightful scenery and the beautiful dress- Abial Carter and Chas. Staples since the
scene representing a tea
The first
es.
last meeting. Letters were received from
honse is exteremely pretty, but it is out
Rev. Edward P. Wilson, Elias Thomas
rich
chrysantheshone by the lovely and
Jr.,
and
William
Wldgery Thomas,
mum blooms in the palaco gardens which
thanking the association for election to
harmonize in the most charming manner
honorary membership
with the dresses of “The Geisha.” The
President Marks stated that arrangeand
chorus effects are particularly good
festival was progressing
for the
ment
the singing is of the highest class. The
The speakers had all accepted
the
Jefferson favorably.
will appear at
Geisha
would be furnished by
and the banquet
Theatre tonight and Saturday and a specevening,
Mr. J. J. Pooler, Wednesday
on
Saturday.
ial matinee will be given
October 26th in Gilbert's hall.
THE STAR COURSE.
SAGADAHOC AGRICULTURAL FAIR
Now is the time to secure seats for the
annual fair of the Sagadahoo
The
Son’s.
aurt
M.
Steinert
at
Course
Star
Horticultural
ftmintv Agricultural and
Brooke’s band and Miss Sybil Sammis,
societies will be held October 11th, 12th
Tccalist, opsn the course.
at Topsham. The fair managers
Mr. Brooke is young, talented and am- and 13th
groat
races, great display and
promise
as
the
in
bitious
highest degree. Young
The fare from Portland and
sport.
great
he
is
undoubtedly
he may be, however,
will be $1.05.
the greatest conductor before the public return
for presenting music to the great mass of
GUIDE CASE TO BE HEARD.
those who love alike the exquisite charm
Farmington, October 6.—The test case
of the not too abundant classio and the
of State ts. Elmer Snowman for guiding
of
the
popular air.
rollicking cheerfulness
without a license, was called in the SuHis talent is shown in originality cf conpreme court today. Snowman’s attorney
of
extraordinary
production
ception,
moved that the indictment be quashed on
to
new
light many
effects which bring
defectiveness. Justice Strout overalleged
is
which
familiar
beauties even in music
ruled the motion and the ease was to be
to all, and in introducing novel features
heard this afternoon but court adjourned,
audience
and surprises, which keep, his
however,on account of the indisposition of
but
also
of
crest
delight,
not only on the
the presiding justice until tomorrow.
In
on the verge of constant expectancy.
Eugene Grover of New Sharon entered
these particulars Mr. Brooke has no par- a
plea of guilty on the charge of larceny
allel among American conductors
only, and the case was nol prossed by
best
the
of
very
His band is composed
the attorney for the state.
musicians throughout, equal to all the

drama whose plot is laid in the
period of the French revolution.

blopdy

may dictate. It is
in all points, a nd
unanimity and energy

requirements his fancy
a peerless organization

characteiized by a
that is astonishing.
A STRANGER IN NEW YORK.

Of all the successes that Hoyt and McKee have written, “A Stranger in New
York” is one of the greatest Very‘tew
in fact have left such a favorable impres-

Ihat

is not washed?

Almost

1.-

everything—in

—

—

the

the

person—
ished.
AITHA soap
for all washand cleaning,
eeds only cold
or lukewarm

water.
*e’l

it

EEbS & Cl)/>.,
1 kiiad« lphia

DETECTIVE GIVES IT UP.

Biddeford, Ootober 6.— Detective Savllle of Boston, who has been working at
North Saco on the Ivory F. Boothby murder mystery, has practically finished his
there,admitting

work
him.

that the case baffles
It is believed the
coroner’s jury
will return a verdict of murder at the
bands of persons unknown at their sesnext

The detective left
Saco today to follow up what may prove
If not successful
to be a clue to the case.
in this, it is probable he will do no more
sion

work

on

Saturday.

the case.

BODY OF SUICIDE FOUND.

Machias, October 0—The body of Frank
Trott was found in a badly decomposed
condition near East Bay, Perry, and three
miles from Trott’s late home, Wednesday
Trott has been missing since
morning.
September 18, and foul play has been susreasonable
but there seems no

pected,
doubt

now

be made

an

that he committed suicide as
attempt to this end a few

weeks previous to his disaptea

ance.

music

quartette

by

been already
oreated lots of fun.

they

have

PREMIUM
The

FULL! THREE THOUSAND PEOPLE

ums

ON THE GROUNDS.

First

Day's

P. ogramme

Was

Presented

Yesterday and Fair Will Run Over Into
Saturday—Two Good Racing Events.

LIST.

awarded

yesterday:

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

Mrs.
Fanoy articles—Carriage afghan,
W. S. Libby, Bowery Beach, first; Mrs.
L. E. Bonley, Scarhoro, woond.
nl
1- G- Merrill,
Sofa
afghans—Mrs.
South
Burnham,
Scarboro, first; Sarah

COLORED SHIRTS.

Buxton, second.
Sofa pillow—Mrs. Will Gouoh, Cumberland Mills, first; Miss Octavia Lombard,

One of the specials in our Men’s Furnishing Department is a new line of Colored Shirts with short bosoms, two
turn down collars and separate cuffs. They are made by one
of the best shirt manufacturers in our own state from Garner’s
Percales. Are cut in the proper sizes, are well finished and
Price 89c each
come in a large variety of pretty patterns.

socond.
Pillow

ond.
Table covers—Mrs. C. S. Allen, Portland, first; Mrs. Cbas. Frost, second.
scarf—Mrs. W. H. Googins,
Picture
Scarboro, first; Miss Carrie Hasty, South
Portland, second.
Toilet sot—Mrs. N. B. Lane, Scarboro,
first; Addie Fenderson, South Buxton,

this neighborhood.
Teams were
lined up along the long
fences and bitched to every available tree.
People young and old crowded the grand
stand, moved about the grounds, filled
the exhibit hall, and everybody wore a

Toilet Cushions—Mrs. E. B. Carter,
first; Mrs. W. A. Gilman, Portland, sec-

MEN’S HOSIERY.
This department has received more than its usual
attention this fall. All sorts of Hose at all sorts of prices is
what we carry at all times. In buying we endeavor to get
the best goods to be had to sell at fair prices. We start at

nuiuuiy

unuti,

upuu

bhuuhi-

falls a heavy burden of bard work
The Ladies’ Aid Association have}..done
and they have
most commendable work
seconded by the different inbeen ably
ers

notable
dividual contributors,
among
whom is Miss Etta Collins j. of Scarboro,
who displays a case of needle work, sofa
pillow, watch stand, table covers,£eto.,
which are praised on all sides. 1 Mi hired
Brazier of
Portland, an eight-year-old
girl, has made a sofa pillow so handsome
that a special premium will be awarded
her.

Among the field sports yesterday

was

a

DaBe ball between the South
game of
Portlands and Scarboro High School nine,
which resulted in favor of the South Portlands by a score of 30 to 17. Pat Nugent
was umpire, and the batteries were Larkin and Larkin for the Scarboro boys and

Robertson and
Portlands.

Woodbury

for the South

x

mat,

inn.

warau

j.*vrwva.

12 I -2c
25c
35c

pair.

It

was

struggle down the home stretch.
close finish, Riverton winning

a

neck.
In the third heat Riverton continued
his lead, at times crowded by Luofcy Roy.
In the last half Mildred H. made a break
which sent Lucky Roy off his feat. He

by

a

Either Cotton, Merino
or black.

or

$1.00.

se" y°u

Wool,

in

&0°d quality

a

oxford

natural, tan, mode,

The

Oxford, merino, black,

cashmere

or

are

Do you

in many different
cashmere.

variety

A large
merino

pair.

or

plain

TODAY’S PROGRAMME.

oi sirengui
; Besides the usual exniDnions
by oxen, base ball game, etc,, there will
be these track events:
1 p. m.— Trotting or paoing, 2.50 olass;

purse $50.
2 p. m.—2 33 class; purlj $100.
3 p. m.— Chariot raoe.
4 p. m.—Saok and Wheelbarrow

weights—in cotton, lisle,

races.

for
Barges will leave Monument Square
the fair grounds at 10 a. m., and 1 p. m.
The display of poultry in yesterday’s
issue oredited to Cash Bros., should have
been mentioned as belonging to Geo. W.

jryTES

i

$

~

!?

and

choicest

designs

in

a

JAQKETSj

Ladies’

you to

see

mention.

designers

and

Tailored Suits and Skirts

j

TO ORDER BY EXPERT MEN TAILORS.

them.

Men's

i

Wearing Apparel

a

SEAL

Actually Worth, 8175.

COATS, $135,

We shall sell 12 of these Coats, made to measure, at the above named
a Seal Coat should not fail to
price. Anyone contemplating purchasing
examine these goods.

Furnishing Oept.

|
£

Open Saturday Evenings.
F. JORDAN, manager.

C.

W. $. PARKER CO., §

EASTMAN BROS. I BANCROFT.
DISCHARGED AND

Charles D. Record

RE-ARRESTED.

Acquitted By Order

of the Court.
I

522, 524 and 526 Congress St.

the warrant and a little while afterwards Kecord was again arrested on a
new warrant.
He was arraigned before Commissions
Bradley and pleaded not gnilty. Bail in
the sum of {2,000 was immediately furserve

nished and the man will be held until the
Before He Left Ihe Court Hoorn He Was next criminal term.
Judge Webb then excused the jury from
Again Arrested on a New Warrant and
the court until
attendance on
Admitted to Ball—Elden W. Hanks of further

Augusta

Was

and Will Be

Also

Admitted to Ball

Sentenced In December.

In the United States court yesterday
the ease of Elden W. Hanks of "Augusta,
charged with embezzling money orders
from the United States malls, and the
Charles D. Record of Readfield,
case of
who was charged with sending obscene
books through the mails was considered.
In the ease of Hanks of Augusta, the
of nolo contendere was entered and

Wedesday,

November

HBH
CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
OH 9th. 16th, 23ril, 30th, OCT.
FROM

POR.TLA3VD

2, when the Fair-

field Floral company’s case will be heard.
This ends the jury trials for the present, but in November, the government
will have the
most important cases on
hand it has tried in this court for some

TO

GORHAM and BERLIN, N. H„
and Intermediate Stations.
Leave 8.30

time._

Rates to

Will Protect One Another

Coming

a.

Return 4.00 p.

m.

Daring

the

m.

and from intermediate points at cor-

responding low rates.

Season.

Regular

plea

trains

Lewiston and Auburn 8.10 a. m.. 1.3&
The
National Polo association com- 4.oo for
on
motion of A. M. Goddard, attorney
and 6.00 p. m. For Gorham. BerJiu and
Foi
olubs
in
Pond
Island
8.10 a. m., 1.30 and 6 00 p. m.
unHartford,
over
prising
Springfield,
was
bound
for Hanks, the man
Montreal and Chicago, 8. 0 a. m., and G.OD p. m.
Bridgeport, New Britain, For Quebec, 6.00
til Deosmber first In the sum of $8000, at Providenoe,
p. m.
Col. Waterbury,Meridan and New Haven held
he will be sentenced.
whloh time
Sunday Trains leave
Charles B Morton of Augusta and MrB. a meeting Wednesday atHeubelin’s hotel,
of
Hartford.
Burnham
the
President
for
Quebec, Toronto and Chicago,
furnished
Montreal,
the
man,
Hanks, the mother of
(>.03 p. m. Lewiston. Auburn, Gorham aud Ber
bail. The wife of the man was also pres- Maine league was invited to be present lin, 8.30 a m. and 6.00 p. m.
and consider with the national league the
ent In the court.
PORTLAND”LONGSHOREMEN.
The case of Charles D. Record then advisability of an agreement similar to
that which existed between this and the
came up for hearing on one indictment.
At a special meeting of the P. L. S.
The B.
Record was held on two in- old national league of last season.
the following officers were elected
run

Originally
dictments, one.for sendlng^ohscene books proposition for agreement is based upon
the plan of
the national agreement in
through the malls, and the other for
mailing circulars wnich were ciainiea cu base ball. It will benefit!;all concerned
bo advertising articles Intended for Im- in a large degree.
On the latter count
moral purposes.
E. Bird, Esq., counsel for the defiled a demurrer which was upheld by
the court and this indictment

ine

of

it?

league

in the allotment

material

gave out the fol-

national

playing

lowing

list:

S.,

for the ensuing year:
President—James P. O’Donnell.
Vice President—Johnjfcl. Fields.

Recording Secretary—Joseph A.MoDon-

nell.
Financial secretary—unarms
her.
Treasurer—John J. Collins.

u.

uauag-

Janitor—William Harley.
Doctor—James E. Keating.
Board of Trustees—P. J. Higgins, M
was quashed.
New Haven—8006,1 Spencer,': Leyden,
John L. Sullivan, Miohae
J. Cramor,
On
the first indictment the defendant Whiting, Lations.
Fred W.
John
Brown,
MoDonough,
adMul
Meriden—Warner,
certain
Tarrant,
Smith,
books,
admitted mailing
Brown.
Malory.
dressed to Rufus Joyce of Saco.
Bridgeport—Menard, Turner, or HoughThe defense contended that these books ton, Williams, Malone or Forbusb, KerMARRIAGES.
Hartford—J. Mooney, Woodke,

Everett,

Casio.

Cotter,

were

In this cl y, Oct. 0,' by Rev. S. F. Pearson
Elisha Washington Balter, (of 1st. Me. reg.) ant
Miss Mary J. Blancliafd, botli of Portland.
In Auburn. Sept. 2R, By#on W. Armstrong o
LewDton and Miss Martha M. Otis ol Auburn
In Augusta, Sept. 28, c. II. Murr of George
town and Miss Eila M. Smith,
In Gardiner, Sept. 2', Willis Blair of Riob
niond and Miss E. Bertha Tremaine.
In Booth--ay Harbor. Sept. 21), Theodore R
Poor and Miss Bertha M. Hall.
Ill Dover, sept. 24, Frederick Reed of Elio
and Miss Alice M. Spread oi Dover.
In Oakland, George A. E. Merrifleld and Mia.Mattie F-

Rice._
Gc-ATi-iS

^

In this city, Oct, 6, Mary E. Coleman, age- 1
27 yoftis*

Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clocl
Irom her late residence, 282 Fore street.
the Cathedral of the Imniaeu
at
[Services
lato Conception at 2.30 o’clock.
In Knlgl-tvllle, Oct. 5, Robert Campbell, agei

[Funeral

on

78 years i) months.
o’clk
[Funeral tins Friday afternoon at 2.30
from his late residence. No. 85 Main street.
In Standish. Oct. 5, Wilson S. Rand, aged 6 ;
years 2 months.
111 Kockand. Sept. 29, Mrs. Agenda C. Hicks

aged 73 yelars.

in orriugton.

Sept. 28. Henry J. Ames, age- 1

74 years

lit Winslow, Sept. 2C, Mrs. Sibyl S. Paint
aged 82 years.
[The funeral of the late Patrick Beattl^wil
place this Friday afternoon at 2 o’olocl :
from No. 535 Commercial street.
[services at st. Dominic’s church at 2.3 )
8'clock.
take

Portland, October 7, less,

"A HE Dress

a

Trim-

mings counter
is showing its
stock

Fall

new

Braids, gimps,

passamentries

of

buttons,

and

tures for gowns,

Hound Trip Fare $1.00.

THE LEAGUE AGREES-

—

l

invited to be present and witness

cordially

Beautiful Novelties, the handiwork of the best
manufacturers.

If so you know all about them. If
them.
better
not you’d
They are growing more popular
try
on them have
more than doubled
sales
Our
every day.

not obscene and could not be con- win or John Alien.
The
Providence—Cunningham, Pierce, Wilstrued as obsoene under the statute.
liam Whiting, Conway, HelTernan.
whole case of the government hinged upLITTLE RIGBY FAIR.
Waterbury—Roberts,
Griffin, Wiley,
on thiB question.
Judge Webb examined Sword, Connelly.
soon got himself together and down the
ISFECIAI, TO THE PRESS.!
E. Mooney, Conwere not
the
that
decided
books
and
Springfield—Hipson,
they
home stretch made a fine burst of speed,
Casco, October 0.—The second day of
nell, Bartlett, Cashman.
obscene, but were scientific and mediyal
New
Britain
Russell, McGilvray,
but too late for Riverton, who had moved Little Rigby fair had an average attendin
He instructed the Jean,
their character.
the
whole
Doherty and a goal tender to be
a
watch
during
as steadily as
ance, the races were won in straight heats
in a verdict of not guilty.
selected.
to
jury
the
bring
Baseball,
In fast time for the classes.
race, crossed the wire ahead, taking
As n result of the negotiations the naThe foreman of the jury consulted with
heat and race.
best two in three, purse seventy-five dolthe panel and
announced that the jury tional league appointed a committee oi
In the 2.45 class, there was a field of lars, Lewiston Volunteers, 12; Saccarapdesired to leave the court room and dis- three consisting of Jennings of Hartford,
they got off in good pas, 0. The summaries:
horses and
seven
cuss
the matter.
Judgo Webb told the Parsons of Now Britain and Dee of Waton
acwithdrawn
was
Lulu W.
2.35 Class—Trot and Pace—Purse $100.
shape.
jury that if thoy brought in a verdict of erbury, which will meet a similar commade at the Gorcount of the mark she
Daisy D., gr m, by Hiram Dyer,
* guilty he would set it usido as he did not mittee to be appointed within a few day*
f
Mitchell,
ham fair. Jobie nnd John H. had things
B
2
3
ch m, Douglass,
consider the books in question obscene. from the Maine league and adjust tht
Molly
Wikles,
the
and
between
spurts
own
way,
their
Guess So, b in, Thayer,
It will be seen thal
The jury retired and after 15 minutes of claims
to pluyers.
a
heat
were
at
times
each
4
3
3
lively. Mattie A., ch m, Antohine,
them in
a
verdict of not several
“Bo consultation returnod.
players given in the nationa:
Rex and W. II. N. occasionally showed Coupon, b g, Roberts,
5
0
6
guilty.
it was after all a good deal Tosy M., gr m, Chaplin,
league are taken from Maine ranks. Tht
up well, but
Mr. Bird then moved that his client be Alains league will submit a similar lis
Time—2.33 1-4, 2.23, 2.27 3-4.
of a procession. Juno Sherman was on
discharged. The distriot attorney an- and the diilerences which appear wii
2.50 Class—Trot and Pace—Purse $100.
the run most of the time and was set
this committee, and the
nounced that he was drawing up another be adjusted by
account.
Eva W.,
buck on this
gr in, by Sea Foam,
*
1
! oomplalnt against Record based on the national .agreement Will start from thal
Merrow,
The summaries:
"
3
I) woy, blk g. Riohards,
J
of sending the above mentioned basis.
“2 charge
3
Society Class, Trot or Pace; Purse *50.
Little Glimmer, b g, Stewart,
circular through the mails and asked ttu*
4
\
1 l 1 Melody, b in, Allen,
Riverton, r g, (Jose),
Gen. Charles H, Smith, U. S. A., (reun*}5 0 0c court not to disoharge the respondent
2 2 2 Root jack, b g, Hall,
Lucky Roy, b g, (Kumsdell),
and daughter, were at the Congress
;ired),
til
drawn
b
up.
Joker
was
the
Russell,
warrant
JVl.,
g,
Mildred R., o iu, (Jordan),
3 3 4
the
hotel
last night. Gen. Smith is
hold
not
square
1-4.
oould
2.34
2.32
1
he
Time—2.81
4 4 3
1-4,
2,
Lady Eloise, b in, (IJyer),
Judge Webb said
on his way to visit relatives in the East.
man aud told the clerk to discharge him
Time, 2.34, 2.29 1-4, 2.29 1-4.
that
Only one remedy in the world
Mr. Bird informed the
from custody.
in
2.45 Class, Trot or Pace; Purse $50.
Hr. Hull's Cough Syrup will stop yom
wili at once stop itcliiness of the skiu
would be in the court cough at once. Take advice and buy u bottle o
court
Record
that
Doan’s Ointment.
! Jobie, b g. (Jordan),
1 1 1 any part of the body.
this
to
reliable medicine tor 25 cts.
were
ready
officers
room when the
,8 2 5 At any drug store, 50 ceuts.
J John II., b g, (Higgins),
Cash and his sons.

is

and many other articles of

too numerous to

year which is conclusive evidence of their increasing
popularity. We show a fine assortment and would like for

George
fense,

NOTES.

——

SUITS, GOLF CAPES, OPERA CAPES,
SILK WAISTS, WOOL WAISTS, VELVET
AND CORDUROY WAISTS, SILK PETTEA
GOWNS, COLLARTICOATS,

Combination Suits 1

within

publio

of the latest

display

two things to be remembered :
If you buy Hosiery at our store it will be good Hosiery.
If you buy Hosiery of us you’ll not pay a high price.

wear

OCCURS OlV

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY, OCT. 5-6-7.

Merino in

Mrs. G.

first;

S. Larrabee, first;
Matched oxen—B.
The people knew there was to he horse C. F. Hanson, second.
Beef oxen—B. S. Larrabee, first.
racing from start to finish,for it could not
Working oxen—A. Morrison, first; C.
he otherwise when the reins are held by
F. Hanson, seoond.
such well-known experts as Scott Jordan,
Deering, first; C. a.
Ox team—Oscar
Bnrrett, Ramsdell and Ed Byer. They sat Libby, seoond.
A.
Skillings, first; Harold
Herds—F.
behind the steppers in the first race and
Nercoomb, second.
when the word “go” wbs given, Eloise

a

Here

second.
Handmade underwear—Mrs. J. H. Libby, Scarboro, first.
Splasher—Mrs. Sarah Roberts, Cash
Corner, first; Mrs. K. B. Carter, second.
Household manufacture woolen yarn,
mixed—Addle Fenderson, first.
White woolen yarn—Addle Fenderson,
first.
Knit hose woolen—Louise D. Fenderson, first; Mrs. W. H. Mitohell, second.
Ladies' hose—Elizabeth C. S. Libby,
Scarboro, first.
Mitohell,
Knit mittens—Mrs, W. A.
Sonrboro, first; Elizabeth C. S. Libby,
second.
Patchwork
quilt—Mrs. Kitty Wight,
Mrs. Freeman Libby,
Scarboro, first;
second.
Scarboro,
Log Cabin quilt—Mrs. W. H. Googin3,
first; Mrs. Freeman Libby, second.
Silk quilt—Mrs. L. S. Lombard, first;
Mrs. L. L. Pillsbury, second.

Scarboro, and J. H. Jenness, Yarmouth.

kind of

can

pair~3 pairs for

Fancy tidy—Addie Fenderson, first;
Mrs. Edgar L. Jordan, South Portland,

_..

Lunch, Riverton in the lead with Lucky
Roy doing good work. In the last half
break.
H. made another bad
Mildred
Lucky Roy gave Riverton the hardest

50c

Cash Corner, seoond.

Crazy quilt—Mrs. Will,

Eor this Price we
natural or oxford.

pail".

cotton.

v»,

G. Roberts, seoond.
Knit countespane—Mrs. Sadie F. Snow,
West Scarboro, first.
PULLTNG CONTESTS.
Croohet—Carrie Libby, first.
The first exhibition of strength was beBraided rug—Mrs. Benjamin Larrabee,
and
tween oxen 7 feet, 6 inches
under, Soarooro, first; Etta D. Collins, E. BuxThe ton, second.
with a drag weighing 3019 pounds
Drawn rag rug—Mrs. Leonard Dyer,
result was as follows: Oscar Deoring,
first; Etta D. Collin, second.
Oscar
142
first
fset;
South Buxton,
yoke,
Honey—F. A. Sylvester, first.
Jelly—Ella Gilman, first.
Beering, South Buxton, second yoke, 115
Brown bread—Addie Fenderson, first;
feet; E. S. Libby, Scarboro, first yoke, Mrs.
Benjamin Larrabee, seoond.
40 feet, 5 inohes; E. S, Libby, Soarboro,
White bread—Mrs. B. F. Carter, first;
second yoke, 25 feet,5 inches; Henry Mor- Mrs. L. E. Gilman, seoond.
Preserves—Mrs. J. W. Sawyer, first.
rison, Scarboro, 40 feet.
Butter—Mrs. W. W. Jose, South Buxover:
For oxen 7 feet, 6 inches and
ton, first; Mrs. C. L. Robinson, second;
Oscar J. Leering, 78 feet, 10 inches; E. Mrs. Clara J. Libby, third.
OH paintings—Mrs. L. L. Pillsbury,
S. Libby, 21 feet, 7 inches; Henry Morrifirst.
son, 23 feet, 7 inohes.
House plants—Miss Etta'.Gilman, first.
Next iu order was the pulling by draft
Best single plant—Miss Belle Jordan,
horses, 2400 pounds, less and over weight. Cape Elizabeth, first; Miss Mary Peterseoond.
In the first class, Chas. Robinson, Scar, son, Scarboro,
Gilman, | first;
Best bouquet—Mabel
boro, won first and second premiums. Mrs. D. F. Plummer, second.
In the second class, Frank Scamman was
Cows—Jerseys. D. W. Clark, Portland,
first; A. F. Moulton, seoond; H. M. Car- first; B. S Larrabee, second.
Harold Newcomb,
Grade Jorseys—J.
ter, third, and George Place, fourth.
first.
TRACK EVENTS.
Jersey Heifers—F. A. Skillings, first.
Hereford—B. S. Larrabee, first.
About 2 o’clock the crowd gathered
Bulls—Grade Jersey, N. B. Lane, first.
around the judges' stand and in it were
Ayershiro—J. A. Libby, seoond.
Sheep—Geo. W. Carter, first.
Addison Buck, Scarboro; L. J. Nichols,
Twq-year-old steers—B. S. Larrabee.
Freeport, and G. M. Hatch, Allen's
steer—B. S. Larrabee.
One-year-old
Mills, who acted as judges, while the
Two pair trained steers—B. S. Larrnwatches were held by Robert R. Stan- b8e.
steers—F. A. Libby,
Three-year-old
wood, South Portland; Frank A. Stanoth,

had the pole, but Riverton soon took it,
Eloise and Mildred
making bad breaks.
Riverton was in the lead as they passed
the first half closely followed by Lucky
Roy and maintained it to the finish.
hear they got off in a
the second
In

A.—

second.

_

wuvjbw

jj-f'

to

_

ond.
Tea clotlwMiss Ida Leavitt. Portland,
first; Mrs. James Hall, second.
Tray cloth—Miss Perley Merrill, first;
Mrs. Miranda Libby, Scarboro, second.
Center piece—Mrs. B. C. GHraan, first.
satisfied
for the day was full of
look,
Doilies—Mrs. Perley Merrill, first; Miss
fun and the managers were congratulated Ida Leavitt, seoond.
on the
Crochet lace—Miss Elsie Lund, first;
signal success which crowned
Mrs. Leonard Dyer, South Portland, sectheir painstaking efforts.
ond.
The officers of the association this year
L. H. Bobeits, Cash
Knit laoe—Mrs.
are:
B.
F.
Scarboro;
President,
Carter,
Corner, first.
Silk embroidery—Mrs. W. H. Gilman,
vice-president, N. I. Sawyer, Capa Elizafirst.
beth; treasurer, G. W. Cash, Cape Eliza- Portland,handkerchiefs—Miss Ida Leavitt,
gFancy
Scarboro. first; Mrs. James Hall, Portland, seoond.
beth; secretary, hi. B. Lane,
All these gentlemen have labored hard.
Fancy apron—Mrs, Frank Campbell,
iur,

■

following were^among the premi-

two towns is now in full blast.
In truth, yesterday might be called the
first day of the fair, and a most successful one it proved to be, and if only good
weather shall continue today and Saturday the 33d exhibition will be recorded
as the best and the biggest ever held in

bu

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

and

published

cases—Mrs. D. F. Plummer,
Scarboro, first.
Crochet shawl—Elizabeth P. S. Libby,
Scarboro, first; Mrs. B. F. Carter, Scarautumnal sky, there was a oool invigorat- boro, second.
Crochet
Infant’s s .ok—Mrs. Charles
ing atmosphere, and with these gladdenFrost, Portland, first.
ing conditions from two to three thousand
Worsted knit slippers—Addle lenderpeople made their way to PLasant Hill, son, South
Buxton, first; Mrs. J. W.
where that ancient and honorable exhi- Sawyer, second.
Knit skirt—Miss Elsnr Lund, Soarbition of the Farmers’ Association of the
boro, first; Mrs W. H. McLaughlin, secThe fates favored the farmers of Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth yesterday, for
the
sun never shone through u clearer

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS^_

Site, b g, (Regan),
W. H. N., br g, (Noyes),
Maude, b in, (Woodside),
June Sherman, b m, (Nason),
T ime, 2.36 8-4, 2.38 8-4, 2.88 1 2.
there were ooon
heats
Between the
punohing and
bag
feats,
songs, magician
of artists whose
a
names

character in “A

McKee hove selected an especially strong
oompany for the production this season,
headed by Harry Conor. All the scenery
and costumes for the production will be
entirety new and of that
though
found to be
evewhich has characterized
some elegance
greeted him in Virginius, Wednesday
the quality of
McKee.
ning, was not up to what
previous productions by Hoyt and
It was an enthe performance destrved.
OF
SOUBRETTES—MISS
THEiSTAR
thusiastic audience, however, and Mr.
KATHERINE ROBER.
O’Neill and his well balanced company
ever heard of has ever
No
company
a
hearty
reception.
were given
with such favorable
this
Portto
in
come
city
was the t'rst

half-exhausted
down
enemies, till the curtain was rung
from Pans
on the scene of bis departure
of his faithful
as the disguised custodian
saved from the
bride, whom(in..heJ_1bad
Lntomun tVlA (''.Olint

Big Crowds Turned Out To Scarboro

Stranger in New York.” she has unlimited opportunities.
One of the novelties

at the
Mr. James O’Neill’s second night
in the
Jefferson was another rich treat
His audience,
line of stirring drama.
which
a little larger than that

a
of Henri Lavelle, Count de Fournier,
ot
French cavalier opposing the reign
tribuRobespierre and tbe revolutionary
tbe time he first
from
was
nal,
apparent
Lion d’Or,
appeared in Pierre Grapin’s
alter a long chase by his

GOOD WEATHER AT LAST.

NEW

NEW APVERTIBEMENTB.

3 3 3
4 4 4
5 6 6
6 6 6
7 7 /

Rex, b g, (Doyne),

garnisuperb

a

exclusive
uulike what

of

selection

styles quite
you’ll see elsewhere.

All widths of braided
gimps, plain and beaded,

astrachan
bands,
black and white satin
folds for trimming skirts.
Plain and beaded Passa-

silk,

menteries, black, white
all
and fancy
colors,
black
widths,
Fancy
soutache loops, plaited
mnhair hraidc

fnr

trim—

wraps, belt buckles
enameled and jeweled.

ming

Madeup

fronts

beads and

of

lace,

chiffon

Yokes,
jewels.
der pieces, etc.

and
shoul-

Feather

and
collarettes
boas,
clasps and slides for collars.

Eli

of
new
Qua ntities
Neckwear,
made-up
four-instocks, puffs,

hands,

big

imperials, strings,

bows

of

chiffon,

twice-arounas of

louton

beautifully embroidered,
chiffon creations, velvet collars, wind*
Mull and

sors

and

big bayedere
boys.

silk bows for

OWEN, MOORE

CO.

^

WHISTLER

MISCKT^AH-ISOCS._MISCELLASEOES.
An

||Y
V

Iu

J

style, fit,

finish and

Great

of

Superiority Unquestioned.
Ask to

see

the

variety

durability they
styles, lengths,

have no equal.

«olors and sizes.

style, 545, French mode!, short hip, low bust.

new

Best

fitting

and

most

comfortable

corset

for ONE

DOLLAR.

Sold by all
first-class
dealers.
If your dealer can't

supply

you, write

us

and

we

will furnish you

through

the nearest dealer.

q xO

THE HOME,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty word, inserted under this heed
one week for 25 cents, cssh in advance.
TO LOAN on mortgages of real eslate, houses, and house lots at 5 and G per
Farms, timber
cent For sale, real estate,
lands and suburban property.[lRents collected
and care of property. Thorough acquaintance
had 26
of property having
value
of the
N. S. GARyears’ experience in the ousiness.
DINER, 17G 1-2 Middle

Hf ONEY
Js.

street._7-1

friends, the

desire
CARD—We
ladies oi Portland and vicinity, that
do children’s dressmaking,
to inform

our

we are

prepared

to

also

We solicit your patrouage and
MRS. EDWARDS,
will endeavor to please.
MRS. SMITH, 119 Pearl street.7-1

plain sewing.

HI ONEY TO LOAN on first and second roortou real estate at as low rate of inAlso
terest as can be obtained in Portland.
on stocks, bonds, personal property
made
loans
or any other good securities.
Inquire of A. C.
oct5-4
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.

ill gages

negotiated-wo have
funds of clients to invest in first mortestate
real
on
security at 5 par cent ingages
Parties desiring loans can obtain
terest.
the Real Estate Office
at
same by applying
First National Bank building, FREDERICK

Mortgages

VAILL.4d_

S.

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
95c to
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead. Mora
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

sep28dtf

WEDDING RINCS.

All
One hundred of them to select from.
styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
In the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
june7dtf
the Jeweler. Monument Square.
UP-TO-DATE Astrologer and Seer—Life's
U
mysteries, business prospects, personal,
love and ail the affairs of life truthfully revealed, only 20c.; one question answer for 10c;
3 for 26c: horoscope $1.00. Send hirtli date and
sex.
PROF. C. MAC. Danby, N. Y. B. 102.
sep!5-4
UFANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
* »

OI cast OU

auu

gcuts

lauies

urnuucu 3

clothing. I pay more than any purchaser in
the city. Send letters to MR. or MRS. Ds
G ROOT. 76 Middle St.28-5
YvaNTED—All persons m want of trunks
YY and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore
give bottom prices.
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.

pictures._1D3

first and second mortgages, real estate, life insurance policies,
collateral security.
notes, bonds ami good
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent a
W.
year and upwards, according to security.
p. CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford Build134
ing, 185 Middle street.

LOANED
TlfONEY
al

on

WANTED—AGENTS.
to sell

cut-price

our

AGENTS
60c book.

books;

Xmas

150; (1 book, 28c; sl.50 books,
$2.50 book, 75; credit given, freight paid,
outfit free EEKGUSON PUB. CO., 325 Vine
31
8
Cincinnati, O.
60c;
.,

HELP WANTED.

11AEE

man here and another
outside to open small office and handle
my goods. Position permanent to honest workers.
Stamp and references. A. T. MORRIS,

TJvtANTED—Reliable
»*

care

paper.7-1

this

THE GIRLS’ ALLOWANCE.

good

the following precautions are used; Make
a suds of warm water and and good white
Do not on any acoount use a comsoap.
mon yellow soap,
as it would run the
colors. Kinse the articles in clear, warm
faoe
on
downwards
two or
water, place
three thicknesses of flannel, and iron till

thoroughly dry.
HOW TO CHECK BLEEDING.

ANTED—A young man, strong and of good
size, about 18 years old. One having good
habits and who expeots to obey orders. KING
MANF.CO., 148 Middle St.7-1
HELP WANTED—Government Positions. Don’t prepare for any civil service
examinations without seeing cur illustrated
catalogue of information. Sent free. COLUMCORRESPONDENCE
BIAN
COLLEGE,
1-1
Washington, D.

It frequently happens that an accident
takes place when medical help cannot be
summoned
immediately, and if one
knows what to do a life may be saved, or
at least the loss of much blood.
One may tell by the way the blood
flows whether or not an artery has been
severed. If there is a steady flow only a
vein has been cnt; if the blood comes in
LOST AND FOUND.
spurts with the beating of the heart, then
a more serious oase is at hand—an artery
28, Maltese cat with white
breast and paws. Return to 116 WINTER has been severed. In a case of this kind
ST. and receive reward.74
prompt treatment should be used.
If the wound Is on an arm or leg, the
a
stick
25.
pin
Sunday. Sept
gold
of the flow of blood is not so
with blue enamel forget-me-not; finder will suppressing
as a tight bandage may easily
confer a favor by returning the same to 51 difficult,
be
plaoed here; put the bandage or doth,
31
Spruoe 8L
handkerohief, or whatever you may have
at hand between the wound and the
MAINSPRINCS, 75c.
heart; that is, if the wound is below the
The best American Mainsprings, made by the knee, tie the bandage tight above the
Warranted wound toward the knee, then insert a
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler stiok between the wound and the band'< mar!9dtf
Monument Square.
age. and twist the bandage tight until a
noticeable check of the flowing blood has
been produced.
If the wound happens to be in a plaoe

MALE

C._

LOST—September
LOST—On

HORSES WINTERED

mv farm nearly opposite Riverton Park—
across the bridge—ana two minutes’ walk
rom electrics, which run every fifteen minnew and warm barn with best of
utes.

Just

Large

Terms very
care, feed and fine spring water.
reaaonable. Apply on the premises, or address
JOSEPH FtEED,
Pride’s Corner, Me.
ootleod2w*

EVERY WOSVSAM
Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine,
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genuine (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
91.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, 0.

C. H. GUPPY & COm Agts., Portland, Me.
AND WSIDOM.

WIT

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of

for

than

more

Chas. H.

Fletchbr,

thirty years, and
Always Bought.

The Kind You Have

V-v*i>

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature

for

more

of Chas. H.

than

Fletchbr,

Bears the
use

•^

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

tor

more

than

thirty

The Kind You Have

years, and

Always

sucn a oevioe

Bought.

nn*
High Light,.
Talent never makes the same mistake
twice, genius never makes it at all.

may

nor

oe resorted

to, then press about the wound the Ungers until yon touch a place whioh seems
to check the flow of blood, then keep up
this pressure until holp can be seoured,

and the seveied artery tied.
For superficial wounds that bleed in
more places than one, or in one plaoe
steadily, lint and cold water will be
found helpful; if the wound is bruised
and laoerated, then drip ioe water into it
We onoe stopped the
and apply lint.
bleeding of a serious wonnd with nothing
but common
flour; this was applied
steadily for a good while. At first the
bleeding was so rapid that it soaked the
flour up faster than we could apply it,
but a persistent application of the same
was finally successful, and as it was the
only thing at hand, and seven miles from
a dootor, it was worth—well, I'll not try
to say how much.
Presence of mind is the next beat thing
to absence of body in time of any emergency, and it is not well to allow one's
self to faint at the sight of blood, or to be
appalled at the sight of a pale face. Aot
at once, and perhaps you may save a life
quite as truly as though you rescued a
drowning man or stopped a runaway
horse.— Oorr. of Wisconsin Agriculturist.
STEWED

I

CASTORIA

In

wnere

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

KIDNEYS.

Slit the kidneys into halves and trim
Cut
off all the sinews and fat inside.
them into small pieces; put In a stewpan
and cover with oold water: stand over a
moderate fire and bring almost to boiling
point. Drain this off, cover again with
cold water and heat again. Do this three
times. Put a tablespoonful of butter in-

nice
frying pan
brown; then add one tablespoonful of
People who never say anything must flour and half a pint of stock or boiling
pacify the world by doing a good deal.
water. Stir constantly with a wooden
Woman has a tear for every human sor- spoon until it boils. Add one tablespoonher
for
own.
of
them
bushels
ful of Worcestershire sauoe, on a tablerow and
of mushroom ketchup, a teaIt Is a mistake to measure your industry spoonful
spoonful of kitchen bouquet, salt and
by the things you think you arc going to pepper, and the kidney. Stir again until
do.
the kidnev Is thoroughly heated; take
A pessimist loses cheer in his own fail- from the fire and serve immediately.—
Home
Mrs. S. T. Korer in Ladies’
ures, an Optimist finds it in other people’s
Journal.
ftecord.

traccesse*.—-.Chicago

Military Academy, Told by
Wilson, U. S. A. (Retired), in

the Rook

Buyer,

X was a “second-class man” in the corps
of cadets in 1851, when James W histler
entered the military academy at West
He subsequently called himself
Point.
James McNeil Whistler. He was then a
slender lad of 16 years, of striking personal appearance. His father had been
graduated at W'est Point with distinguished honors many years before, had
become an officer of the corps of engireneers, United States army, and had
signed from the army to become the ohief

to

a

and

stir

until

a

from tho military academy His intellect
was brilliant and his ability was unquestioned, but he was unable to ilx his mind
upon mathematical studies whon all he
cared for was to draw and paint. Hrof.
Weir was inconsolable when be left the

academy.

Which It is

Dishes For

Some

Its Characteristics and

Famous.

Y. Sun.)
So much has been said about the starvation of the reconcentrados and the hunger
of the Cuban army that the name of Cuba
is not apt to awaken in the
Ameilcan
mind epicurean visions of dainty dishes.
It should be otherwise, What is really

of civil engineers under the
sia. He built many of the
that empire. Young Whistler’s mother vation should be possible in a country so
was Miss Winans of Baltimore, a daughrichly endowed by nature.
ter of one of the oldest and most distinThe Cubans in normal times live well,
guished families of Maryland. It was perhaps too well; they are gourmets, and,
said that the artist was born at St. Pet- as a people, are lavishly extravagant on

ersburg.

their tabie.

It was during his fourth, or
“plebe”
year, as it is called, and during the oadet
encampment, that Whistler’s skill as a

in preference
most as if the tropical sun created a craving for food with which to balance the

catered to
seems
al-

attracted
first
general losses occasioned by the extreme heat.
notioe. He was fond of making pen-and- Meals arejserved as they are in
Europe,
ink sketches on camp-stools, on the flaps on the Continent—that is, coffee or choooof the tents, and some
very beautiful late and rolls in the morning, a substanheads decorated these unconventional can- tial breakfast at noon, and dinner in the
make evening. As the afternoons are long and
vases, and he would occasionally
pen-and-ink drawings in the “autograph hot, some cooling drink is generally taken
albums” which it was the oustom at that at about 3 o’clock.
time for cadets to keep.
The chief defect of the Cuban diet is an
The instructor in drawing and painting excessive consumption of meat and rioh
at the military academy, dtiriDg Whistsauces but this fault, like most others, is
who an inheritance from Spain, which colonler’s stay, was Prof. Robert Weir,
CAVsljU
tuv I'VUUl JJJVIU1V
ized the island and laid the foundation of
of the capitol building at Washington
its cookery, just ns England did of the

draughtsman

iVtUliUU

fhe Spanish cuisine
American cookery.
is strong and repulsive to Amerioan pal-

with on, garno, onions ana
rsd pepper. These ingredients are by no
means to bo despised, but they should not
be abused and In tbe Cuban kitchen they

ates—reeking

employed with moderation.
The markets of Havana are well supplied with eggs and the poultry, which is
aro

corn-fed,

are

excellent; the fish from the

Gulf of Mexico
flavor, and, not

are

renowned

being kept

on

for their

ice,

are

superior to those to be had in New York.
American vegetables are better, but there
is muoh to choose from in
Cuba, and
fruit abounds in great variety.

Wealthy Cubans copy their menus after
tbe pattern set by France. Among the
middle olasses are found a number of
purely creole dishes, the most characteristic of which is tbe ajiaco, an evolution
of the Spanish olla podrida. Tbe Spanish
estimate of this preparation is shown by

the adage, ‘‘After God, the olla!” It is
a kind of soup or stew into whose composition enters a little of everything To
make it you require beef, veal, ham, salt
pork, sausage (chorizo), onions, garlic,
bay leaves, cloves, cumin, wild marjoram
potatoes, cabbage, carrots, turnips, parsley, string beans and garbanzos—all boiled
t ogether.
A word about tbe garbanzo. It is known
the
in the South as the chick pea and is
typical garin of Spain and the home of
the bull fighter is called the “land of tbe
garbanzos.” As for tbe ajiaco. it is prepared much in the same way as its Iberian
ancestor with beef and pork, or chicken,
but instead of the Northern
vegetables,
tropicul ones are susbtitnted, green and
sweet
potatoes,
yams,
ripe plantains,
yucca, raalaugas, hard squash or oalabab,
seasoned sparingly
corn and
tomatoes,
with kitchen herbs. Although entirely
different from anything eaten here, the
audibly:—
its broth, is, as a
“Your work, sir,’is;faulty in principle. ajiaco, and especially
shadow ? rule relished by Americans.
What is the meaning of the
article
of food In Cuba,
is
a
Rice
staple
There is none in the model, and
you
Is consumed in immense quantishould know better, for by no principle where It
in fact, no meal is complete without
of light and shade could any shadow he ses;
is served as invariably as brad
there. Why, there is nothing to oast it.” It, and it
boiled
The rice Is
and
Without saying a word Whistlsr filled or potatoes.
so that each
grain will stand
steamed,
he
his brush, and with one sweep of it
apart irom its neighbors. This would be
threw a cowl over tne head of the monk.
breakfast in a family of
He had painted the shadow first, Lieut. a representative
without a tbe midde class:
S-walked quietly away
Ajiaco.
word.
Fried eggs, with tomato sauce,
West Point cadets then took their meals
Boiled rice. Picadillo (hash.)
in one general mess. Graduates of many
Fried plantains, green and ripe.
years ago will recall a hoarding-house
Fish in escabeche.
there conducted by one Mrs. Thompson,
Tenderloin steak and potatoes.
and familiarly known to cadets as “MamLettuce salad.
mie's.” Mrs. Thompson, then an aged
Guava paste and fresh cheese.
the
woman of more than 90 years was
Fruit.
mother of Col. Thompson, United States
Coffee
army, an oliioer who had been killed by
Escabeche is fish, preferably bonito fried
Dades’
in
massacre in
the Indians
Florida. She had three maiden daugh- in slices and laid several hours before beters—the Misses Amelia, Kate and Mar- ing served in a sauce made of half a pint
garet-long since gone to their rest, all of of vinegar, in whioh the following inthem. As a means of support this family gredients have been boiled for a few minboard- utes: Three or four doves, a bay leaf, a
was permitted.to conduct a small
ing-house for cadets, where they might pinch of thyme, a kernel of garlic, a sliced
the
house was onion, a half teaspoonful of coloring peptake their meals. Since
small, they could entertain but twelve, per, three tablespoonfuls pood salad oil
and it was a Great nrlvilese to
obtain a and a few capers, olives and pickles. It is
seat at .“Mammle’s” table, for at that eaten coJd, and will Keep, wen covered in
unobtainable
at the a stone jar, for weeks.
board were luxuries
Arroz con polio, chicken with rice, is
general mess, and very dear to the palate
of a growing lad. Whistler succeeded in another famous dish. There is a restaufinding a place there. The ladies were rant near Havana whose owner has made
exoeeding
punotlllous—quite martinets a reputation and a fortune by preparing
in their requirements of courtesy—and it Here is the recipe: In a large sauoepan
the least and most involuntary Infraction place some lard, or, jf you prefer, half a
offender’s cup of good olive Oil, an onion chopped
of their rules resulted in the
of
being unceremoniously requested to leave. fine and two kernels in a garlic. When
fcfresh, tender
Whistler had somehow incurred their dis- these are brown, put
pieces, and a quarter of
pleasure, and when he next came to din- chicken, out into in
Allow
dice.
this to
of
aboun
ner he found a note
informing him that a pound
This
was a take a nice golden color, add 1 pepper and
he need not come again.
So he put hisiwits to work, salt, stir large tomatoes, or half a can, if
a great blow.
with a fcview to scouring reinstatement fresh ones are not obtainable, a pinch of
In the littls parlor of their residence hung SpaniFh saffroD, two cloves, a bay leaf
and a green popper out into strips. Cover
an oil painting, a portrait of Mrs. Thompsimmer for
son’s son, the officer who had been killed tightly and let the contents
in Dade’s massacre. It was tlie custom half an hour. Now pour over all a generand
two
of large
of
water
cups
ous
pint
for one of the Misses Thompson to conduct eaob cadet to this picture when ho Carolina rioe whioh has been thoroughly
to take his first meal, and to washed. Cook on a moderate lire fifteen
oame
which time
the
some snoh to twenty minutes, by
desoant upon its merits in
rice will have absorbed all the liquid.
terms as these:—
“This is the portrait of our brother, The saucepan must then be placed at the
rice may
Col. Thompson, who was killed in Dade’s back of the stove so that the
It was painted by a celebrated steam until it is tender £and quite
dry,
massacre.
or
burn
it
would
remain
otherwise
raw
reit
is
said
a
to ba
English artist, and
on a
platter
markable work of art, though it is not as and wet. Pile in a pyramid
This is
and garniEh with French p eas.
handsome as our brother was.”
When Whistler first oame he had, of a deioate dish.
in Cuba are
The
desserts
He
the
same
ordeal.
extremely
course, gone through
hit upon the following plan to secure his varied. Pastry is not so extensively used
On the first
Saturday as with Americans, but, as it is the counrcintatement.
the
variety of
afternoon after his dismissal, during the try of fruit and sugar,
“release from quarters,” he rang the bell sweetmeats, preserves and candied fruit is
and asked to see one of the Misses Thomp- infinite
Cuban iced drinks should become popuOn hearing the rustle of her dress
son.
summer.
If y0n
enter the lar with Americans in
as she descended the stairs to
cafe and ask the waiter what reparlor, ho began a species of dumb show go to a
to frescos they have he will call off a list of
in front of this picture, moving up
cooling beverand away from the
portrait of Col. bewildering length. These to
the
hands
torrid
together age are admirably suited
Thompson. Clasping his
climate where alooholio stimulants
are
as be gazed at it, and apparently absorbed
in rapt contemplation of its beauties he dangerous. They are prepared from fruit
—lemonade
and orangeade being the proallor.ed his eyes to fall upon Miss Thompcast his glance totypes of this class. Pineapple, waterson as she entered/ then
in
an melon,
detected
strawberries,
floor
ra-pberries, and
the
as
though
upon
^
impropriety, and stammered out "O, peaches make excellent refresoos. The
for
an
a
Into
pulp is mixed with
fruit, crushed
please excuse me, Miss Amelia,
apparently impolite aot of curiosity: but cracked ice and sugar,it sufficient water
when I being added to render
liquid. Tamaryou know my Jove for art, and
in inds are largely consumed in this manner
like this I am lost
see a great work
somewhat
See
that
the juice, being
acid, quenches
admiration. Lock
yourself.
wonderful coloring, that noble face, the the thirst very effectively. Another favororchata. Americans are
Is
countenance
ite
drink
the
splendid
eye,
beaming
the syrup in soda
Ah, pray forgive me— I did ^not intend familiar here with
conwater fountains, and call it by its French
any impertinence in my absorbing
templation, of this noble work.” Absurd name, orgeat; but the genuine article is
in the telling, it is made by pounding peeled almonds in a
as the story sounds
needless to remark that he came baofc to mortar; when they are reduced to a paste
that
water aud sugar are added and the liquid
evening.
supper
Whistler did not remain to grteadua strained through a napkin.
•

oae

ti'OK KENT—Near Longfellow Square.

annua]

STOCKINGS

convention of the Protestant Kplsoopaits sesi
dioceso of New York, whioh began
church
Wednesday.
in
Grace
sions
in his annual address were of

out

national interest, as follows:
The nation has had much, during the
blind and intoxicate
past few months, to
It has won an easy victory over an
it
eifete:and doorepit adversary in whioh no
splendors of individual heroism, nor
triumphs of naval shill—and in these wo
may indulge a just pride—ought to blind
our eyes to the fact that we have had a
a very
feeble foe.
very easy task against
And now, with unexpected fruits of victory in our hands, what, men are asking
are we going to do with them?
question is,
Nay, rather, the solemn
what are they going to do with us? Upon
what wild course of si-called imperialism
are they going to launch a
people, many
of whom are dizzy already with the dream
reof colonial gains, and who expect to
peat in distant islands some such history
wrote
as our conquered enemy
long ago
in blood and plunder in her colonies here
and in South America. We have, indeed,
emrace for
our Congress to direct this
and physically
pire, and our gaunt
wrecked sons and brothers by tens o(
thousands at home to show us how ithey
never
will do it I At such a time as
before, the church of God la oalled upon,
in the pulpit und by every agenoy at her
command, to speak the words of truth
of
and
soberness, and
righteousness, temperance and a judgment to oomt
nations as well as in—a judgment for
dividuals, till impetuosity is sobered and
chastened; and until a papple in peril of
being wrecked upon an untried sea cun
The things
be made to pause and think.
that this community and this nation alike
supremely need are not more territory,
more
more avenues of trade
places for
place-hunters, more pensions for idlers,
more subjeot races to prey
upon—but a
dawning consciousness of what, in india people’e
and
in
nre
national
vidual
life,
indispensable moral foundations, those
great spiritual forces on which alone men
or nations are built I
For these forces, men and brethren, and
for nothing less, does the ohuroh of God
stand. Let us see to it that we think oi
ourselves with the humanity that may
see to
it, no
well become us; but let us
less, that we reoognize in the august
out of
powers of which, in season and
ssason, the church of God is put in trust,
that one supreme force that can alone
purify and enlighten and regenerate the
soul of man or the fabric of human society 1 With such a trust, in such a time,
how vigilant, how fearless, how faithful
to God, to his truth, to our fellow-men,
we ought to be!
May he make us so ty
the power of the Holy Ghost 1
I began this address by invoking upon
I
peaoe.
you the apostolic blessing of
cannot conclude it without lifting your
horizon
thoughts for a moment to a wider
than our own; that larger ciroumferenoe
that hinds us in one family with all the
nations of the world. From one of them
has lately come a message so strange, so
unxepeoted, and above all, so profoundly
significant, that it does not seem easy to
exaggerate either its importance or its
timeliness. I am speaking, of course, of
the recent ukase of the emperor of Russia
proposing a conference of the great powers
to consider the subject of international
disarmament. I am not at ail unmindful
this
let me say, of the reception whioh
at the
memorable proposition has met
hands of foreign diplomatists and native
pro-imperialists. I am as lit le unaware
of the gentle and often kindly scepticism
with which it has been greeted by many
both hemisclever and acute minds in
pheres, whose attitude to all great national questions has come to be one ."of goodnatured cynicism, and whose philosophy
of life is summed up in Carlyle’s axiom
the master of .the
brute force is
that
world.
For myself, I do net believe that axiom;
and I think that a Christian ought to
be ashamed to believe it. Nor do I believe
that, because some people have dismissed
the present young sovereign of Russia as
a dreamer and a visionary, you and I are
called upon to dismiss his remarkable utterance us unworthy of serious consider!!
tion. This world has forever been divided
between the dreamers and the
praotica),
people—“the men who have seen visions
and the herd that has laughed at the vision andjthe visionary.’’ Hut sooner or later, ouce and again, all round the world,
some such dreamer has struok a great
note, the clear and penetrating resonanoe
of which has waked and rotisd thenations.
Most opportune is it, I think, that, in
the ear of a nation already dizzy with the
oju
dream of what it may achieve by
quests through force of arms, there should
sound that strong, temperate, and most
cogently reasoned message which rings
through the ukase of the emperor ot Russia. It Is au unanswerable indictment of
the enormous folly and essential madness
of the International rues for increased armaments—ships and forts, and men, piled
up in ever greatening proportions, until
at last the utmost limit of a nation’s rein men and money has been
sources
reached; the last man has been dragged
from bis family: the last shekel has been
borrowed from reluctant creditors, and
1_.

..mnlnn

plunge
ruptcy.

at

nn

wninilvlin nvalrno Ifa uti 1 rl

length Into irredeemable bank-

And this is called “statesman“the wisdom of diplomacy,” as
the
visionary dreams of an Imagainst
aginative sentimentalism! For myself, it
recent
is Letter described in those very
words of a singularly clear, hard-headed,
and acute English statesman, whom no
bodv will accuse of being visionary or a
Vernon
dreamer, I mean Sir William
Harcov.it, who pronounced the present
rivalry of the great powers of the world
In the matter of ships and men as simply
“insensate folly !”
Has such a folly bewitched and blinded
us? Has the lust of empire and tfte passion of conquest made (he people so mad
that It cannot see the mischief and the
misery that such a policy Is destine to enfoltail? Is it true, above ail, that the
men
lowers of him who came to teach
their
into
beat
swords
to
how
plowshares
and their spars into prunlng-hoobs are
eager instead of striving to abolish the
bloody and brutal duell of nations, to reenthrone it? Are “peace and happiness,
truth and justice, religion and piety,”
to prevail among us by outting one another’s throats? For one, I disown so
barbarous a conception of our calling in
the world as at onoe a libel
npon our
civilization and a dishonor to our comand
Master.
And so
I hope
mon Lord
not
that this convention will
separate
without some expression of sympathy and
noble
of admiration for an act so truly
and words so greatly wise as those of the
I
have
whom
already
referred.
to
ruler
May God give him courage to persevere
in his high and holy purpose, and may
the ruler of rulers turn the hearts of kings,
toward an aspirapresidents and peoples
so
truly
tion so generous and a purpose

ship”

and

Christ-like!_
CHEAP SUNDAY

EXCURSIONS.

U’he cheap Sunday excursions via the
Grand Trunk to Gorham and Berlin will
continue on Sunday next. The trains

will leave Portland at 8.30

turn

at 4 p.

m.

a.

m.

and

re-

and the round trip tickets

will bo but one dollar.
Dates of chaugos in other times will be
found in the advertisement.
Fowler’s ExA boon to travelee-s. Dr.
tract of Wild Strawberry. Cures dysen*rv

nausea,
seasickness,
diarrhoea,
to take. Acts promptly.

pleasant

wear

others two

nine and

g

Double Thread

^Double Wean^

furnished

eleven

front

at
between
o'clock in the forenoon.
7-1

Derring Place.

rooms

Inquire

head
cash In advance.
near

first

West,

Willard,

FOR SALE—At

near

the seashore,

W. P. CARR,

in house.

room

5, Oxford Build7-1

F.

No. 6 Atlantic street.
110 rooms.
Steam heat. Price

view,

aress
st..

or

apply

to

Fine harbor

$16 a month.
Ad0. A. SLOaiaN, 125 F'ranklln

City._

e-tf

klTOKE TO LET—In

a

very desirable 12 room boarding house and
1-2 acre of land, Furniture can be bought very
low on account of sickness. Ten boarders now

5 rooms. 39.
Inquire; of W. ing.
DRESSER, to Exchange street.
7-1
LET—A pleasant, suDny rent of si*

X

Freeport, Me., store
suitable for millinery anu fancy goods or
barber shop in Warren block, second door
from post office, plate glass window.
JOHN
T. OXNARD. Freeport,
Ask our Portland agents,
Ale._5.1
LET—Down stairs rent at 15 Beckett
A.
street, 8 rooms, first class repair, furnace
newly painted, pleasant and sunny;
about Shawknit
Stockings, Johnson heat,
also home by itself of 6 rooms, newly painted,
Pants and Petersburg Shirts. They sell sun all day. looks out over the
harbor,
honest goods at honest prices, at 500 very convenient.
L. H. TOBIE, Portland,
Pier.5-1
Congress St.
LET—A sunny down stairs lent, 6 rooms,
all in good repair; large pantry, good yard,
MAINE TOWNS.
ample shed room; just suitable for small famlty; terms reasonable to right party. For particulars inquire of N. WATERHOUSE, at East2&emi of Interest Gathered by Govnb man Bros., or at house No. 7 Russell street.
6-l_
pendente of the Free*.
front
O LET—Two pleasantly furnished
rooms with gas. hot water heat and bath
room privileges, at 93 PARK ST.,
NORTH YARMOUTH.
opposite the
5-1
Sherwood.
East North Yarmouth, Oct. 6.—Mr. an
LET—Whole house, 7 rooms, rear C6 Quebec St., rent $9.00.
Mrs. Ervin Tuttle of Gorham, N. H., reApply A. C. LIBBY &
5-1
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
oently visited relatives here.
O eET—A very desirable flat 01 seven rooms;
Mr. Frank E. Lary and family have rehot water, bath and steam heat.
Inquire
turned from Milan, N. H.
924 Congress St., cor. Gilman, or of SOUTH4-1
Mr. John L. Humphrey of New York, WORTH BROS., 105 Middle St.

SALE OR to LET—One of the best small
investments ever offered, three new one
story and a half houses in western part of city;
Terms
will pay 17 per cent on the Investment.
W, P. CARR,
easy. One tenement to let.
7-1
room 5, 135 Middle.

FOR

O

TO

F. HILL & CO.

cents,

SALE—Carlcton street,

No.

'Three furnished rooms
Fernery for sale, 10 Avon St.7-2

LET—Pleasantly
rpo NO.
2

to #

one.

week for 25

FOjRclass detached house for two families,
good yard room, will be sold at a great bargain
by order of mortgagee. W. H. WALDRON &
180 Middle St.
7-1
for ladies. CO.,

A

any

SALS,

Forty wottls Inserted under this
one

,557 Congress street, consisting of store
with tenement above. Would rent one or both.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St. 7-1

Poised.

the

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cask in advance.

Forty word*

Calculated
Opposed to Imperialism—Views
Less Well
for the Instruction of Brethren

over

JTUK

TOILET.

WARNING-

Passages

(N.

The inner man is
to the outer. It

BISHOP POTTER’S

Bishop Potter presided

CUBAN COOKERY.

incomprehensible to people who have
czar of Rus- lived in Cuba, notwithstanding the
only
of
railroads
too stern
reality, is that death from star-

UUU

«*

At

the

Thomas

“Every self-respecting woman, be she
maid or wife, has a natural and intense
dislike to ask her father or husband for
every penny she needs,” says Edward
Box, in the Ladies’ Home Journnl.
“Nor is the feeling lessened by the fact
that the money can be had for the asking
and is always given ungrudgingly. It is
the asking which women dislike. They
justly recoil from it. and men ought to
understand it better than they do. It
should be said that the husband who refuses to give his wife a regular allowance
But
is rapidly becoming the exception.
there are still too many fathers who withhold an allowance from their daughters.
of the
PilIf it be true that tho average girl has no known as “The Departure
idea of the value of money, how will she grims,” for which the government paid
him 810,000.
ever gain a bettor knowledge of its worth
The models which cadets are required
unless sbe Is given the opportunity? Our
to copy when they first enter the drawing
in
must
money matters,
be„educated
girls
ana there is no surer method than by class at West Point are what are known
to as “topographical conventional
signs.”
giving them money of their own
spend; a regular weekly or monthly al- They illustrate the mode of depicting
lowance given them to cover certain reg- with pen and ink, the various topgraphiulated expensea It is only natural that cal features of a oountry, such as water,
at the start a girl will spend foolishly. hills, trees, cultivated ground, etc. In a
To meet this inevitable experience the much shorter time than.seemed possible
copy of the
amount of the allowance should be ac- Whistler had finished the
was
cordingly regulated. After a while, how- model given to him, and his work
aocustomed to the most exquisite, far surpassing the model
ever, when she gets
of
execution.
in
and
itself
learn
its
of
she
will
acouracy
beauty
money,
handling
value better and be more judicious in Prof. Weir then brought from the picturo
a large painting containing many
To
it.
a girl an allowance
gallery
give
spending
is not a privilege, but her right. To with- figures, and directed Whistler to prepare
copy
hold it Is to her a serious wr„ng, and a board with drawing paper, and
likewise is an injustice to the man whom this picture upon it with pen and ink.
Whistler was very near-sighted, and in
she may marry and whose money she
his
will be intrusted W'ith to spend wisely. making drawings he would first fix
and
She should have experience before she eyes near a portion of the model,
reaches that point, and that experience then prooeed to copy it npon his drawing
her father in board. He never drew any outline of the
can only oome to her from
his work he was copying. He seemed to work
an allowance of her own while she is
instance he dieat random, and in this
his
home.”
daughter in
pi tyed one of his favorite tricks whioh
LAUNDERING LACE AND LINEN.
from the
was to draw first,
say, a face
A teacher of laoe making says that model, then a foot, then the body, skipof
the
from
one
part
picture to anwhen lace or embroidered centerpieces ping
other, apparently without keeping any
should
or doiieys are to be laundered they
relation of the parts. But when the picture was completed all the parts seemed
wun wnite soap oi line qualido wasneu
And it
to fit in together like a mosaic.
ty, rinsed well, and sometimes a drop of wus a
complicated piece of work. This
blueing added to the water. Have ready remarkable
copy by Wbisler was placod in
some water in which a little rice has been
at West Point
boiled and which has been strained; use the picture gallery
assistant in the
Weir’s
Prof.
drawing
this for a staroh water and it will make
Lieut. S-, was apparently
the linen appear like new, without hav- class, one
the
of Whistlers’ talent, and of
ing the paper-like stiffness of common jealous
the professor appeared to place upon
staroh. Put the embroidery face down value
one occasion Whistler
was
On
his
work.
on several thicknesses of cloth, lay a cloth
in water-colors from a picture
over and iron until dry, liting it occa- painting
representing the interior of a cathedral,
sionally to pick or pull into shape. If with
about.
and nuns scattered
monks
any portion becomes dry before it is
the tonsured head of one of the
smooth lay a wet cloth over it and press Behind
monks Whistler had painted a shadow
until
dry, and this will remove all Lieut.
S-, in making his rounds of
wrinkles.,or roughness.
examination of the work of the students,
Embroidered linen when soiled may
and said, very
if paused at Whistler’s seat,
also be made to look as
as new

tl

v

WEST POINT.

Interesting Story of the Artist’s Career

at

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST!

AT

bred and elegantly marked
FORStSALE—Fine
Bernards, Bull Terriers and Pug pup-

pies. For further information enquire of J. A.
7-1
CLARITY, U. S. Hotel.
BOR SALE—Emery street, 2 storied house, 8
rooms ahd bath, in perfect repair, ample
heat, hot and cold water, with all modern conveniences; a good bargain. W. H. WALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle St.7-1

__

TO

TO

is visiting Mr. C. L. Dunn.
The North Yarmouth base ball club
defeated the North Freeports at Pownal,
Saturday 13 to 10. This was the third
game in a series of them between these
clubs; the North Yarmouth winning the
lirst 15 to 0, and the North Freeports the
second 21 to 20.
The sad news was reoently received here
announcing the death of Mr. Prentiss
Lobdell of Chelsea, Mass., a former resident of Pownal, and well known in this
town. His death was the result of a sevflrfl

shook sustained

a

few davs nrevlous.

widow and five children—a son and
four daughters—survive him. The sympathy of his many friends in this vicinity
is extended to the bereaved family.
Mrs. Pearl Mars ton of Portland, was a
guest at Mrs. Sarah Lobdell Sunday.
Mrs. Bradford
Sooioble at Mr. and
Dodge’s Friday evening, Ootober 7.
Cleaves and family who
Rev. C. P.
have been visiting at Mr. James Lawrence’s, returned to Sebago Lake last
week.
Miss Lucinda M. Lawrence has gone to
Woodfords.
Mrs. A. L. Dunn is attending the
chorus rehearsals at Portland in preparation for the Maine Festival conoerts at
Portland next week.
his
Mr. Henry E. Skillin is having
house litted with steam heating apparA

atus.

Mr. E T. Clifford of

Winthrop,

is the

guest of Mr. James Lawrenoe.
Messrs. Dunn Brothers, are erecting

a

Wind mill to force water into their build-

ings.

Joseph Lobdell, Mrs. Elizabeth
Lobdell, Mr. Horace Lobdell and Miss
Jessie Lobdell, accompanied the remains
Mr.

of Mr. Prentiss Lobdell to Portland Monday, returning to Boston Tuesday night.
RAYMOND.

Raymond, Oot. 5th.—Mr. and Mrs.
John Hayden are visiting friends at Bangor.
Mr. Henry L. Forham and family are
enjoying a pleasure trip. Will be absent
about a week.
Mr. Bert Harmon has secured employment in Portland.
L.
Harmon
havMr.
Harry
ing spont neatly three weeks in this vicinity has returned to Massachusets.
Mrs. Augusta Davis has gone to Portland.
Many from this village are attend ing
the Casco Fair which is in
progress at
Little Kigby Park, this week.
and family
of
Mr. Charles Jordan
Bridgton are visiting relatives in the

LET—Store corner Congress and Gilman
Sts., in new block; price moderate; fitted
with all modern conveniences.
Inquire on
premises, or of SOUTH WORTH BROS., 105
4-1
Middle St.

TO

ENTS TO LET-190 High 8 rooms, 236
Brackett 6 rooms, 40 Wilmot 6 rooms. 114
Oxford 6 rooms, 13 Bramhall 7 rooms, 171 Clark
Particulars Heal
8 rooms, and many others.
First National Bank Building,
Estate office.
FREDERICK S. VAILL,4-1
LET—At Woodfords, corner of Forest
Ave. and Clifton st„ lower rent of 8 rooms
with bath room, pantry and shed; furnace
heat, electric lights, hot water in pantry and

TO

fl/sAin

All

Alootpln

Adeline

A

1

FOR

Square,

HOUSE8

large

BLACKSMITH—Horse-shoeing and Jobbing
business for sale, doing good bmines9, 2
and helper. Good reasons for selling; will
sell cheap ior cash. Apply
J.
H*
to
"

men

MACDONALD. 10 Stone St. Beverly, Ma99. 7-1

SALE—Drug store known
FORStreet
Pharmacy, opposite Custom

as
Pearl
House.
class location and doing a good bu«iApply to D. F. MURDOCK, Franklin

Is

a first
ness.

street.__I'1
BOR SALE—House 39 William St., Peering
containing 8 finished rooms with front
back halls, papered and painted all
through, cemented cellar and a furnace, lar$*
garden with assorted fruit trees; to be sOld
6-2
cheap, if application is made soon.
sets secoud hand team harJAMES
nesses, 2 sets barge harnesses.
G. McGLAUFLIX, 56 Preble street, head of
Portland street.
0-1
Aand

HARNESSES—3

SALE—If you want a beautiful home in
Deering and want to save from $200 to $500
by buying this Tall, call and see what we can
offer you. We have every deseribable kind of
suburban property end
whatgive you
want.
ever
We
have
lots
all
you

FOR

over

riiO LET—Rooms, furnished or unfurnished
A single or en suite; steam heat, gas and use
of bath. No. 776 CONGRESS ST.4-l_
FOR RENT—26 Arsenal street H
rooms, bath, steam heat; 10 Lewis near
Pine 10 rooms,
large sunujr yard; also 219
Brackett 11 rooms, bath, steam heat: special
Inducements to desirable tenants. Particulars
real estate office. First National Bank Building,
FREDERICK 3. VAILL.4-1

peering

aim can

give yuu any luuatiou

you

desire. Our houses are new and modern and
l et
our prices are right and terms to suit you.
have. It will co»t y#u
us show you what we
nothing. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange St.
H

XlOE
SALE—Handsome Queen Anne cottage
"
at Woodfords, cm high land, best locality,
street cars, church and schdol, oemented
cellar, sewer, Sebago, large rooms, perfect repair, very central, only $2300; godd lot of land;
LET—Rooms with or w.thout board. A only $500 dotfn, balance easy; rare chance.
5-1
widow having a few vacancies in her DALTON A CO., 53 Exchange St
pleasant and oonv»niently situated private
boarding house, will make moderate terms, T^OE SALE—New house of 9 rooms, dlreotly
*
on electric car line In
Deering, only one
location near Monument Sq, house heated by
MRS. A. H. VV. MELVILLE, 1 Elm-' minute from three different electric lines, faces
furnace.
west, high land, bath, plumbing, two bay winwood Place, off Elm St., near Cumberland.
dows, very sunny, a superb home; wlU be paint___4-1
ed and papered to suit purchaser.
Price $2800,
AND RKNTS-Frederlck S. Vaill
balance easy; ideal home.
has the largest list of desirable bouses and only $800 down,
53
5-1
DALTON & CO.,
Exchange St.
ents fo: sale and to let of any real estate office
in Portland. His specialty is negotiating mort- XiOB SALE—Elegant new house ot 9 rooms on
gages, collecting rents and general care of A Deering Highlands, (Glenwood Ave. mear
property. Particulars Real Estate Office, streetcars; house is finely finished in cypress
and hard pine.papered throughout.opun plumbFirst National Bank Building.4^1
and bells, fireplace, heated
RENT—A small house with stable at- ing, electrio lights
laundry, cement walk, in fact a
tached. pleasantly located in Western part throughout,
modern home at a reasonable price and
model,
be
let
lumlshed
or
will
of the city,
unfurnished; on easy terms. DALTON & CO. 53
Exchange
the owner desires to retain one room and board
St24-1 f
with the family. Address B, Press office.
3-1
SALE—New bouse, corner of Deering
Avenue and William St, opposite FessenLET—Upper tenement 28 Orescent St., 7
rjlO
l rooms, hot and cold water, bath, open fire- den Park. 9 rooms, finely arranged, architect’s
built by Hie uay and modern in every
plans,
place: rent (.18.00. Apply a. C. LIBBY & CO., way; has conveniences
such
as
laundry,
1-1
4212 Exchange St
fireplace, hot water heat, hard wood floors,
'and
electric
bells, open plumbing, etc ; lot
lights
LET— l.ower rent at No, 93, also upper
'flO
A rent at 91 Oxford St., 6 rooms each, in hrst is 75 ft. wide on Deering Ave. Price and terms
class condition; rent reasonable. Call at No. to suit purchaser. JDALTON & CO., 53 Exchange St.24-tf
28 Boyd Su Ring right hand bell. R. DYER.
*1-1
XiGit SALE—At Deering Center’avery [pleasautly situated bouse with stable, nearly
rro LET—A furnished house in the western
A part of the city for the winter.
Apply at new, hot and cold water, bath, cemented cellar,
excellent heater, ready for oecupancv; extra
room 23, Y. M. C. A. building.sep28tf
lot with this place: price $28C0.
AUSTIN’S
LET—At 153 Cumberland street, a first AGENCY, Peering Center.5-1
class upper rent of eight rooms, with hath
tub and hot water connections, also hot water
SALE—Carriage factory, established
heat.
Everything in fine condition and up to
01872. Wish to retire from business; a good
date.
Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore street, chance here for a live man. There is no mislake about this as there is a good business here
foot of Exchange street.
aug2dtf
A. B.
all the year round in all its branches.
4-1
PaLMEB, Malden, Mass.
near

TO

HOUSES

FOR

FOB

110

FOP.

WANTED.

DOB

under this head
week for 2.4 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words Inserted
one

village.

Mr. Eugene Hayden who has been on
the sick list is now better.
Mr, Benjamin Knight, Mrs. M. E.
Gould, Mrs. Mabel Kuight and sister Miss
Alice Trafton of Portland have been stopping a few days in the plaoe.

SALE—Nine acres of land m Deering on
line of electric cars, one mile from Monument
in full view of Portland; a
part of it is first class for building lots and will
bear examination.
W. H. WALDRON St CO.,
180 Middle St,
7-1

best Liebig’s Beef Extract.
Burnham Brand, is one of best. Burnham’s Beef, Wine and Iron, none better. Jellycon for a desert is fine; for sale by druggists
aud grocers. Trade supplied by jobbers in

WANTED—The

Portland, Bangor and Rockland.6-1

SALE—Stoves and Carpets. Twentyfive good coal and wood stoves from SI.00
$10 gna fifty carpets at ten cents a yard to
fifty cents a yard at private sales at rooms of
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 40 Exchange Street.
*
to

3-1
OK TO LET—Two storyhouseand
lot of 5000 feet of laud. Inquire at 210 B

1,rOH SALE

STBEET, City.3-2

SALE—All the popular sheet music,
ANTED—Don’t some one want a steno- FOB
\\r
CUMBERLAND.
Sousa’s marches, etc, at one-haif discouut;
"»
graplier and typewriter for a few hours music books, instruction books, auu a great vaOct.
6.—The each day or week, or would some one let me of- riety of 10 centlsbeet music just received; suCumberland Centre,
room for working for them and let me take
perior strings for all instruments of everj desmeeting of the North Cumberland Local fice
In work? Have a typewriter. Address, M.S.,
cription for sale by HAWES’, 414 Congress St.
Union of Y P. S. C. E. met with the cara Portland
6-1
Press.
Dally
1-2
afternoon
last
and
local society
Tuesday
of
absence
the
in
the
president
evening,
ANTED—Plain sewing or any kind of fancy
SALE—An attractive cottage with lot
\*r
the meeting was called to order by the *»
work to do at home by an experienced FOE
situated on the highest part of city of
president of the local sooiety. The devo- seamtress who has ail her time. Address,6-1 8. Deering; near electrics; 7 rooms and bath, furA.
care
Press.
stone wash trays, compact arrangement
Portland
oonduoted
M.,
were
Rev.
exerolses
nace,
tional
by
of rooms; good sized barn.
BENJAMIN
F. E. Freese of West Falmouth, followed
room and board for
511-2 Exchange St.
1-1
SHAW,
by an address of welcome by the pastor of WANTED—Furnished
Gentlewinter in western part of city.
the looal church; after which the follow- man, wife aud one child. Box 937, city,
6-1
SALE—The Fairbanks mandolins and
FOEguitars excel. Examine them at HAWES’
ing intoresting papers were read, the
ANTED— Maine State Registers for 1825, music store. 414
general topic being Christian Endeavor:
Congress St.; a large number
’27, ’30; Portland City Directories lor of music books just received; also a flue Boston
First, The Local society—“Doing Evanto
Maiue
school
books
prior
1841,’44;
printed
musical
alto
and
Cloos flute for sale.
1-2
gelistic Work.” written by Sophie Ste- 1800. Will pay cash. H. W. BRTANT, Bookvens of New Gloucester and read by Rev.
seller and Antiquary, 223 Middle St, Portland. Ipuit 3al£i—rtanges ana parlor stoves, we
Mr. Noyes of that plaoe.
**
4-1
several
iooeouu,

as

a

framing

ounuui

ror

WANTED—Case of bail health that R-I-P-A-N-S
Christian Aotivity—(a) “What Ends are
to Blpans chemical
to be Sought,” written by
Mrs. H. B. will not benefit. Sends cents
York,for 10samples and 1,000 testimonials.
Co.,New
Jones of Huuth Freeport, read by Mrs. F.
W. Davis of Cumberland; (b) “Who are
WAJfTkP SIXIIA rtus «.
the Teaoljers and What are Thoir Methods,” Harriet W. Murr, Yarmouth.
words Inserted
under this head
Forty
Third, “Relation to the Broader Work one week fee 25 cent*, cash In advance.
of the Churches, written by Clarence E.
Woodman of Freeport, and read by Carrie Ilf ANTED—An
elderly widow lady (48) wishes
F. WlRon of Cumberland Center.
» *
engagement as housekeeper to a gentleman
Fourth, “Making it an Efficient Pas- or delicate lady, where the work Is light, small
tor’s Aid.” George Hiycs, North Yar- salary accepted, country preferred, good references.
MRS. HOPE, 1 Elmwood Place, Elm
mouth.
8t., Portland.6 1
Part 2—The Loca 1 Union.
first class teamster wants a
“Its Office Towards the Local Sociejob; a reliable party, will take charge of a
ties," written by Mrs F. E. Merrill,
farm bv the year; a thoroughly competent man
Mr3.
E.
C.
Brown
of
read
by
Froeport;
to take charge of a stable, largo or small; is
Freeport.
at room
now ready for an engagement.
"Its Office Among the Churches and 2, No. 98 Exchange St., Portland,Inquire
Me.
6-1
Denominations,” Rev. F. E. Freese,
ANTED—Situation by an experienced cook
West Falmouth,
\*f
"
also good waitress. Call at 100 Newbury
The reading of the papers was followed
St6-1
bv interesting reports of the different soThe social hour and
cieties represented.
WANTED by a young man who
understands the care of horses and can
an elegant collation, at which about nineWould like a job driving team. Address
ty visitors and members of the looal soci- drive.
B. A., Box 477, Cumberland Milts.
5-1
ety sat down in the newly renovated vestry. Tne evening exercises opened with
WANTED.
the praise service, led by the choir of the
Situation by a young man who understands
local church, and solos by Mr. A. S.
Two
Chase and Miss Ethel C. Blan ohard were bookkeeping and Is willing to work.
Graduate of Gray’s PortThe conseoration service was years experience.
rendered.
land Business College. Good references furof
H.
H.
New
Rev.
led
Noyes
by
nished.
Address CHAS. F. ALLEN. SkowGloucester. The address of the evening hegan, Maine.
oct4d2w»
H. McBride of North
was by Rev. W.
Yarmouth, and was a most excellent and
as nurse, by a young
Interesting one, his theme being “The
lady with good references; contagious
Place Which the Young People Occupy cases not aecepted. Inquire at 144 Brackett
The next SL, cor. Spruce.
in the World’s Activities”
4-1
meeting of the Union will be held with
ANTED—By a middle-aged woman, a pothe society connected with the Congrega- I*f
x'
sition to do family sewing and assist in
tional church at Freeport.
house-work or take charge of small family,
Tho people of this place are considera- light
widower’s preferred. Address S. E. M., Box
bly exercised over the deoision of the 1666, city.
__a-1
Maine Central railroad depriving them
work
a young woman, starch
of the service of the midnight Pullman,
had
lias
in
experience, or kitchen
laundry,
which they have enjoyed for many years.
work: would prefer washing and iroumg at her
Miss Ethel C. Blanchard and Fred A.
home. Apply MRS. L., 100 Washington
^
Shaw have been chosen delegates from
the Y. P. S. C. E. to the meeting of the
a
Cumberland North Conference at Lewis- WANTED—By a competent English orgirl,
take
U position to do light Housework
ton next week.
South Portland Good
care of a child; will go to
Miss Marian Blanchard of Cumberland
references given. Apply to MRS. PALMER 8
Mills is visiting relatives at this place.
PortEmployment office, 3991-2 Congress St.,
The
thermomter
registered 95 degrees land, Me.
$
at one time last Tuesday.
Apple thieves are astir. They raided
A THOUSAND RINGS
tho orchards of J. L.“Dunn and N. D.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Farwoll one night last week. Some one To se'ect from.
EngageKubys and alt other precious stones.
also made love to the beet bed of Mr.
Largest
ment and Wedding Rings a specialty.
John Blanchard, but were kind enough stock in the city.
McKENNEY. the Jeweler,
to leave the tops.
marl9sH£
Monument Square.

have
second hand ranges and parlor stoves that will be sold low.
Also chamber
sets, dining tables, parlor furniture and all
kinds of household goods; cash or instalments.
ROOM 5,185 Middle street.
23-2

MARRY ME, NELLIE,

—

WANTED—A

And I will buy you such a pretty Kmg at
McKenuey's. A thousand solid gold Rings,
Diamonds, Cpal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds ami
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a speciauj. Largest stock In
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument

Square.mar-Sdtt
SALE OR
FORWest
End,

LEASE-A lot of land at the
Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4.224 feet. Apply to
E. HARLOW, 9l» Congress street.
jan25atf
FOR

_1-1

AT

A

BARGAIN.

FOR SALE.
Horse

weighing

about

1100;

sound and kind. Inquire at
WILSON’S STABLE,

sep28dtfFederal

street.

WANTED--FEMALE HELP.

W'ANTED—Situation

St^

SALE

Farm of aoout 200 acres, one of the belt
equipped in York Co., cuts 50 tons hay; pasturing for 30 cows ; good market for milk; about
1.000 cords of wood standing, 4 miles from
Saco and Blddeford. Address J. F. GOOGINS,
Biddeford, Maine.
_octldlw*

SITUATION

WANTED-By

corner

Forty wirdi
on*

week for 25

insort*A under this
heui
cants, cash in advance.

agreeable middle aged or
elderly lady to run a sma 1 select boarding
well located and established in Portland
owner being out of health; small premium; address "FAITH", office ot tuis paper.
<>-i

1*rANTED—An
*

■

house

WANTED—A good cook and second girl.
required. Apply in the evening

references
at 1 Thomas

St.__4-1

WANTED—Experienced workSTITCHERS
wrappers, waists and muslin under-

ers on
wear can obtain

good wages and steady employment till next August by applying at THE
CO.. 236-238 Middle Si.
MFG.
CHENERY
4-2

thoroughly capable,
WANTED—A
girl, Protestant preferred, to do

general

a family of two; good references
Apply at 549 CUMBERLAND ST.,

housework in

required.

honest

between 7 and y

p.

m.

l-i

Girls to run power maIVANTED-Fifty
**
climes. Apply to Mr. Kelly at manufactory. 168 Middle street. fourth noor, M1LLL
KEN. COU»ENS & SHORT,
sej>7-4

DEERING.

UNMADE MATCHES.
Divorces Decreed
In

Voik

[special

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

by the Supreme Court
The
following oases
diseases in Deering, all

County.

to the

press.]

deAlfred, October 0. The following
crees of divorce have been issued by Judge
the term of
bavage in cases heard during
concludYork county Supreme court, just
—

ed:
from
Charles W. Hobson, West Buxton,
deMartha W. Hobson, Portland; cause,

of
of

and

a

further

spreading

of the disease is

hoped will be avoided.
City Treasurer Junes received $15,000 in
Harriet
from
SBKrank O. Harmon, Saco,
taxes this year prior to October 1st,
at
Harmon, desertion.
RQr«HpkBerwick, which time the discount on taxes expired.
Benjamin K. Pray, North
Before Judge Hopkins yesterday mornfrom Elizabeth Pray; desertion.
Koso
from
Charles E Sawyer, Saco,
ing, Andrew Ward, Charles Palmer and
Kennebunkport, from Fred Twltohell all young boys of Portland, were arraigned for an assault on a
from George W.
young man named Chas. Horton residing
non
support.
Wbidden,
The judge imposed a
from at East Deering.
Maggie Pendexter, Parsonsfield,
fine of $20 on Ward, and to Palmer and
Edward Pendexter; non support.
from Ella Twitchell each the sum of
James Hodgkins, Berwick,
$5 and costs.
Hodgkins; habits of intoxication. James On payment of fines and costs the boys
Emeline Brackett, Acton, from
What is needed at East
Brackett; cruelty and habits of mtoxica- were discharged.
Deering is a policeman on regular night
susan I. Merrill Kennebunkport, from duty.
Charles F. Merrill; cruel and abusive
DEERING SCHOOL STUDENTS ATtreatment.
Frank Haigh, Sanford, from Josephine
TENTION.
Haigh- oruel and abusive treatment. M.
of
the
Dr. R, T. Goodhue secretary
Charles H. Grant, Saoo, from Ida
Grant, desertion.
Deering board of health deserves to call
Mark
from
Berwick,
Mary G. McCrillis,
attention to the new rule established by
A MoCrillis; desertion.
Fannie E. Foss, Kennebunkport, rrom the board governing cases of contagion
and the students.
In case where a house
Arthur F. Foss; habits of intoxication.
Tom
Augusta P. Martin, Newfield,
in- has been quarantined it is now necessary
Fred A. Martin; oruelty and habits of
after the quarantine restrictions have
toxication.
Martha "Hyland, Saco, from Michael been removed, for the students living in
Hyland, habits of intoxication.
suoh a house to have a permit signed by
from Charles
Lydia A. Young, York,
the secretary of the board of health before
H. Xoung; desertion.
_.
Mildred Noyes, Skowhegan from Albert they will be allowed re-admission to their
school and studies.
Noyes; desertion.
Elizabeth Holme, North Berwick, from
Mr. E. A. Sawyer and wife, proprietor
Jobu Holme, New York; cruel and abusPortland
of the Peaks Island
house,
ive treatment.
harbor, is to occupy in a few days the
MAINE LUMBER INTERESTS.
tenement owned and occupied by Dea. T.
The State assessors passed a busy diy, B. Percy on Pleasant street, Woodfords,
Wednesday, in listening to the remarks Deacon Percy and family are to remove

S“&dMTrp2y,

K11,‘‘laMden,^eils;

_

..

,,,

or

many

WIKI Kiiiub

uwiiers,

as

won

aa

nuo

to Portland.

Mrs. Alonzo Hanson, Glenwood averepresentatives of the International Pulp
long ago nue, Woodfords lift today on a ten
and Paper Company, who not
purchased many mills and vast lumber days’ visit to relatives in Chicopee.
The guild of Trinity ohapel held the
lands in Maine.
S. Adams of Bangor, a large wild land first meeting of the season yesterday afterwas noon with Mrs. Manassah Smith, Spring
owner and lumber manufacturer,
present to tell the board of the changes street, Woodtords.
tnat had taken place since their last valuation of his lands in 1896. He was unable
to be presens at the healing of the Penob-

of the
sooial
and
The first supper
season was held last evening in the vestry
of the Woodfords Congregational churoh

scot wild lands, so appeared, Wednesday,
instead.
Hon. Waldo Pettingill and Hon. George
the Indurated
D. Bisbee appeared for
Pulp and Paper Co., and told of the
changes that had taken place in the wildlands owned by that concern in the past

A picnio supper
and was well attended.
was served followed by an entertainment.
A graphaphone furnished a portion of the

two

evening's entertainment.
Maple lodge, Good Tern plars, are to
give another picnio supper this evening
The committee in charge
at their hall.

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

i

do

40.

The following quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
Cow and steers.7 c ^ lb
Bulls and stag?.6 0
Skins—No 1 quality.lie

lst prefer
34%
Central....110%
Lake Erie* West..i 16%
Lake Shore.192 Vs
Louis at Nash... c4%

Portland

New Jersev Central.

..

ojjiui;4
Wneat..

mcui

at *%

va.fi

uios

U.ouis sl’e

Wabash....

iRuyiugfif selling price)
Coo—Large
ttiioro ... .4 600475
omall do.. 2 0008 26
Pollock .... 2 26*3 25
Haddock... 1 76®2 00
11 alt*.3 00@2 25
Herrins, box
Scaled.,..
®@14c
Iftackerei.bi
snore is too 00@$oo
Snore 23 S oOOO@*o
Largel 8$ $13® 16 00

loin. 14 00*15 00
bag lota 16 1)0017 00
Middling 40000017 l>0
bar ots. .600017 00
Mixed feed.... 17 00

produce

Peoples

tlolMlfls.
Porto

Rico.280SO
Barbaaoes.
28*29

Palace.189
^ncrar! common.....11C%
91%
Western Union.
southern Ry pfd.
Union Pacific.
ruinum

....

Fancy.32*36
In.

Amoys.23a::0

Congous.. *«.. .26050
Japan.3o@36

spent
Wednesday at the parlors of the Baptist
church, the occasion bring a reception to
the new pastor, Kev. H. L. Caulkins, who
for eleven years was successfully located
at Presque Isle, but who took charge of
the local church, the first of September.
Kevs. O. K. Crosby, Minot Shaw Hartwas

active resident
well and C. A. Brooks
clergymen were in attendence to extend
Mrs. L. R. Cook and
congratulations.
Mrs. C. W. Jordan reoeived the friends
and introduced
them to the
pastor.
Messrs. Howard Gooding, Edgar Carswell
STEAMBOAT LEWISTON SOLD.
and L. P. Cook acted as ushers
The folSteamboat Lewiston was sold at United
States Marshal sale at Brooks’s
Wharf, lowing programme was rendered during
the evening:
Baritone solo, Mr. H. M.
East Boston, Wednesday afternoon. The
Greene; organ accompaniment, Homer
boilers
with
steamer, together
engines,
vocal
solos,
Harry B.
and gear, was bid in by Thomas Butler & Humphrey;
On. for $1300. The furnishings, includ- Hodsdon, Edgar Carswell, Mrs. Charles
ing bedding, chairs, and other ^furniture, W. Jordan: recitation, Miss Edith Cook.
were
and
disposed of in small lots,
Refreshments of cake and coffee were
brought about $300.
The purchasers of the steamer will burn served during the evening by Mrs. L. P.
her up for old junk In the spring.
Cook and Mrs. W. W. Dunn.
All the members of last year’s football
PORTLAND YACHT CLUB.
team desiring to play on this year’s team
At the monthly meeting of the Portland
are requested to meet at the High school
Yacht Club
held Wednesday
evening, grounds Saturday afternoon at two
Messrs. Herbert N. Piukham and Arthur
o'clock.
T. Wood were elected members.
Rev. C. A. Brooks and wife and several
the Methodist
of the young people of
MAINE PENSIONS.
church were in Lewiston yesterday atthe 10th annual convention of
Washington, October 3.— Pensions have tending
Lewiston district, Epworth League.
been granted residents of Maine as fol- the
lows:
Burdock
“It was almost a miracle.
INCBEASI.
Richard G. Pickard, Machias, (12 to Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
$17; >lvin A. Carter, Souta Hope, $12 to breaking out all over the body. I am
$17; William R. Webster, Gardiner, $8 to very grateful.,, Miss Julia Filbridge,
__

$14

West Cornwell, Conn.

»

%2Va
»1%

115%

131%
176

15%
17%
1(,2%
1078/*
1«4
79

167
165
1 QSA

609
606
4 71

14:4
6*%

Dec.

May.

20%
20%

32

Dec.
21%
21%

W ay.
23

31%

22%

THURSDAY. Oct6.
Arrived.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston, for Eastport
and 8t John. NB.
D
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bangor via Bucksport, Belfast, &c.
HaiBar
via
Sreamer Frank Jones, Machlas
borand Rockland.
a.
Ian
Rock
Sieamer Merryconeag. Archibald.
Sch Utility. (Br) Bishop, Lower Cove, Nb-

grindstones

,32%
369%
113V»
-1%

order.

to

_ra
Water Lily, (Br) Wood, Sbulee. NS.
Julia Ann. Bunker, Winter Haroor.
Soli Wave, Mitchell, Addison—canned goods
to J H Blake.
Sch Venelia, Fearby, Eastport.

Sell
Sen

Cleared.
J

Llscomb.

—

Peaks Inland. Little and Great Diamond
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.15, 4.20 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Loug .’stand, 10.30 A. !
a. m. Paper train for Brunswick:, Au7.20
31.
31., 2.15, 4.20 P.
gusta. Waterville and Bangor.
For Cuahmg’» island, 10.30 A. M., 4.20 P« 31.
12.30 p. m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston,
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
Batn. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
dtf
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
sept23

Sundays Excepted.

THE NEW AND PAIiATlAD STEAMER#

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

Commerce,Orcutt. Brooksville—J H Blake alternately leave Franklin Wharf. PortHattie Lormg, Rice, Steuben-J H Blake. land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
Sch Eidora, Gay. Clierryfleld—J II Blake.
season for connection with earliest trains for
Sch Billow. Griffin, Eastport-Doten Grain Co. points beyond.
Sch E L Warren, Colson, Soarsport—Paris
Through tickets for Providence, Cowell,
Flouring Co.
Worcester, New York, ete.
Sch
Sch

SAILED—Baraue Nellie M Slade; seha LizDennison, u .via r j;avis, jxur»uu»,,d»ulivan Saw In. Merom, Maynard Sumner, and the
fleet which put iu for a harbor.
zie

CORRESPONDENTS.
PORT CLYDE, Oct 6—Ar, schs RIghtaway,
Bangor for Newark; C M Walton, Ba*s Harbor
for Gloucester; ^John B Norris, S W Harbor for
Boston; Miantonomab. Rockport for do; Ethel
Merriam, do for do: Henry Chase, Bucks Harbar for Portland; Harry 0Chester, Maehias for
Boston: Gamma, do tor do.
ROCKPORT. Oct 6—Sid, schs Georgie L DickFROM

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every

Dwanlnw ot T

uuo

nlnlnelf

From

son. Anderson,
son, Boston.

Norfolk; Louisa Frances, Pier-

EXCHANGE

DI8PACHTES.

Ar 6th. steamer Rosarian, from Montreal.
Arat Macelo Oct 1st, barque Daisy Reed,
Mitchell, New York.
Ar at Cay Francis Sept 27. sch Ebenezer Hag*
gett, Warren, Philadelphia for Caibarien.

28 May
California.
4 June
Numldlan.
11 June
Laurentian,
18 June
Parisian.
26 June
Carthaginian,
Cauiornian.30 June
a.
Steamers sail from Moutreal at»
m., connecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland the previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabin paseenge.s only.
Carthaginian carries second cabm passengers

Memoranda*

Brunswick, Oct 6—Sell Clias E Baicli.Crocker,
while loading at St Simon’s Mills for Bath, was
run into (luring the hurricane 2d, by soil Cactus,
also for Bath. Damage not ascertained.
Sch Aaron Reppard, ashore at Brunswick, Is
undamagep, but will have 10 ho releived of her
deckload before she cau be floated.

■

Eastport. Lubes. Calais. SL Jo’n. N.B., Halifax, N.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St Andrews,
N.B.
Summer Arrangement.
steamer
On and after Monday. May 9th.
win leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays

only.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cenpart, where least motion Is felt. Eleotrlcity Is used lor lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
Mnslo
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deok. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage 152.60 to'$70.Gp. A reduction Is made od Round Trip Tlekete,
Seoond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, (34.00 and $36.26; return.
(66.75 and $B9.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.50.
F'or tlekete or further Information apply to
T. p. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St. J. B.
KEATING. 61V* Exchange St.. ASHTON’S
TICKET AGKFCY. 9311-2 Congress St. Bl
ft A. ALLAN, Montreal, 82 Stalest. Boston,
and 1 India St, Portland.]ly31dg

and Eastport same

days.

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
destination. ^“Freight received up to 4.00
m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Offlca,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
marisdtfH. F-C. HERSEY Agent

Portland, Mt. Desert ant Machias Stbt. Co
Str.

Sch Helen J, Martin. Fountain, was driven
ashore at Jekyl, Brunswick, 2d. Will probably
come oS without much damage.

“Frank

Jones.”

Beginning Friday. July 29th, 1898, will leave
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p. m„
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
Domestic Forts.
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and interers —.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, schs Dora Matthews; mediate landings. Returning leave MachiasHoas—receipts 32,000; lower, ranging from
Kate Walker, Segebath, port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arBrunswick;
Brown.
:
3 003 7 6.
S Sawyer. Rooney, Newport; Fred riving in Portland about 11.00 p. m.
Sneep—receipts 11.000; good demand; sheep Bangor;
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serJackson. Welden, New Haven; C B Wood,Stanranging from a 00,«4 60: lambs ranging from
GEO. F. EVANS,
vice the best
ley, Sullivan.
06 l/U.
General Manager.
marisdtf
Ar 6th, schs Geo A Pierce, Farmingdale; C P
Maine
K
F
Baird,
Keunebec;
Harris, Baneur;
Domestics AJUancet*.
Holmes. Bangor.
Oiy Telegrapm
Ar eta. sch Morris W. Child, Pressey, FerOct 6, 1898.
nandlna.
Flour market—receipts
NEW YORK—The
Hell Gate—Passed east Etli, sens Commerce.
Down
21,434 bbls; exports 4,457 bbis; sales 7.000 New York for Rockland; Fibeman, <lo for Bos- Proposals for Tearing
packages; shade steadier.without change.
ton; Came L llix, Amboy for Rockland; OM
tlte Park School House.
riour quotations—city mills patents —; winter Marrett, South River lor Rockland; Stephen
patents rf 70ft3 85: city nulls clears —: winter Bonnet', Philadelphia for Portsmouth.
will be received at the office of
straits|3 4003 65 : Minn, patents at 3 7604 35;
BOSTON—Cld 6th, sell Nat Aye Hodgkins,
the Mayor until Thursday, Oct. 13, at 12 m.
winter extras J2 75 a 3 10; Minn bakers at 3 15
Bangor.
2
low
46.
for
the
winter
grades
2502
tearing down and removal of the Park
@3 40;
Below 6th. sch Geo E Wolcott, from Norfolk
All bricks and stonestreet school house.
Rye steady ;No 2 Western 48%c ci». Buffalo. for Portland.
>:
to
be cleaned and plied ; ,p. under the
bush;
exports
work
9,
Wheat—receipts 239,576
ArSili, schs Geo E Walcott, Reed. Norfolk;
607 bush: sales 1.226,0n0 bush futures; and Thelma, l.eo, Brunswick, tug Tamaaua. tow- direction of the Committee on Public Build400,000 bush spot: spot firm; No 2 Red at 72% ing barges Merriam ami Oak Hill, from Phila- ings. The bolters to be removed from the
cellar to a place designated by the committee
fob afloat.
delphia lor Portland.
to remain the
Corn—receipts 164.400 bush; exports 8,^33
Ar Utb, schs John Cadwallader, Bath; Norton and housed over; the above
All other material Is to
bush; sales 95,000 busli futures, 860,000 bush Rockport; Pollv, Bangor; Robert Byron, Reck- property of the city.
and must be
of
the
the
be
afloat.
contractor,
No2
fob
35%
property
spot spo*. steady;
port; A H Whitmore, Deer Isle.
beloro Jan. 1. 1899. The right is
Oats—receipts 128.600 bush: exports 49,956
Sid 5th, tug Jas Smith, towine barge Knick- taken away
or
bids
not deemed
to
all
reserved
at
any
bu
26%
reject
;
bus: sales
spot; spot strong;No2
erbocker, from Newport News for Portland.
for the best Interests of the city.
No 3 at 26c; No 3 wi.ite —c; No 2 white 29c;
Sid 6th, steamer New England, Liverpool.
H.
CHARLES
RANtlALL,
Mayor.
c.
track white 29%02 9%
BRUNSWICK—Sid4tli. barque Bruoe HawsepSOdtd
Beel firm; lamily—; city extra India Mess kins. Gujoey. Boston.
Sid 5th. sch Helen L Martin. Wright. Boston.
Lard firmer; Western steam 5 i5.
BALTIMORE—cld6th, tug Cumoerland, with
Pork Quiet: mess at $8 6009 00; short clear.'
barges A fur Portland and No 6 for Boston.
li <jO012 76; family 12 5O0$18.
BATH—Sid 6tl>, schs Hard chance, Vineyard
Butter is firm; Western creamy at 15%@ Haven; E P Rogers, Boston; City ol Augusta.
Notice to Contractors.
2u%c: factory do Jl%014%o: Elgms20%c; Philadelphia; Jenule S Hall. Baltimore; Standstate dairy L40l8%c; docrem i5'3>20c.
ard, Now York.
proposals tor constructing Tower,
Cheese steady; large white 8%@8%c; small
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Oct 6—Sailed, schs
Shelter and Gate-way Entrances to Deerwhites -»a9c.
Viola May. Greenlaw, Calais for Providence;
Oaks on State street, will be received by
A
Wesand
Penn
at
for
State
Addison
Portland;
Hay
ibg’s
18018%c;
firm;
Wave.
Mitchell,
Eggs
Public
tern iresh 17 %c.
ford, Ryder, Belfast for Boston; Mary Stewart, the Commissioners of Cemeteries and
Grounds at the offlcs of th" Commissioner of
Petroleum strong*
Kelley,’ Bangor tor New York: Susan Stetson,
Public
Hall,
until
for
Saturday.
City
Works,
lio for Boston: Addie Shatter, Rockland
Kosin steady.
New York; S muol Hart. Deer Isle for NYork; October 8th. 1898, at 12 o’clock m„ alien they
Spirits l'uruDentlne firmer.
Obas E Sears, Lubee Ibr do; Mabel Hall, Bart- will be publicly opened aDd read.
Molasses film.
Blanks on wlilch proposals must he made
Rice firm.
lett, Rockland for do; Atalanta, do lor Boston;
and plans, specifications and further InformaFreddie Emerson, do for New York.
Freights to Liverpool sir mg.
Anna tion can be obtained at the office of said ComM
Snow,
fair
sells
weak
and
nominal;
Also
Woodbury
or.
sailed,
Sugar—raw dull,
of Public Works. The Commissionrefilling at 3% c; Oertrifugal 96 teat 4 7 32 ', Shepherd, and Ella Pressev, New York; Vicks- missioner
Grounds reserves
Mo asses 3 ^ ; refined weak, irregular; Mould burg. lioudout; Viola May. aud Amelia F Cobb, ers of Cemeteries and Public
lie
to
Silas
Danl
slmmons,
right
reject any or all bids should they
A ■'* ; Standard A 4^ ; Confectioners A 4%c; Boston; Josle, Lucy May.
deem it tor the Interest of the city so to do.
and
Mary
Win
6Vsc,
Me
Francis
Leggett,
at
Loon.
Coffin,
crushed
;
6Va
cutliaf 5%o;
powdered
Bids should be marked Proposals for BuildJ Eilior, Boston.
gr.inu atsd at 6; cubes 5%.
BANGOR—ar 5th, schs Kit Carson, Kendall, ing Tower, etc.,” and addressed to
CHICAGO—Cash Quotations;
New York; Annie K Lewis. —.
iuui uuicu
Commissioners of Cemeteries ami Public
H
OlU Oiu, sells DU3SU n A lending,
waeai— No 2 soring wheat 62; No 3 do 59.^
New York; Levi tlart, Pendleton, aod Annie Grounds.
2
at
Coro—No
at
2
Red
Ho
62V4®->4c.
octidtd
6lV*c;
Portland, Oct. 1, 1898.
do.
Keddatl.
Lord,
29V» a,29Vic: No 2 yellow 29Ya 296/fcc. Oats—
Ar 6th, schs Estelle, Hutchinson, Portland;
No 2 a; 22®22V&c;No 2 white at 26Vi@2)Vyc:
do.
Black,
Delaware,
No3 white at 23Va@24c; No 2 rye see: No 2
CAPE HENItY-Passed 5th. sch Jose OlaBarley 34®44c: No 1 Flaxseed 89V6c; prime ve ri. Newport News for Boston.
Timothy seed 2 27 Vs. Stoss pork at 7 8®7 86.
GALVESTON—Old 5th. sch Elwood Smith,
Teacher of •
Lard at 4 67V4S4 77 '/a; short rib sides at 6 lu
Mobile.
...
bo. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4Va*!'.‘b; Drlsko,
Did 4tb, seh Nimrod. PIANO
JACKSONVILLE
4
0.
6
at
clear
sides
short
30@5
Greene, New York.
(Harmony, Counterpoint,
Butter steady tereamry 13@19Vici daries 12
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 5th. sebs Wm C TonFugue, Analytical and
@17c. Cheese steady TVilgjac. Eggs Brin—fresh ner. Johnson, Kennebec via Washington; Geo THEORY
Form, InstruSynthetical
Baltimore.
A McFadden, Wallace.
and
mentation.
bbls; wheat 273.000
SM 6th, seh George P Davenport, McLeod, for
hush: oorn eel,000 bush; oats 476,000 bush; Boston.
rye 40u00 bush; barley 180,000 busb.
NORFOLK—Sid 5th, sch Clara A Donnell, COMPOSITION.
Shipments—Flour 16,000 bbls; wheat 68.000 Breudage, Boston.
Special attention given to piano teclinio and
bush corn 320,000 bush; oats 282,000 push;
In Hampton Loads 5th, sch Harry W.Haynes
interpretation. Fupils’ classes, ensemble pracbusb.
rye 16000 bush: barley i7,00u
for Vera Cruz.
tice
and recitals.
NEW LONDON-Ar 6th. soli Lester A LewD,
DETROIT—Wheat quoted HSVsc lor cash
Lessons in Theory.
Whtle; cash Red 660; Oct—c;Deca! 65“/sc; Kimball. Hoboken for Bel ast.
Correspondence
Sill 6th. sells Lncy, Hooper, Amboy for Calais
Corrected.
May at 03Va.
Manuscript
Compositions
lor
Portsmouth.
Jessie liai-r. Murpliy, Amboy
Cotton Markets.
POLT LOYAL. SC-Cld 4th, sch Wm M Bird,
OCT. 6, 1**8.
Barrett, Baltimore.
oct6dlw
Cld 5th, brig Henry B
PHILADELPHIA
Cotton marker to-u; y
NEW YORK—The
closed steady; middling gulf at 6 lt-16; do up- Cleaves, Cole, Ponce; sells Cora Dunn, Harringfor
ton.
Gertrude
Abbott,
Bugbee,
tales
610
bams.
Cardenas;
6
at
7-16c;
lands
Gardiner.
CHARLESTON—The lotion marsei to-baj
PER IH AMBOY—Ar 5th, sch Lucia Porter,
was steady; Miauling 4 13 16a.
Farrow. New York.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
SAVANNAH—Sid 5th, sens Gov Ames. Walsteady; mlduhng 6c.
demar, Philadelphia; Stephen G Hart. Babbidge
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was Halllax.
SULLIVAN—Ar 4th, schs M C Moseley, from
1
firm; middlings 5c.
Boston; Geo W Collins, Grant, do.
NEW;ORLEA NS—The Cotton market to-tay
Sid 5th, sens George Gurney, for New York;
Arm; middling 6c.
Cornelia Soule, Washington.
was
to-day
VINEYAEIJ-HaVEN—Ar 6th, sch Annie &
MOBILE—The Cotton market
Reuben, Bennett, Woodbriilge.
firm; middling 4 13 16c.
was
tc-day
market
Sid 6th, schs Chas II Trickey, Addle M AnSAVANNAH—The otton
derson. Elvira J French, Silver Spray, Elwood
quiet: middling 4 18-165.
Burton, and Luis G Label.
Passed 6tb, schs Myronus, and Telegraph,
European Markets.
bound east.
(By Teleerapn.1
Ar 6th, schs Walter M Young, Eastport for
r.t New
York; D D Haskell. Greens Landing tor
LONDON. Oct. 6, 1888.—Consom closed
account.
do and both sailed.
109 9-16 for money and 109 13-16 for
market
Also ar 6tli. schs S M Sawyer, New York for
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 6, 1808-Cotton
Studio 37 Y. M. C. A.
Damletta & Johanna, Amboy for
•' Jouesport;
l-3’.'d higher—American mulling by :
and
Portland; Setli W Smith, Jersey City for t alais;
000 bates, Including 200 bales speculation
48
Lawu Avenue.
M l’errln. Port Liberty lor Biddeforu; Abenaki, Residence
export.
^
do lor Augusta; Marlon Draper, fm Amboy for
Center.
Decrlng
f^m
Saco, Ella May, do for Lockport.
OCt4
Passed 6th. schs Geo Bird, L ckland for New
SAILING BAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Ellsworth for liondout;
Abbott,
York;
Wesley
FOP.
FROM
for Washington; R D
...Oct 8 Horatio L Baker, Bangor
Patna.New York. Hamburg.
Oct 8 Bibber, and Maggie S Hart, Kennebec lor -.
New York.. Rotterdam
Werkeadam
sch Longfellow,
5th.
Ar
WILMINGTON
8
Fulda.New York. .Genoa
8
Chase, New York.
Menominee...-New York. .London.cct 8
■••■Hot
British Prince..New York. .Santos
Foreign Ports.
.uct 8
Labrador.Montreal. ...Liverpool. dcc 8
Ar at Singapore Sept 4. biirqueJGrace DeerEtruria.New York. Liverpool
8
Newcastle, NSW.
Drinkwater.
Tjomo.New York. .Barbados—out ° iug,
Ar at Honolulu sept 11), ship J B Brown, MaTouraine.New York. .Havre
.--”<a
« den. Nanaimo,
Philadelphia .New York. .uaguayra
oct
8
Sid Sept iti. barque S C Allen, Johnson, San
Dalecarlia-New York.. P’rnambuco.
“
Francisco.
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremen. •••}";{
12
Ar at Montevideo Sept 8, ship 13enj Sevvall,
Majestic.New Y'ork. Liverpool.Git to
«c*. 37 Plum street.
Bewail, from ltosario for Mauritius.
Montreal... Liverpool.---ou
Laurentiau

p.

Company--.oO

Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. ltailroad Co. .100
Maine Central K’y.-•■•190
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100

Bid.
108
100
od

186

Asked
110
102
02

»<
102
139
80
102

loo
10U
111
9J
104
136
86
104

ISO

136

128
48

ISO,
80

98

109

BONDS.
118
Portland 6s. 1907.
Portland 4s. 1902—1812 Funding.. J02
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.101
Bangor 6s. 1905., Water.114
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 197,1, Refunding.100

Municipal.102

'

120
103

108
102
116
103
102
106
102

Calais 4s 1901—1911 Kefunding....loO
107
Lewiston6s,’ 1901, Municipal .106
Lewiston 48, 1913, Municipal.108
105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.loo
102
Maine Central KK 7s.l912,cons.mtgl33
135
105
107
“iVsS”
4s cons. mtg... .103
]<)5
104
g«s,1900,exten’sn.l03
Portland & Ogd’ir g6s,1900, 1st mtg 104
1C5
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.103 10*Vi
*’

etnen Slaruer.

closing

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
In Effect

at 2

and Norm, 7.00

B.M. SEABUEY, Manager.

ft urn me

Boothbay

7.50 p.

Steamtsoai Co.

I81I1, 1893*
GOING WEST.
ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. m., touching at So. Bristol ana Boothbay Harbor.
Wednesday, leave Damariscotta at 6 a. m. for
Portland, touching at above landings.
June

p.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Kewbnryport, Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
9.00 a. m.. 12.45. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.60
Leave Boston for
a. m., 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. m.
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
a.
11.45
m.. 12.00. 4.30, 10.15,
A rive Portland,

GOING EAST.
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
m. for Damariscotta,
touching Boothbay
Harbor, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.

10.45 p.

m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

for Pem-

For Biddefo-d, Portsmouth, Newbnryport, Salem. Lvnn, Boston, 2.00 a. m.. 12.45
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m2
p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. m.
a.
Daily except Monday and stops at North

except

Damariscotta.
On Saturday will return from Damariscotta
to East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
sep20dtf

HArwin.lr ami

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

Portland & Worcester Line.

Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898,

PORTUKD & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Foot of Preble St.

STEAMER SALACIA

On and alter Monday. Oct. 3, 1898, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a m. and 13.30
p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For
Rochester, Springvale, Allred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a m., 13.30 and
6 jo p. m.
For Gorham at 7 JO and 9.46 Am, 12 JO, a 00,
6.30 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woedlords at 7JO, 9.46 A to.,
12J0,3.00, 6.30 and 6220 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. tram trom Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New kork aU rail via

leaves Franklin Wliarf, Portland, Tuesdays
aud Saturdays at 6 a. m.
Touching at
11lick*}
Belfast,
Camden,
Kookland,
at Bangor
and
Arriving
Winterport.
port
about 7 p.

m.

lietu’iiing—leave Bangor Mondays and
Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings
Touching at Northport and sandy Point for
freight or passengers on signal. Arriving at
Portland about 6 p. m.
Connecting at Kookland for Vtualahven,
North Haven and Stonington.
PORTLAND TO

FAKES B'KOM

Camden. .*1.35,
Belfast. 3.00,
Bangor. 3-00
Rockland

3.35
3.5b

or

Weather

"

3.50

permitting.

nnlv.

D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. ft T. A. Boston.
QCt3dtt

PORTLAND and BANGOR

O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
je*5 dtf

“Sprlngtield.”

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rocnester at 8.30 a m., 1.30
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8J0 and
10.60 A rn., 1 JO, 4.15, 6.48 p. m.
For through tickets tor all points West tend
South apply to 11. C. PALMER, Tloket Agent,
Portland. MBs

DOMINION LINE.
MONTREAL ml
Steamer

Labrador

Oct.

Dominion

Montreal

ie86dgJ. W. PETERS, Bunt,

From

Quebec.
8,2.30 p. mi
15,
"
22, *•
29, **
“_Nov. 5,

8, daylight
J5,

Oct.

**

Vancouver
Ottoman

QUEBEC h LIVERPOOL.

From

Scotsman

TEACHER OF PIANO and ORGAN.

22.

Nov.

29,
5,

PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.

SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO BAY.

BOSTON

Building.

TO

LIVERPOOL

VIA.

Steamer Percy

QUEENSTOWN.
From

From

Steamer.Boston.
Liverpool.
Tlmrs Sep. 33. B.S.Nev«|England,OcL 6.1.30 p.m.
-«■ 13.30 p.m.
TliiirsIOct, 6. S. S. Canana,
BATES OF

Capt. Clias. H. How,

Will leava PORTLAND

PASSAGR.

Return
Cabin, $00.03 aud upwards.
$11+ and upwards according to steamer and accommodation.
...
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon« Redonderry and Queenstown. $35 to $+0.C0.
turn $60.50 to
$70.00, according to steamer
ami accommodation.
LondonSteerage, to Liverpool, London.
Glasgow. Queenstown and Belfastderry
to
steamer.
$22.50 to *25.50 according
Apply to J. B. KbA 11 11, I. P. McGOWAN,
c. ASHTON.
Portland, or
J J JENSEN,
DAVID TORRANCE is CO., Gen. Agents,
jelSdtf
MontreaL

I

\g
W

■

PIER, PORTLAND,

Daily at 2.00p, m.
For Orr’i IslaDd. Card's Cove, Quohog Bay
East Harpswell, Ashdale, Horse Island Har
bor. Water Cove. Small Point, West Phippsburtc and Cindy's Harbor.
KETUKNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
6.00 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30 a. m.; Water Cove, 6.45

First

..

....

m.

For

a.

Block, 537 Congress St„ Room 18.

STEPHEN BERRY,
$dco1c} J'(d and (fan!

m.

Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
m.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30

Friday, leave Pemaquid for Portland at 6 a.
m.,touching at above landings except Damariscotta.

TRUE,

North Ber-

4.30 p.

STR.

Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m.
aquid, touching at above jandings

m., 3.30 p. m.;

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Beacb, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford, Keonebunk, North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,

After

and

Arrangements—On

r

a.

vrtek, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.35,
3.30, p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25, 10.15 a. m..
Leave Boston for
12.30, 4.10, 7.15. p. m.
Portland, 5.59. 7.30, 8.30 a. m„ 1.15, 4.15. p. m.
Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.60, a. m- 12.10, 6.00,

a. m.

Portland &

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m..
6.20, p. m.;
Scarboro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a m.,
Old
m..
Orcha'U,
6.20,
p.
3.30, 6.26,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.35,
6.20
Kenuebuok,
7.00, 8.40,
p. m;
3.30, 5.26,
Kennebnnka. m., 12.30, 3.30. 8.25, 8.20 p. m.;
a.
rn„
8.40.
3.30,
5.25,
12.35,
7.00,
p. m.
port,
Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 3.30, 5.25 p. ni.;
Dover, Somerswortb, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 12.35
Roohesier. Farmington,
3.30, 5.25 n. m.;
8.40 a. m., 12.35, 3.30 p. m.; LakoAlton Bay,
port, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.,
12.35 p. m.; Worcester (via Somersworth and
Rochester), 7.00 a. m. j Manchester, Concord

Falmouth, Cousins. Chebeague. Bustin's

sep28df

October 3rd, 1898,

WESTERN

Returning leave Porter’s Landing at 7.00 a.
m.. So. F’reeport at 7.15 a. m., Bustin’s Island
at 7.30 a. m., Chebeague at 8 a. m., F'almouth at

M. C. MILLIKEK,

,,

quota-

Portland, Maine
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
]el8 dtfRumlord Falls. Maine

m.

8.30

R’y.

Effect Oct. 3, 1898.

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Manager,

and after September 28, STEAMER
PHANTOM will leave Portland Pier

Island, So, Freeport and Porier’sl Landing

uougui,

Ub

From Union Station
Falls. Buokfleld. Canton, Dlxneld and Rumlord Falls.
From Union
A30 a. m_ t.io and 6.15 p. m.
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
Connections at Rumford Falls for all points
on the R. F. & R. L. R. R. including Bernis and
the Rangeley Lakes.

sep30dtf

For

a>

DEPARTURES.

CHANGE OF TIME.
On

O.lM

8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

Beginning Oct. 3. 1898, steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, Sundays excspteu, at 2.3t> p. m. for Long Island.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harpswell, Hailey sand Orr’s Island.
Return lor Portland, leave Orr’s Island, 7.00
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. m. via above landings.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.
a. m.

—

Bankers,

In

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Portland!

AUgUlUt,

Portland & Rumford Falls

tral

and

to
p.

Montreal

12 May.
19 May.
26 May.
2 June.
9 June.
16 June.

International Steamship Co.

Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Returning leave St John

From

Liverpool Steamship

ouu

Augusta and Rockland. 12.19 p. m.; Klugfield,
Phillips, Farmington, Bernis, Rumlord Falls,
Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; Skowhegan. Watervllle,
Augusta, Rockland and Bath, 6.20 p. m.; at.
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosebead Lake aDd Bangor, 5.35 p. m.; Rangeley,
Farmlugton, Rumlord Falls, Lewiston, 6.49 p.
White
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all
Mountain points.
8.10
(p. m.; from Bar
Harbor, Bangor, Bath and Lewiston t.30 a. m.
dally; Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. F. * T. A.
octldtf
Portland, Sept. 27, 1898.

Montreal anil Quebec to Liverpool.

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LI3COMB, Gen. Agt.
Sept 1. 188T.

FOlt

for all points.
Arrivals In Portland.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 8.2S a. m.;
Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.;

ALLAN LINE

OUR

Sid tm Loudon 6th, steamer Brazilian, Mon-

ire

PERS
Tfoo

Steamship Horatio Ifall, Bragg, New York— Daily I.inc,
F

Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
Boothbay—Alfred Race.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbo

10ST0H

JSBST

Brown

_

Boston

PORTLAND.

PORT OF

Wednesday

Saturday.

aFiour—Receipts—10,000

Daily Preea Stock floatation*.

Tto following were the
tions of stocks at Boston;

NTETWG

Philadelphia

GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Saturday.

_

STOCKS.
Par Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank....100
Casco National Bank.... ....IOC
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
Chapman National Bank.
First Naiional Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank- 75
National Traders’Bank-100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100

Belfast 4s.

00

Wednesday

LATHAM

77
85

Corrected by Swan is Barrett.

Portland Has

M-AJRINJK

■

{_

Jr. effect Oct, 3 is is.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
3 TRIPS PiR WEEK.
Uockland
7.0c a. m. For Brunswick, Bath,
Baltimore.
The steamships Ho atio Hall and Man- Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan. Lis bon Falls
Cld at StJohn.NB. 6th, barque Euseneda.
Belfast,
Franklin Wharf, Lewistou via Brunswick.
Bangor
Buenos Ayres; scbs Rosa Muella, McLean, for hattan alternatively leave
Woodstock
and St
Houltou,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays Bucksport,
Philadelphia; Jas Barbour, Camp, Rockport; at
G p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave Stephen via Vanceboro and St. John.
Iji7yi« it hplv63n TDomuston,
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., .Mechanic Falls,
Ar at Hillsboro. KB, 5tb, sell Oliver S Barrett Pier 38, E, R,, Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturRumford Falls. Lewistou, Wlnthrop, Oakland.
days at 5 p. m.
Erwiu, Boston.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- Keadileld, Waterville. Livermore Falls. Farmnished tor passenger travel and afford the most ington and Phillips.
STEAMERS.
between
convenient and comfortable route
10.25 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta
Waterville and Lewiston via Brunswick.
Portland and New York.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Bar Harbor.
Augusta. Waterville. Baugor,
•L F. LISCOMB.General Agent,
and all points la AroosHoultou
Greenville,
ocMdtf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.
took County via B. & A. R. K.
Rumford
For Mechanic Falls.
1.10 pm..
JU1KECT STEAMSHIP USE.
Falls, Bemls, Danville Jc.. Lewistou, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Klngtield. Carrabasset. Phillips and Rangeley, Wlnthrop. Oak tan u,
and
From Boston every
Bingnam. Waterville and Skowhegan.
Custom House Wliarf, Portlaud, Me.
For Freeport, Brunswick,
Au1.15 p.m.
and
From
every
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
gusta.batli.Boothbay,Rockland and all stations
outlie Knox* and Lincoln division, Waterville.
Commencing Monday, Sept. 26, 1998.
Skowhegaa', Belfast. Hartland, Dover and FoxFrom Central Wharf. Boston. S p. m. From
croft. Gr eenville. Bangor, Oldtown and MarPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Intawamkeag.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
For Fore*! City Landing, Peaks Island, 5.30,
For Brunswick. Bath. Lisboa
5.10 p. m.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. K, and
7.15, 8, 10.30 A. 31., 2.15, 4.20, 6.15 P. 31.
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of For Trefethen'a Q Lauding, Peaks Island,
5.15 p.m. For New Gloucester.
Danville
at
Island*,
Diamond
5.30,
Little
ami
Great
commission.
Junet, Mechanic Falls, Auburn and J-ewtslon.
Round Trip $18.00.
6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. 31., 2.15, 4.20, 6.15 P. 31.
Passage *10.00.
11.00 p. m.
Night express, every night, for
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Islaud, 8.00, 10.30
Meals and room included.
Brunswick, Bath, Lewistou, Augusta, Water
A. 31. 2.15 P. 31.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Moosenead Lake. Aroostook
For Cushing’s Island, 7.15, 10.30 A, 3I„ 4.40 ville, Bangor,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
county
P. 31.
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
St. Stephens, St. Andrews, St. John and Aroos88
Fiske
State
St,
Building, Boston,
Manager,
-RETURNtook county via Vanceboro. Halifax and the
oet22dtf
ass.
The Saturday night train does not
Leave Forest. Citr Landing, 6.20, 7.35. 9.15, Provinces.
run to
11.45, A. 31., 3.30, 5.00, 0.25 P. M.
Belfast, Dexter. Dover end Foxcrolt, or
Leave irefeth.*n’s, 6.00 7.20 9.00, 11.30, A. M., beyond Bangor excepting Bar Harbor OoL 2d,
9th and 16th only. Sleeping cars to St. John.
3.15 4.45 6.45 P. 31.
Leave Litt'e Diamond, 6.10. 7.30, 9.10, 11.40 A.
White Mountain Division.
31., 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 P. 31.
Leave c.reat Diamond, 6.05, 7.25, 9.05, 11.35 A.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling31., 3.20. 4.40, 6.40 P. 31.
ton, Lancaster, Quebec, St. Johnsbury, SherLeave police’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45, brooke, Montreal,
Chicago. St. Paul and Minno
11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
apolis and all points west.
Leave Cushing's Island, 7.25, .11.50 A. 31., 5,05
3.45 p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish FryeP. 31.
burg, Bridgton. North Conway, Fabyans. LanSUNDAY TIME TABLE.
caster, Lunenburg, St. Johnsbury, Newport,
For Fore*t City and Trefethen’s Landing. Sherbrooke, Montreal and Toronto.

—

—e-

Middle street.

OCTOBER 7.
400
416

MAINE CENTRAL R.BL.

Steamship Co.

l-ong Island Sound I!y Daylight.

SEALED

Dec.

Portland

..

48lHmh

NEW YORK DIRECT CINE,

Maine

CITY OF PORTLAND.

PORK.

Opening.. 7
Closing.7

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Sunrises. 5
water /
Sunsets. 6 ln High
Moon rises.10 361 Height.0 0—

_

—

OATS.

Opening.I
Closing?.
..I

..

....

...

Rio Janeiro Hept 13, barque Sarmlento

Savanna-la-Mar Kept 27. sch Heraltl, I.owell. from Kingston lor Black River and Chester.
At Ponce Sept 2tst, sells Ella L Oaveiiport,
Dunton, IBaltimore; Bertram N White, Kelley,
At

PROPOSALS

COilo

Opening. ..••••••■
Cltfllng. .•.••••

..

RAILROADS.

,,

M'y.

62%

.Liverpool.Oct

York.. So’ampton ...Oct
York.. Antwerp-Oct
York. .Hamburg.. :Oct20
York.. Hamburg.... Oct 22
York. .Genoa.Oct 22
Navarre.New;York. .Havre.Oct 22
York
.Rotterda.Oct 22
Spam dam.New
Turtar Prince -New York.. Naples. &c..Oet 22
York.
.Liverpool.. .Oct 22
Umbria.New
..Oct 22
Anclioria.New York. .Glasgow
York..
New
Oct 22
Antwerp
Belgenland
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool... Oct 26
York.
Paris.New
.S’thampton.Oct 26
New
St.Paul
New
Westernland
F Bismarck.. .New
Phoenicia.N e w
Werra.Now

Hid fm

Harding, Barbados.

city of

SS«*'P

62%

Germanic_New.York.

STEAMERS.

Sid fm Montevideo Sept 2Stb, barque Mannie

Sw£n, Higgins, New York.

_

7 SO

•»;

64
4%

Chicago Live StocK Maricet.
(By Telegrapn.i
CHICAGO, Oct. 6. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
7,C0 ; strong: native beef steers 4 0005 80:
srockers and feeders 3 2504 7j; cows and heif-

Thursday's quotation*.

•«•••••

104%

Extra and second* v,v
Flue and Supers —.

Dec.

Closing...
Opening....

192
112
130
40

Soring patent*, new S8>.
Spring ciear ann strai h s —.
«o
3:0
Water pHunts.
Winter, clear and stral ;nt, 3 35r 3 60.

rent

Deo
12%

7%
163

KLorrit.

Sr

Sept.

66%

EOSTON. Oct. 6 1898—The following
to-day's quotation* of Provisions, etc.:

Snean

..

12
60

41%
76%

Boston Produoe Market.

Formoso.36065

Closing.

.104%

Gas.

«
64
omestAke,
4%
Ontario...
Paride Mail... 32V4

Cape cranberries
nxtrau....
crate.. On 0*2 00 Yellow Extra C....|4%
5 00@6 00
Bead
o$?bbi
Pea Beans.l 4501 60 Tlmotdy.
3 6603 75
Red Kldnev 2 25*1 35 Clover,West,
9@li%
leilow Eves.l 704*1 76
do
N, Y. 9%rflo
Cal Pea.... 1 0002 00 Alstke,
10*10%
Potafe. bus
45056 Red Top.
15017

the

pleasant evening

0.

3°**

7%

Adams (Express..1.110
..130
^mvnoan Express..
8. Express. 40

Cette*.
Kio, roasted
11@15
JavaAMocha do26j<,28

StandardGran
Kx cbne duality

..

prfd..... 20Va
Boston <£ Maine.163
ew York&New England old, 100
Old Colonv.-.192

car

_

3 7534 85
clear Ido. .3 60*3 65
« nt.’r wbeai
patents.. 4 0004 15
Flea.

roller...

..

..

93%

ao

..

A very

5d

Union Pacific pfd.64%

G5@4 85 Cotton Becoriicn. svx’Ui.
ear lot*. 00 003 28 00
roller.... 3 76*3 85
One' lo*s 0000024 00
clear do.. .3 60a3 65 Sacked Br’n

■

that their ship might he taken as a prize
by the Spaniards. Capt. and Mrs. Oakes
were made happy duiing their outward
bound voyage by the birth of a child.

15V*
192 Va

rr_U. ....

YARMOUTH.

United States and Spain.
Their friends were for a long time very
anxious for their welfare as it was feared

91%

6.
NewjYorkCentrai. iJ6%
Wheat was very steady to-lay with the Wes- New York. Chicago* St Louis 12
60
do Df
tern markets generally higher. Flour is un40 Vs
Northern Pacific com
changed here, while millers are firm in their
do
do
75%
pfd.
view's and higher prices asked. Provisions are
Northwestern.130V*
stronger, but without change here:Chicago was
176
nfd.
dol
higher. Sugar d.’dined Vsc to-day; now 5 09. Ont & Western. i5%
The lollowing are toiys wholesale prices of Remains. 17%
Keck island.
101%
Provision.Groceries; cl?.
St Caul.lu7%
Floor.
Grain
.154Vi
ao
bf L...
Sm Wflne fir
Corn car
® 39 St Paul * oraana...!79
iow grades.3 00#3 16
do bag lots ..
41
doB orfd.i67
opring W neat DasMeal Dag iota
639 St raui. Minn. * Mann.165
ers.ei ana st335<&3 50, Oats, car lots
80®31
-SOM/.

..

tween

311

Missouri Pacific. 32%

Wholesale DIarkot.
F JRTLANI). Oct.

years.
and
Messrs. Alice
is
was
Another man who
present was of arrangements
who Florence Jackson, Mrs. C. E. Jackson,
Senator William Engel of Bangor,
owns many valuable acres of wild lands Miss Almena Sawyer, Miss Annie Hight,
and also many saw mills.
Provisions.
I
and Frank Robinson.
remarks to the Harry Snowman
Mr. Engel’s closing
Sweets. Jrsv2 00@2 25, Pork—
There will be a baked bean supper in Eastn Shore i 50 8 176
13 26
heavy
board on the outlook of the lumber busimedluml2 00012 26
Unions. naiv2 0o@2 26
ness of the State, as well as the desira- Lewis hall this Friday evening given by
short
ana
cut
bility of owning wild lands was not only the Woodfords Universalist Sooial oirele. Chickens.... 12® 14
clear
interesting, but gave the assessors and
All are cordially Turneys. Wes. 13SU6 Beef—UghtlO 2501076
those who were present many
things to Supper served at 6.30.
Northern do... .16017
heavy...11 60012 u0
think about. Be said that the day of tho Invited.
BnlestsVhb* 6 760
10«i2
Fowls...
card, tea ana
Apples.
Maine saw mills is about over, as it can
The ladies of the I. O. R. M. will hold
no
% bbuoure 6 @654
tho
mills
with
Eating
appi’sa
60@3
much
not
longer compete
their first sociable at Red Men Hall, Satdo common
602 00 docom’ud. 4%*4v4
of the South and West, where the legs are
OGOuOOO
paiu.comnd 5V*flo%
Baldwins
A
ten
cent
8th.
Oot.
before urday evening,
taken from the stump and sawed
rvap&tb
lo@ll%ej pails, pure 7%*7%
A
o’clock.
Lcwbxb.
8V*!i»s%
any shipment is made. Hers in Maine is supper will be served at 7
I pure.U
6 2607 60, Bams,...
all the axpensa of logging and getting business
Messina
9
@9Vs
meeting is called at six o’clock California
aooev'rd
the logs to the mills as well as other exIs
OH.
to which every member of the circle
oranges.
penses that are in the other sections not
o 0000 00 Kerosene 120 U
8%
be present. Florida
incurred. He pointed out tho fact that most earnestly requested to
Ligoma. 8%
California, 0 mi.aO 00
tho shipment of the Southern lumber into
Cenunnlal. 8%
do Beedings 3 00@3 50
Pratt's Asuai ..10%
Maine was growing so great that it was
megs.
©20 In ball bbls la extra
Eastern extra..
now kept by the owners of Maine lumber
Wes
Fresh
tern..
Raisin*.
ns
@19
the
as
be
sold
can
and
cheap
yards
Musotl.60 lb bxs6©6%
Held.
Ho adlumber manufactured in Maine.
London lay’rli 76S6S0C
Ksttst.
exis
dissatisfaction
being
Considerable
had his
mitted that recently when be
Oreamerv.tncy.. 21023
Cent.
he pressed because of the late arrival of the Glltfcuge vr'mt.l8@2o
in
office
Bangor
improved
RoUil—delivered.
finish
for
the
Cumberland
0008 3 00
Southern
Choice..
pine
The mail
bought
morning mall from Portland.
Chestnut....
Cheese.
@6 00
though he had millions of feet of lumber
at the station at 8.30 and conse800
arrives
Frankilm...
fct’ry
lOaiOVs
N.'.Y.
in his own yards.
loVa Lehiirh....
@600
Vermont...
1U&
It
seem3
nine.
until
is
not
that
opened
He pointed out the fact, however,
quently
4 60
10% Pea..
sage.....
the black eyo that the lumber trade has hnrdly right that when we are but half
received, does not in the least decrease an hour’s ride from Portland that it is
Grain Quotations.
the value of the tiraberlands. They are
to
CHICAGO BOARD OF 1’RA •
get the morning papers
just as good investments today as they impossible
Tuesday’s quotations.
because through the mails before nine o'clook.
he added. That- is
ever were,
Wheat
there is an ever increasing demand for Under the old management persons had
Oct
Dee.
May
the wood for the purpose of
pulp and
time to answer letters received cn Orening.
6.3%
61%
ample
of
wood
All
sorts
paper manufacture,
63%
61%
are being used for this
purpose, and as the early morning mail and send the re- Closing.61%
Corn.
soon as the spruce is all gone they will be
ply on the 10.45 mail. Now there is but a
Dee.
May.
just as ready to take other varieties of little over an hour between the two malls. Opening"".
1’9%
31%
wood.
29 Vi
31%
Closing.
late
arrivals
at
tlfe
The following are
furthermore he said the price that
Oats.
could now be paid by the manufacturers the Royal River house: Joseph H. O’Neil,
Dec.
21
who buy for pulp purposes, are much Portland; C. B. Kinsley, Henry Salford, Opening.
21
of
lumber
Vi
manufacturer
than
the
larger
Closing.
Boston; J W. Newman, Orono.
FORE,
can pay.
Dec.
Oakes
accompanied by
He said he should not close his mills
Captain Charles
7 90
at present, but they would he run for a his wife and child arrived home yesterday Opening.
7 SO
Closing.
far
is
not
off
the
day
long time, though
from their fifteen months’ voyage to MaWednesday’s quotations.
be
when the saw mills of Maine will
01' H
nila and the Philippines. Captain Oakes
thing of the past.
Dec.
Oct.
May.
the
in
of
a
went with
cargo
charge
62
04s/*
Y»
62Mi
THE LEAVITT schooner P. N. Blanchard. He discharged Closing.
AGAINST
CLAIM
*JH>
ESTATE.
Dec.
May
his cargo and loaded ready for return the
8*2
297/a
Closlliz* ■•••••••• •
before Judge latter part of April from Manila. He had
There was a hearing
OATS.
before
weeks
several
court
on
the
been
voyage
Dec.
Peabody as referee in the Probate
May.
22%
21%
of the he learned that war had been declared be- Closing....
matter
loom yesterday on the
claim against the estate of the late Mrs.
Sarah J. Leavitt, brought by her sister,
Mrs. Mary E. Jordan of Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Leavitt about ten weeks before her
death, left the home of her nieoe, Mrs.
Lizzie Leavitt Blalsdell, in Beering, to
visit Mrs. Jordan at Bar Harbor.
Mrs.
Leavitt was in poor health and did not
She
recover after going to Bar Harbor.
was ill some nine weeks, and finally died
Mrs. Jordan’s claim is
at Bar Harbor.
for board, medical attention, etc during
the illness, the total amount of the claim
being $314.29. The estate brings a counter
claim against Mrs. Jordan for $‘87.10.
terms
of
Mrs.
The legatees by the
Leavitt's will, were Mrs. Lizzie Leavitt
Florence
Miss
and
Blaisdeil
Blaisdell,
who were represented by Mr. Robert X.
H. W. J. Knowlton
Whitebouse.
appeared for Mrs. Jordan. Hon. Augustus
of
minsitrator
the
the
ad
F. Moulfcon is
The referee has reserved his deestate.
cision.

33%
13%
36%

93
Mannattan Elevated
Mexican Cmitral.
Mlclnean Central.106%
Minn &. St Louis..... 26
Minh 4c St Louis oi. 89

Imports.

Benedict
New York. .Maranham ..Oct
St Lonls.... .'.New York..So’ampton. .Oct
Champagne ....New York. .Havre. ......Oct
..New Y'ork. .Rotterdam!. -Oct
Statendam
New York.. Genoa.Oct
Aller....
.New York. .Antwerp-Oct
Rhynland
Campania_New York..Livemooi....Oct
Statendam.New York.. Rotterdam ..Oct
Trave..
New York. Bremen.Oct

149

.10

Lower Cove,NS. Schr Utility—22 tns grind
stones to order.

14
14
In
12
1C
IE
IE
lu
1C
IE
18
IS
111
1S

..

115
106%

trie,new.•.....•••13%

Illinois

No z
.••...•9c
No 3
...7 @8c
.6617c

Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.Oct
.Oct
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow

Ufa

Chicago* Burlington * Oulncyll4%
Delaware* Hudson Canaiuo.106%
Delaware.i^ackawana * WesilfiOVa
Denver A Rio Grande. 13Va

Hides.

Culls

•••••

«■

Portland market—cut loar 7; oenfetloners
pulverised 6c: powered, 605 gntuuiuu.u
code* crushed 5c: yellow

..

Ijuotarioa* Stocc* «urt Bards.
(By Telegraph.*
The foiioing ware to-dai’e closing quotations
of Bonds
Oct. 6.
Sept, 5.
126%
126V*
New 4s. rre
326%
126%
do coup.
110%
New 4*8
res*...*...110%
110%
ll®8/4
•
New
i’n
coup ••••-•••
110%
Denver & R. G. 1st..
71
71
Erie geu 4 s.
62 Vi
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds.. • ®3
Kansas Pacific consols.
114
Oregon Nay. 1 fits...116
Cosing quotations of stocks:
Oct B,
Oct. 6.
12%
Atchison.••..*•.••• 12%
33Vs
33%
Atchison pfd..
26
Central t'acihc. 26
22
Cues, a ualo. 21%
162
Chicago* Alton.162

ft*c**.

»a;»r

common

New tor's

Sloney Market.
.ay Xeierraoa.
NEW YORK, Oct. 6.
Money en call steady at 2®2% ter cent; last
loan 2%: prime mercantile paper S%@4%
per cent. Sterling exchange firmer, with actual
Business in bankers bills 4S4Va®4 84% lor
demand and 4 81% a4 81% lorsixty days {posted rates
commercial bills are
t2% a. 86.
* 80%.
Silver certificates fOgCl.
Bar Sliver 60.
Mexican dollars 46%.
Government Bonds firm.
New York Stock and

Aii occri’

•
B3

n-ntral.131

■jo

JKeYall

as.

Mali
Unl< n P idflo.... say.
Onion 1'actHe pW. »»
American Bell.*.
common.113%
American -.rtasar.
Suiar.nM .....10tS%
..
Gen M I3t>!
e

contagious

which are
diphtheria are reported by the board of
health to Dr. R. F. Goodhue of Deering
Centre, the secretary: In the families of
Mr. Smith, Smith, Harris, Lewis and
Hooper, also of Ocean street, near Oceanvale, all of the patients are convalescent

Mexican Central

A chlso*. Top. u Santa Fe. K. new. 12%
Boston • Maine......IBS
.10*%
aopfd

a. m.;
a. m.

Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. m.; Orr’s Island, 8.00
Arrive In Portland at 10.00 a. m.

J. M. MCDONALD,
I

office. 158
Telephone 46-3.

Man.,

Commercial St,

»u#3dtl

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
HARBOR

PBE55.

THE

Items
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY*

went on thi
Madeleine
railway yesterday to hare a slight leak re
paired today. The Sebascodegan also wen
The steamer

Owen. Moore & Co.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.

White Mountain Exdursion.
Johnson & Lambert.

Sagadahoc Fair.
Congress Square Fish Market.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
New Wants. To Let. For Sale, Lost, Found
under
and similar advertisements will be foun
tbeir appropriate heads on page 6._
Hr“l>,

Soottll=s

“Mr*. Winslow

bcttl*

over

__

U
signature of

Bears the

Chas. H.

Fletcher.

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Sought.

use

for

more

the steam scow Eureka which wa
loaded with wire cables, torpedoes, eto.
that had been removed from the mouth o

Utility arrived
yesterday from Lower Cove, N. S., wltt

grindstones

than

which she will dis

and it

charge at this port.
Lobster arrivals yesterday were, E. MO'
Nichol, 6700; Mile Davis, 2900; Emma C
6500;
Berry, 2309; Hermann Keessing,
Judith Ann, 3S00; Blanche and Ada, 800.

People

Mr. W. F. Trask Is preparing to drill a
well on Clapboard Island to supply a 10,001 gallon tank with water, which is to
be used by the millionaire Philadelphian,
Sam uel :Fredei io Houston, who has purchased the island and intends greatly to
improre the property. Mr. Houston’s
oontemplate the erection of a han d-

official reports. The increase of commerci
by British vessels at)this port in the pas
two years, has been over 62,009.tons, am

with Portland by

TWO PLUCKY BOYS.
house 80 feet front, and the building
of a substantial stone wharf His archiQuite an amount of pluck and persever
tect will soon be on to consult with Mr. ance was displayed by two small boys ai
the house ot Bartlett S. Emery on Linclor
Houston in regard to the house.
Mr. Emery’e
street Tnesday evening.
Star Course tickets for sale at M. Steinlittle son and a Humphrey boy, neitbei
erts & Sons Co., 517 Congress street.
had
The County Commissioners will begin of whom Is over ten years of age,
the work of paving Portland bridge by taken a lighted lamp into the cellar, in-

them on his farm at Gorham.
The bowling alleys at the new gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A. were opened last
evening for the first time.
men of the fire department
The call
were

paid yesterday.

The committee on
pared the contract
ashes to be signed by
who has the job.

publlo buildings
lor

tne

pre-

removal

Mr. Hanson Curry,

many and beautiful.
A large gates aljar from employes of Eelknap Motor company, and large pillow
with word “Papa,” from the children of
Interment

will

be at

PORTLAND PROVIDENT ASSOCIATION.
in the
At the annual meeting held
Council room last evening,
Common
these officers.were elected:
President—George H. Lord.
Vice
Presidents—Lyman M. Cousins,
Jefferson Chase, James Keazer.
Treasurer—Charles S. Fobes,
Secretary—L. D. Austin.
Board of Managers—George Trefethen,
W. M. Marks, Charles Henry Chase, AlEben
Wm. W. Brown,
fred Woodman,
Win. O. Fox,
Corey, James P. Baxter,
A. L. Burbank, J. J. Gerrish, Edward
P. Chase, Aug.
Cummings, Thomas
John
Pennell, George W. Simonton,
John
W.
Simonton,
Cousins, George
W.
O.
F.
Harris,
Benjamin
Cousens,
Fullara, Fritz H. Jordan, Philip F.
Turner, Alpheus Griffin, Theodore A.
Josselyn, Fred H. Marr, Samuel A. True,
J. Park Rockwell.
Rev. W. O. Phelan was elected agent.
The rooms of the association will be
open early in Deoember ns usual for the
relief of the worthy poor of the city in

accordance with its custom for the many
•maita

tho

ooenniaHnn

hac

llAAn

ITT

MY-

Istenoe,

Disfigured
For Life
Almost Entire Face a Solid Sore
Tried Everything for Weeks
But Kept Spreading Until

Thought There Was No Cure.
Tried Cuticura. In Few Days
Better. In Short Time Cured.
_

humor commenced with a
nostril, but it kept on spreadit
ing till we thought she would never get
For several weeks we tried everycured.
exterboth
thing we could get for the blood,
nally and internally,but itkept getting larger
a
all the time, till loth nostrils, the upper lip,
Our little

tiny

blaze was the immediate result;
plucky youngsters, instead of
running away as might naturally have
been expected, set to work to extinguish
the Are. A neighbor whose attention was
attracted by the blaze started to ring in
a

but the two

alarm; but the little.fellows conUdentJy told him that they could “handle the
Are,’’which they succeeded in putting
an

with.the

aid of

two.tubsfui

girl’s

sore on one

side to the eye,
part of the lower lip,andup one
We thought there was no
were a solid sore.
be disfigured for life
cure, and that she would
CctiOCka
Finally (as a last resort) we tried
bottle of tno
Remedies- We used a part of a
a box of
Cuticura Resolvent and nearly
the direcCuticura (ointment), and followed
it began to
tions minutely. After a few days
was enlook better, and in a short time she
the humor.
tirely well, with no scar ortraceof
usa
and
may
you
I send you this testimonial,
wish.
any part of it that you
Mrs. WM. CHICHESTER,
Conn.
Feb.

5,1808.Flainville,

I

was

only

one

case

before the

yesterday morning,
Municipal
complaint’ against John McEvoy for ascourt

a

Harry Fink, the Congress street

sault on

cobbler.
It was claimed that McEvoy is one of a
gang of boys that have been marauding
iD the neighborhood of Larch, Cumberland and Congress streets, above WashingMr. Fink is one
ton for some time past.
of the men they have been troubling by
throwing stones at shop doors, windows
of houses, etc.
Wednesday night the disMr. Fink
turbance gr6W unbearable to
and he complained to the police that the
McEvoy boy had thrown stones at him.
McEvoy pleaded not guilty. The oase was
continued to it ridoy. Mr. W. H. Looney

appeared

for McEvoy.

PERSONAL.
Bartley McCullum has just taken charge
of the East End Theatre at Pittsburg,
Pa., and reports .the prospects for the
winter as being very bright.
Robinson has been appointed
H. C.
chief engineer of the W. C. R. R. He
duties of the
will probably assume the

eeCmS

”*sSAP
Fori?
Cuticlka

g?otle anointings

buati b

with Cvncunt. [oint.-n cure„. and mild do>es of
ol blood purifiers and

greatest
gJIcSwS,
humor
cures.

--

Church of the Messiah, November 10th
and 11th in City Hall.
A. E. Herrick of Bethel was admitted
to praotise before the United States Court

yesterday.
Mrs. James H. Dyer of this city was a
passenger for Liveprool by the Dominion
liner New England Jfrom Boston yester-

day.

smta

“CLOVE-FITTING”

is simple in

design

and

con-

all other Corsets—eliminates every
We sell 15 styles of Thomson’s

objectional

feature.
Cor-

“Clove-Fitting”

sets.

astonished.

were
were

The secret of its righteousness is, that instead of the
usuallgores, transverse seams are introduced, which
running AROUND the body instead of up and down—as in

buyers.

delighted.

was never

!

Walter L. Hatch of Co. B,who returned
health, as
Chickamauga in good
was supposed, is quite sick in ;this city

from

with malarial fever.
Dr. Dana W.
Fellows,

will leave for
Saturday to attend the
Washington
He will
convention.
National Dental
be absent about two weeks.
on

Hartnett, returned yesterday
Deputy
from a week’s visit to St. John, N. B.
The deputy was the guest of Capt. Hogan
of Co.IS, mid his friends in St. John.
Secretary Garland of the Y. M. C. A.,
has so far recovered as to be able to drive

Very Rev. M. C. O’Brien, V. G., oi
Bangor, was the guest of Rt. Rev. Bishoi
Healy daring the week.
Judge Peabody goes to Boston today
on
business connected with the Saffort
will case.
In the reedjsection of Brook’s celebratec
band, which appears in the Star oourse
the i4th, is a Portland man, Mr. Loui:
M. Jonos, formerly well known here ii
band and orchestra circles, as a clarine

„

really

an every
9
l
3

r

styles at
"

*1.00

$9.00

•1.35
$1.50

$2.26

THE HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS

Iuaj

HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON.
You won’t want your money back.

IN

FIRE

WEDDINGS.

DAVIS—HANSON.

Lively Blaze

One of the prettiest -weddings that has
time
taken place in Augusta in a long

in

W.

Last i

that at Christ’s church, Wednesday
evening, when Miss Marie Miller Hanson
of that city, was united in marriage with
Adjutant Charles Edward Davis of the
1st Maine Volunrteers, whose home is in
was

A

H.

Stevens’

PRICES BEFORE BUYING.

last

At five-forty
evening
alarm of fire from .box‘821, called the department to the house of Mr. W. H.
Stevens, 281 Braokett street, where there
an

was a lively blaze in the front parlor.
The paper han gers and white washers
had been at work in this room and the

carpet was covered with paper clippings
while a soreen of some light, inflammable
fabric was draped over tns chandelier to
keep the dirt from soiling it. About half
pnst five o’olock, Mrs. Stevens had occasion to enter the ; room; and desiring a
light threw back'one comer of the curtain
over the chandelier and lighted one of the
The window of the rooms was
gas jets.
open and a gust of wind blew the curtain
inflammable
over the flame, setting the

arranged

vited guests were s me of the representative people of Au gusta, and many offloers
of the Maine Volunteers
Miss Elida Higgins presided at the organ, and played Lohengrin's wedding
march as the [party entered the church.

Chaplain Cumming3 of th6 1st Regiment,
N. (i. S. M., performed the ceremony.
The groom was in full dress uniform, accompanied by Lieutenant Frank B.

When ; Mrs. Stevens
material on lire.
whole chandelier
turned around the
A portion of it
covering was ablaze.
dropped down onto the carpet and al-

Welch of Co. B., 1st Maine Regiment,
who acted as best man.
[The bridal party led by the four ushers
Captain Thomas A. Jewett of Battery C,
1st Maine Heavy Artillery, Lieut. C. H.
Blackington, Co. F, Lieut. Ernest H.
Wheeler, assistant surgeon and Lieut. E.

of mind rushed out Into another room and
proonrred water and some old carpeting
to smother the Are, the scraps of paper on
and In a
the floor caught too easily
minute the whole room was ablaze.
Mr. Francis L. Littlefield happened to
be passing the house about this time and
quickly realizing the situation rushed to
to be
the nearest box, which happened
821, and pulled in an alarm. Before hose
three reached the house the.fire had destroyed a new Chickering piano, several
articles of maghonay furniture, two or

Fortunately most of
three carpets, etc.
the parlor furniture .had been removed
from this room while the workmen were
busy there and this was saved, but
enough was ruined or destroyed to make

M iss Addie Lawrence was dressed[in grey
Miss Alice Lawrence
white silk.
silk. Miss Grace
had white over white

over

Armstrong wore white over pale pink,
whie JMiss McFaddon wore pale green
silk.
After the service the party marcueu to
the church parlors led by Adjutant and
Mrs. Davis, to the strain of the wedding

oj__Inna

cnmofliiniv

Arnr

Sfiflft

Insurance
This loss is covered by *1000
placed with Norton and Hall.
the
soon extinguished
The firemen
flames by the use of pony chemicals and
it doing very much damage to the

commissioners
tension.

These transfers bave been recorded:
Sarah M. Whitney of Denver, Col., to
Oscar Kneeland of Harrison, land In Harrison village.
William 8. Barrett of Deering to Geo.
with
Morris of Portland for $700, land
buildings on Oxford street.
to
Arrilla
Walker, both
John Cheethara
of Bridgton, for $925, with buildings in

In the afternoon the commissioners held
hearing at Gardiner on petition of the
Cobbossecontee railroad for approval of

a

leoation of their road.
The commissioners will inspeot several
roads next week among them being the
Portland and Rumford Falls railroad, the

Bridgton.

Rumford Falls and Rangeley, the Franklin and Megantic and the Sandy River
railroads.
The week after their route takes them
Freeport.
et all to Sumner a. over the lines of the Bangor and AroosThomas Nason
Shaw, all of Sebago, land In Sebago.
took railroad, the Bangor Street railway,
Robert E. Littlefield of Portland, for
the Bangor, Hampden and Winterport,
$500, land on Cbebeague island.
and the Bangor, Oldtown and Orono railMichael D. Cavanaugh et als to Wm
Cavanaugh, land with buildings on Fore roads.

Michael Eagan to Kate E. Hession, both
of Portland, land with buildings on Cotton street.
Charity A. Porter, for $102.50, land on

_

EXCURSION TO WHITE MOUNTAINS
The Maine Central railroad will run an
excursion to the

Sold by alt druggists.
Price 25 cents.
only Pills to take with Rood’s Sarsaparilla

White

Mountains

next
Sunday, leaving Union station at 10.10 a.
m.
The foliage is now at its best and

Stimulate the stomach,
rouse the liver, cure biliousness, headache, dizziness,
sour stomach,
constipation.
etc.
The

I

2 lb. Hamburg Steak for
1 lb. good Lamb Chops,
Round .Steak,

this is one of the most delightful excurThe train leaves
season.
sions of tho
Fabyans at 2. SO and arrives in Portland

I

at 5.45 p. «!•

25c
12c
12 to 15c
18 to 22c

Rump Steak,

Lean Smoked Shoulders,
Best Breakfast Bacon,
Fresh Beef Liver,
Roast of Beef,
Whole Skinned Back Hams,
Best Salt Pork by the atrip,
10 lb. Tub Best Pure Lard,
10 lb. Tub Pure Leaf Lard,
Best Forequarter Lamb,
Best Forequarter Veal,
Western Creamery Butter,
Best Tub Creamery Butter,
Best Silver Skin Onions,
15c
Best new Pcratoos.
Jersey Sweet I' ..oes,
Nice Corned Beef,

Concord Grapes, r
Best Yellow Turnips,

6clb.
10c lb
6c lb
8,10 to 12c
9c and 9*c
7c
6»c
75c
7 to 8o
7 to 8c
20c
25c
20c pk
55c
bush
pk.
20,1b for 25c
2, 4 and 6c
10c has.
10c pk.

Best Pea Beans,
lbs. California Prunes,
Large Cooking Raisins.
Best Cooking Molasses,
Best 10c Salmon in city.

36c

6

25

pk.,

6c

cans

H,0rt

and 35c gal

Blackberries,
Pure Rio, fine flavor,

3

qt.

25c
5c

Best

25c
l-2c
15c

12
Fine Java and Mocha,
Try our 25 and 35c Teas.
5 lb. can of Blended Java Coffee,
90c
5 gallons of Oil and can for
90c
Best Eastport Sardines.
3c box
0 lbs. Best Loose Saleratus for
26c
Best Maple Syrup,
20c qt.
Fresh Quaker Buckwheat,
lOepkg
New Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour 8c pkg
Nice Figs,
10c, lb.
10 bars Best Laundry Soap,
25c
Best Bolted MeaL
20c pk.
4 bottles Best Ketchup,
25c
Nice Brooms,
l2Vic

JOHNSON &
TELEPHONE 228-5.
BOARD

OF

Resolutions Favoring
Carrying

OCt7d2t

of

Ocean

board.

Delegates nominated to attend.the State
Messrs.
Board sessions were confirmed.
Ammi Whitiney and W. H. Gray made
their satisfaction with
a brief report of
the Brunswick meeting.

Communications were read from the
Boston Chamber of Commerce and from
the Philadelphia Board of Trade.
was
unanimously
The
following

adopted:

Whereas, By the aotion of the President
and of Congress, and through the skill
and valor of our army and navy great opportunities fnr enterprise have been
apened to our citizens, favorably affecting
every branch of industry; it is hereby
Kesolved, That in order to take advantage of these wido fields of enterprise
the American ocean carrying trade should
Board of
be revived, and the Portland
Trade hereby urges Congress to oonsider
action is
session
what
at the approaching
needed to restore to the United States the
aeean
carrying trade in vessels sailing

is delicThe Cooper & Cooper kind. The flavor
the
is
above
it
of
suspicion;
ious; the cleanliness
but
Article,
the
Chinese
its
of
dirty cousin,
price? well, perhaps a trifle above that
mouth.
the
into
who minds a trifle more of price for what goes

Try

ajuouvhu

commercial orill boards of trade and
ganizations, and their active nnd earnest
and the
Is
invoked,
hereby
30-operation
to lend their
press of the country urged
powerful aid to the success of this great
national undertaking.
The hoard then adjourned.

FUNERAL

OF

MISS

Catherdal of the Immaoulate Conception
their final
pn yesterday morning to. pay

to the late Miss Martha
ceremonies were very imThe
Melaugh.
music was
solemnly
posing and the
rendered by the Catholic ohoir. The Rev.
M C McDonough rector of the cathedral,
solemn
of the
officiated as celebrant
At the close of the oererequiem mass.
an
eloquent
McDonough
paid
monies FT.
tribute to the beautiful life and character
of the deceased, who was universally beloved and respected. A great profusion of
handsome Uoial design:? came from all
The pall bearers were Messrs
quarters
Driscoll,
Cogar, Coleman,
McGowan,
at
Interment
and Quinn.
tribute of

respect

Melaugh
Cavalry cemetery.

~~I>r

Bull’s Cough Syt-np ernes coughs
Mothers keep this wonderful remoanil i"niriq
for the children. 25 cts.

“y handy

!
Blessed Change in th9 Temperature
river of
the
even in
wisdom says: “Look out for sunken rocks,
a

Jardinieres, with pedestal,
$1.39 to $10.00

Saturday.

Fern

or three leading ones are:
First. The Maryland double

Roaster and Cooker.

By

a

39c to

Priscilla Sleeve-Ironing Board

ironing sleeves,infants’ wear,
pressing all fine laundry
25c
work,
for

cu-

arrangement

Dishes, decorated,

$1.49.

Two

and

the

roast bastes itself.

I9c

Price,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

~

J. R. LIBBY CO.

---

OCTOBER 11, 12, 13,’98.
Great dismay.
Great Sport
Continual performance.

races.

Fara from Portland and return S1.0S
W. B. KENDALL, President.
oct7d5t
W. 8. ROGERS, Secretary.
w

D.A.PLETTS.M.D.,

I
i
I

Rupture Specialist,

Fridays and Saturdays.
OCire hours 9 to 19 a. m. and

Friilay evening]

from 7 to 8 o’locK

8p

|

A SCALY SUBJECT
But

one we are

always ready

to

talk on,

kno
We do not have to say much about it as our patrons
Are
.'
only the best and always give perfect satisfaction. one.
t|T,
X s
customers? If not give us a trial and you will be
with us.
pointer to the people who do not trade
We can also talk on

—

OYSTERS

r

e

c^rry

■

y

a

gj

f
tt
t;
|

—

stock in the market.
For we carry the choicest

OFFICE, 472 C08GRESS ST,

nrm

10c to $5.00

The salesroom
is full of them.

Bargains

FAIR,

sepl4W&Ktf

For

Basement

rious automatic

in.

Jardinieres, decorated,

Jersey knit fleeced
Undervests, high
neck, long sleeves, lace-crochet
work at neck, with ribbon run
in; pearl buttons, gore under
25c
arms,
For 25c.

Fare$l.so.

TOPSHAM,

Wash Boiler, copper bottom,
59c
large size,

12>£c

Saturday,

Arrive at Faybans at 1.25 p. m.
Low rates trom all stations on Mountain DI
vision.
Returning leave Fabyans at 2.30 p. m., arrive
In Portland at 5.45 p. m.
(iEO. F.EVANS, Vice Pres.and Gen.Man
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt.
OCtTd2t,50 8p

4 p.

come soon.

Large, round Clothes Basket,
I9c

Women’s Jersey
knit Undervests;
high neck, long sleeves, alternating wide and narrow ribs,3 sizes.
25c quality. Price Friday and

ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9th.

to

get

One should never

For I2^C.

Leave Portland 10.10 a m.. Cumber
land Mills 10.10 a. in.

9

its free.

will
the inexpensive kind will do, for the winter things

WHITE
MOUNTAINS

MARTHA

congregation assembled

creamed;

•

MELAUGH.
A largo

cup of it

the thioker Under
many rods away from
colt of the
friskiest
the
is
For the tenth month
wear in the month of October.
eleven.
other
the
all
than
twelve and plays more tricks with human health
of the wardrobe;
The between-seasons Underwear is the most important part

TO THE

_

at the

a

What

EXCURSION

That a movement of such
Resolved,
Great
universal advantage to every section of
our country should receive the support of

to find it here.

CEYLON'INDIA TEA.

WILL RUN ANOTHER

SAGADAHOC

are sure

3'

the clothing
the deadly foe to dirt, whether upon the person,
and
friend
helper of
the ornaments, the paint. It’s also the
uses.
its
illustrates
that it touches. A lady demonstrator

every complexion

Trade.

The October meeting of the managers
yesterday morning was well attended.
Messrs. W. K. Sanderson and George W.
Way, M. D., were elected members of the

unanr tut?

STREET.

}Lovlr!?e

KREMONIA,

To illustrate:

THE MAINE CENTRAL R, R,

TRADE.
Revival

24

:

BUST..'*

And yet
blessings.”

LAMBERT S,
WlLMOT

V

Think of any deservedly popular Corset and you

Goods delivered
Order by Telephone or call at the store.
to any part oft' the city and any steamboat landing or railroad
station. The above are but a few oft the many bargains to be
found at

though Mrs. Stevens with great presence

E. Philbrook of Co. L, 1st Maine Regiment, consisted of the four bridesmaids,

street.

YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT OUR

Honse

Evening,

o’clook

Portland. It was a military wedding.
The churoh was prettily decorated with
bunting, flags and potted plants, which
with great taste. The inwere

You’d prefer to keep the goods.

PARLOR.

march.
prevent
At the home of the bride on Gage street
house, although the parlor was badly
immediate
the
to
a
there was
rceeption
burned.
friends and relatives together with the
the Maine
to
The building belongs
officers, who added to the effee t of the Savings bank and is covered.by insurance
occasion by their full dress uniforms.
placed with Adams, Anderson & Co.
Many beautllul presents were received,
in the blockade of Santiago and destrucof
oak
from
among them a full dining set
tion of Cervera’s fleet
railroad commissioners.
the officers of the regiment, and a piece
of
New
Davies
of gold from the State House official and
York,
Mr. D. Ffrangcon
The railroad commissioners were in
the attaches
one of the prominent singers in
at their office, Wednesday mornAojutant and Mrs. Davis left on the 11 session
Maine Musical festival, was at the Con- o’clock Pullman for Boston, where
they icg, and had the hearing on the petition
on his way will visit for 10 days, when they will regress Square hotel yesterday
of the Portland and Rumford Falls railTheir home will be
turn to this city.
to Bangor.
road for approval of an extension of about
mane in Portland.
Clarence DeWitt of New York,
Mr.
town of Jay.
The
a mile of track in the
formerly ot Portland, is at the Congress
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
approved the proposed ex-

Square.

better, TODAY

,,

_

a«i

Lt. Commander Cogswell, U. S. N.,
who will succeed Lt. Commander Smith
lighthouse
W. Nichols in charge of the
distriot.^at this port, was executive officer
of the battleship Oregon on her remarkable trip from San Francisco and took part

player.

The

A GREAT DAY,

x

a

oat.

ns well ns of adults of every’ «*•■
of infant, and children,
them
Nortatement is mod. regarding
They are the most speedy,
evidence.
th. Rtron-eat
and
a'nd infallible shin cures, blood pursers,
times.
humor remedies of modem

||. You make a permanent customer.
III. You make a fairish profit for yourself.

«a

-a

Misses Addle and Alice Lawrence and
McFadden of Fairfield, and
few weeks making his head- Miss Maud
Miss Grace Armstrong of Portland, the
Robinson
Mr.
has
at
Calais.
quarters
flower girl, Miss Allie Hanson, and the
built the road as consulting engineer.
the bride who leaned on the arm of her mothMiss Ball and Miss Churchill of
in a
handsome
Fadettes, are.visiting friends in Portland er. Ther bride was very
with
satin
of
trimmings,
pearl
Fadetes
will
ivory
The
two
and Deering.
gown
play
Miss Allie Hanmatinees and two evening ooncerts in con- wearing the bridal veil.
silk.
the Bazar held
nection with
by the son wore muslin de soie over pink

ollioe in

was

Today and tomorrow are your last chances and the assortment is better, much
than tomorrow.
By the way: We offer at 45c a fyard a standard grade of Tapestry that is

of water.

TRIED ON CHARGE OF ASSUALT.
There

were

deceased.
the
Brunswick.

so.

or

FUNERAL OF CHAS. C. THOMAS.
The funeral services of the late Charles
C. Thomas were held yesterday morning
No. 24 Quincy
at his late residence,
street. Bev. Mr. ireeman officiated, and
spoke very feelingly of tho deceased. The
floral tributes

tending to split some wood. In some way
the lamp tipped over and the kerosene ran
out upon the Are wood, igniting as it did

out

“Clove-Fitting”

sea.

Borne

Quite

Thomson’s

AND REMNANTS OF EVERYTHING AT YOUR OWN PRICE.

sinoe 1885 the increase has been over 116,000 tons,
surely a good showing for
Br Irish

a

Corset, and you do three good services.
I. Y ou give your customer a satisfactory article.

before possible to buy in Portland
Art
All Wool
Squares for $3.00.
Axminster Carpets at 79c.
Cowell and Bigelow Brussels at 85c.
Roxbury Tapestrys at 59c.
Velvet Carpets at 60c.
Carnet Sweepers, Nickel Trimmed, at $1.50.

Well, why not! It

plans

the fifteenth of this month.
Yesterday was a fine October day with
The mercury was
ft high north 'wind.
down to SU degrees at 8 a. m.
Mr. J. Henry Rines of this city has
purchased a flook.of 88 sheep of George
H. Freeman of West Gray. He will put

Buyers

•

details o
men, and the usual statistical
and
the business
requirements an!
possibilities for trade or immigration
hi
has all had to be incorporated
in

commerce

Sell your customer

struction.

were

Visitors

Vice Consu
We learn from British
stationed at this port, but whosi
official district includes all ports of thi
state of Maine, that lor the year
ending
June 30, 1893, 1229 British vessels entered
at Maine ports, and all the transaction
pertaining to this extensive commerci
and the care of disabled or distressed sea

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Day

of Portland.”

the Penobscot river.
The British schooner

Ke.iting,

CASTORIA

In

to load.with lumber;
Sheperdess
The Lizzie E. Dennison, Maynari
Sumner and Spartan sailed.
ar
The little steamer W. G. Butman
rived yesterday morning from Rockland

2.0 tons of

the First

was

_NEW ADVEBTISEft^ENTS,

ffi&ibbii &

of the “Greatest Carpet Sale
in the Trade History

light
deep.

towing

Fifty Years Dy millions of
Teething
mothers for their children while
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
cures
Wind
softens the gums, allays Pain,
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every nart of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
a

Yesterday

tor slight repairs to her.wheel.
The British sohooner Water.Lily arrive!

on

AUCTIONS.

Has been used

ot Interest Picked Up Along the
Water Front.

J. R. Libby Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

J

NOTES.

1

578 CONGRESS ST., HEAB OF GREEN ST.
Telephone 657-3.

Vr

oct7;1U

jE

#

